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It takes sixty days to cure a ham procerlv.odiI?; UD1 It is then recovered and is ready for

N. 0. Picayune.

no change in the cuilnary management of the'
seminary. The young ladies, as heretofore,:
continue to do their own cooking, under the
superintendence of the matron. ,The only pos-
sible basis for the "funny story" is the fact
that a man is, and for a long time has been,'
employed about the institution to tend the

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY
CAERINGTON & CO., ,

Bio. State Street Conrier Building- -
"IOE8 B. CAKBTJMITOK.

- FOR SALE, ,
"&" THE Homestead of ths late Ashael SmKh,
I ilS oontalning 30 acres, situated near Senth End.
L-- C Inenlreof WILIJA5 8 KITH, East Haven, or

"TfeTtf J. A. DAVIS, 35S Orange Street.

Farmers do not hear the cornstalk. NeithIN
er do men who wear tight boots. But there
are some things which speak, louder than
words.

883 an! 833 Ciapel Street,Imid ly 7. H. ADAS A CO.
cansnroTOK. sown a. camtntaioit, nD. ROGO wcia - FOB SALE,a lSV.W AMD : COMMODIOUS HOUSE on NEW HAVEN. The beauty of the EnisooDal church serSherman avenne, handsomely fitted with mod Thursday-

- Morning, June 8, 1880.
ern conveniences, ana most piwrniy mnbaou.-
aold at a great bargain. Inqnlreat

vice lies in the fact that a man can confess
himself a miserable sinner without feeling
lonesome. Phila. Sunday Item.

f '"!?. - : " ' r

1 .9 myiadtf . ... . THIS OFnCa THE CONVENTION.
The first meeting of the Convention was a

Ares, lift heavy articles, etc., and especially
to put in and take out whatever is baked in
the great oven, this being harder work than
the young ladies can do without injury. In
all this work he is under the direction of the.
ladies of the seminary. When a "man cook";
is wanted at Mount Holyoke the public will
be informed of the fact.

The only difference between Izaak Walton
and his disciples is this : He used to catch
fish and then talk about it, and they talk

.: TO BENT. :

JHk A DE81RABIJ& FurnishesV' Boom will In
i if rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at

Li i '5 j . 36 EUs 8T&KET,
'myltf -- '

. ' Corner Oraoge. ,

very quiet one, and lasted only about two
hours. The programme arranged by com---,

promise on Tuesday was carried out, and theEffOSTffl Deafness, Catarrh and Diseases of

Is selling real French chip Hats and Bonnets, the newest shapes, for

$1.25, worth from $2.00 to $2.fM. ' V,,: .1
Also an endless variety of Leghorn and Fayal Hats, Flowers, Featli-er- s,

Klhhons, Satin, and aU the latest Novelties of the season can be
found at the lowest prices at , ,

s vyu,, Bt rogOWSKI,

about it without doing the fishing. Bostonthe Throat, Iitingrs, and Ner-
vous System promptly

relieved and perma-
nently cured.

FOB KENT.
TH3& BABBKR SHOP over 96 Chnrch street.

The best located place in the city. Established
alnoal86a. Bent very reasonable to a good pey- -

informal organization harmoniously effected.
The committees were appointed by States, as
usual, and when one of them, the Committee
on Credentials, reports, a fair test of the
Grant and anti-Gra- nt strength in the Con-

vention will be obtained. The majority of

Ins tenant. Inquire of WM. H. BKOWN,

.paitf . W Olmrch Btreet- -

310 CHAPEL. STREET.
N. B. Open evenings.

' TO KENT. -

Ji ' THE UPPER 8TOKY 5 rooms Wo. 158 Carlisle
1 street (no connections lower story), oity water,
Im; fronting pnblio square, $120 per year. Apply

iZT T. XL TBOWBRIDGE,
myiatf - " i J" ' ' 7. Long Wharf.

the committee is anti-Gran- t, and will doubt
.Tills summer we Intend to follow ihe plan adopted

last year with so much success, namely, that of clearing
up our stock of Dress Goods early, and before the season
Is entirely over. Therefore, we nnnounce our

myKtr less report in favor of breaking the unit rule
NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES.

by admitting the district delegates from Illi' For Sale or Bent.
HOUSE No. 73 Howe street, with all modernets Carpets. improvements. Inquire at 70 Howe, or corner

George and State ftreeta.Carp Dr. E. B. Lighthfll, front Now Tork city,
mSStf ' -- ' H. W. M KKW1M.

FOR RENT,
BRICK BTHIiDINO. with ensine in good or- -

begs leave to give notice tlutf yielding to the
pressure of many earnest And repeated solici-

tation, to extend tcr-t- sffliole! inihU vicin-

ity the tenefit of his extensive experience and
skill, has taken rooms at

sW, with or witheat barn: possession any time.JPIE CLOSING OUT SALE, Oil 18 Pearl Street.

FOR SALE, -

BUILDING LOTS on NicholL Eagle, and both
in one placesides or Jtasn streec; ut xeet

'
.;' - - .,

"
. .' "...

No. 35 College Street,.price low; terms easy.
ANDKEW MABTTN,

19 Pearl Street.
Paper Hangings.

CITY CARPET WARM

An important "find" was made in . one of
the vaults of the Merchants' National Bank of
Baltimore during a recent examination of old

packages. In one box were discovered $10,4
000 of first mortgaee bonds of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, with the interest coupons for
the past fifteen years attached, making the
aggregate value of the property about 420,
000. These bonds, it has been ascertained,
belong to the Hagerstown (Md.) bank, of
which Governor Hamilton is now the presi.
dent. In dealings between the two banks these
bonds were deposited with the Merchants?
bank fifteen years ago as collateral. The then
president of Hagerstown bank, James Dixon
Soman, died ; the cashier was superseded,
and that bank lost traces of the transac-
tion. The disappearance of the bonds, howr
ever, always remained an unpleasant mystery;
which is now happily cleared up, and the
bank adds $20,000 more to its surplus. The
other valuable package found in the vault of
the Merchants1 Bank was a small trunk, con-

taining papers and some diamond jeweliy
valued at $1,000, which were deposited with
the bank by a Spaniard for safe keeping more
than a quarter of a century ago. One of the
letters was signed with the name of Bobert
A. Fisher, now president of the Board of Trade
of Baltimore, who, on investigation, found that
he had at the date named received a consign-
ment of coffee from the Spanish gentleman,
who when here deposited the trunk with the
bank, as was the custom in the safe keeping
of valuables at that period of time. The
trunk was never called for, the gentleman is
dead, and his heirs will get the property
through the Spanish consul.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Where hereafter he can be consulted on
JOSEPH SONNENBERG,

Real stte end Exchsscs Brolter,
338 CHAPEL STREET.

g --T Afk g Rpanish Doubloons wanted. tTnlted
XJ.vf""8tteBPercent Bonds and For-
eign securities bought and sold and dividenda paid
In United States currency. Tenement forrent comer
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, SO psr month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office of

JOSEPH SONNENBERG, :

ap26tf 838 Chapel Street.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

nois whose seats are contested. The Grant
men on the committee will present a minority1

report, and then there-- ' will be a struggle,'
whose result will do muoh to settle who shall
not be nominated. The Convention, comes

together again at 11 o'clock this forenoon,'
but it is impossible to tell whether the great
contest will be concluded to-da-y or not.

A 0!rI.AIl KKROU ATTACKED.
Mr. K. A. Proctor, the astronomer, finds

time to do a good deal of thinking and writ-

ing about other than astronomical subjects.
His latest is an attack on the prevalent idea
that it is proved that marriage is conducive
to longevity and a check upon crime and In-- :

sanity. Statistics, indeed, seem, at first
sight, to show that such is the case. It has
been calculated that of 100,000 single men,
between the ages of 20 and 25, 1,231 die each

year, whereas of the same number of married
men or widowers only 626 die per annum.
Among 100,000 single men, between the ages
of 25 and 30, 1,494 die each year, whereas
only 823 married men or widowers die yearly
among the same number. Between SO and
35 the numbers areFor bachelors 1,594 ;

for the married men (always including
Between 35 and 40, 1,602 sin-

gle and 1,167 married die yearly from among
100,000 of each class ; between 40 and 45,
1,835 single and 1,407 married ; between 45
and 50, 2,118 single and 1,704 married, and

FOR RENT.

.transcript.
The traveling salesman of a St. Louis gro-

cery house was violently kicked on the cheek
by a mule one day last week in Indianapolis.
People who subscribe to the belief that mules
never-di- e should take the first train for In-

dianapolis and free themselves from the
chains of an exploded superstition. Chica-
go Tribune.

A man passing along a road saw a country-
man standing beneath a persimmon tree,
holding in his hands a pole raised aloft with
a little pig attached to the end, which was
feasting upon the persimmons in the tree.
He asked : "What are you doing there ?"
"Sister Saljs goinS ter .git married, an' I'm
fatten in' tthi pig for the weddin'."

Monsieur X. and his spouse dine together.The meal is almost over when he takes the
bottle of Bordeaux, in which is left a scant
half glass of liquor, and prepares to empty it
into his own tumbler. "Don't, darling,
don't," cries his wife, who is superstitious ;
"if you drink the last drop of that wine," you
will be married again before the year is out,
and I love you too mueh for that." And she
empties the wine into her own glass and
tosses it off.

They were looking at the hippopotamus at
the aquarium. Said she : "Augustus, dear,
did you say that was a horse ?" "Yes, duckie,
I did ; a river horse." "Well, isn't he made
up wrong, or deformed, or something of that
sort?" "Oh, no; that's the only model
blood they have in Africa ; he isn't very pret-
ty, is he ?" ''Well, no, not very ; but do you
know he reminds me of you sometimes, Au-
gustus, dear?" "How, dearie? When
he shuts his eyes and drifts into those deli-
cious phases of reverie ?" No, you old bless-
ing, it's when he yawns."

"I doan' go a cent on de man who am
waitin' fur Bunthin' to turn up," began the
old man, as services were opened. "Dar was
ole Uncle Luke. He waited, an' waited, an'
waited, an' at last sunthin' turned up. It was
de ole man's toes ! Dar was big Ben Smal-le-y.

In de spring or de fall, in winter or in
summer, in good times or in bad, he was
alius lookin' for sunthin' to turn ud. It nev-
er occurred to him his own efforts would
'count for anyfin', but he'd sit, an' sot, an' sit
an' toast his big shins an'fill up on Indian
meal and wait for sunthin' to turn up. All
dat eber turned up for him was a sentence of
six months in de workhouse. Dar was Sir
John Dorkey, who was well known
to moos' of you. He was a waiter.
He'd sit on de fence an' plan es,

an' den fall off and find hisself in
de mud. He went to bed at night an' got
up in de mawnin' wid a feelin' dat sunthin'
would turn up. P'rhaps you remember what
did finally happen. His ole woman ran away
wid a better man, an' Sir John turned up at
de bottom of de riber. I tell ye dat waitin'
an' 'spectin' an wishin' doan' pay. One good
day's work at a dollar an' a half will put mo'
shingles on de cabin roof dan all de waitin'
dis side ob de grave. We will now distract
de regular purceedin's." Detroit Free Press.

HOUSE on the corner of Pierpont and
streets. Bent $8 psr month. Applyml .' THIS OFFICE.

Houses and Lots for Sale.

day and Thursday ofeack
week, as follows ;

On Monday from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
On Tuesday from 8 to 10 a. m.
On "Wednesday from 8:30 to 8 p. m.
On Thursday from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Prepared to give his personal attention to

and we believe nothing-nee- further be said than that we
shall eddea'vor to make it more attractive than before.
This sale ttas more particular reference to DRESS
GOODS, but in all departments ; w mean to offer some
special bargairts. . , ,

, Our ability to'buy goods cheap, our determination to
sell them cheap, uf- - purpose to meet the wants of the
people and serve tberit well, Is so well understood now
that it is not necessary to reiterate on these points. But
W have some pride in saying that new competition has
not rendered it necessary to reduce our prices on any
staple artleles. None can undersell us at any time and
be just to their creditors. We are now known on the
markets as a firm able to handle large lots of any thing-a- ble

at anytime to pay cash, and well posted In every-
thing.! lEspecially at this season there are many oppor-
tunities open of securing unusual bargains, and during
June we shall give our customers the advantage of such,
thus giving additional animation and interest to our
Great Sale.

Respectfully,

Ifoe In Fair Hftven, East Haven, North
HaTen. on Quinnipiac atraet, York street, Lib--
erty. Sylvan avenue, Howard aTenxw ana

Water front Iot in West Haven at a the treatment and cure of Deafness, Catarrh,
and Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Ner

133, 135, 13Tf, 139 Grand Street.

IMMENSE B A RG A I N S !
.

- " BEAD THIS PRICE LiIST f Y'. t
'

Best IiOwell Extra Super Ingrains, $1 a yard.
" " " $1 "Rest Hartford u v

"
Best Philadelphia " OOc

" ' 70c "Heavy All Wool
Tapestry Brussels, OOc

Hemp Carpets, 18o "
Extra Heavy Bag Carpet, ,

C " ;

Stair Carpets, 15, 20, 25, 35, 40, 50 a yard. T :

PAPER HANGINGS.
Brown Blanks, 6c a roll.
"White Blanks, 8 to 10c a roll.
Satin, 18c a roll.
Bronze and Embossed, 30 to 40c a roll. --

Borders, Dadoes and Friezes to match.
SO pieces Mattings at 18c a yard. ' . -- V . i r

laces, lace Cnrtains and Cornices at equally low prices. ' "

These iroods are all of the best manufacture and latest designs, and

vous System.
For upward of twenty-fiv- e years Dr. light- -

bargains -
Lota on Lawrence street, Niooll street, Chapel

street, Kimberly avenue and College street.
Houses and Tenements to rent. First-clas- s

House on Howe street, near Crown, rent
low. Two first-cla- ss Houses, central, rent $450.

Money to loan on real estate security.
Real Kstate Office 49 Cbnren Street,

Boom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.
mylB L. g. COMSTOCK.

hill has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and cure of those important ailments,
and it is with pardonable pride that He refers
to the extraordinary success which attended "Preadomites, or a Demonstration of the

Existence of Man before Adam," by Alexan

so on, the married men always retaining the
advantage as respects longevity, until the
last quinquennial period tabulated, between
80 and 85 years 19,540 old bachelors dying

his efforts. Bis recent discoveries are of the
der Winchell, LL. D., is a deeply interestinghighest practical importance, rendering treat
book. Professor Winchell's theory is that
the Mongoloid, Dra vidian or East Indian,
Australian and African races were in exis

ment so effectual that relief is experienced at
once, and permanent cures are often effected
in the most stubborn and aggravated cases' ;
and it is one of the-iap- py features of hiswill be sold at the above prices, without regard to the terrible advance in. tence before the birth or creation of Adam,J. N. ADAM & CO. who was in fact the first white man or Cauprices. practice that the applications cause neither

TO RENT.
Houses with Modern Improvements.
Howard arenue, 11 rooms. Crown street, 9 rooms-Chap-

street, 14 rooms. Wall street, 14 rooms.
York street, 14 rooms. Whalley ave.,17rooms,barn
Home Place, 13 rooms. Woodward ave ,Srooms, "

Other houses on Atwater Btreet, Union street, Clin-
ton avenue, Lombard streetT barn, Whitneyrille,barn,
Orange street, barn, Ward street, barn.

TEKEXESTS ON --

Lincoln street, Ward street, Howard avenue, Grand
street, Clark street, Baldwin street, Hanson street.
Union street, East street:

FOR SALE
Borne very desirable properties at low prices on easy
terms.

Honses from $1,500 to $30,000.
Building Lots, Farms and Business Property.

OR 8 A OR EXCHANGE,
City Property, Suburban Property, Farms and Manu-

facturing Property.
. MOSEV TO LOAN.

Bmall or large sums on improved property.
T. G. SLOAN,

aplT tf 8 Yale Bank Building.

T31

Respectfully, i,-- ; - t':
L. Rotbcliild Bro-- ;

Great Low Priced Carpet Men,
131 and ISO Grand Street, New Haven, Conn.

casian, and not the first created being. He
also holds to the opinion that the deluge was
local and not universal, and scouts he idea of
the Hamitic derivation of the negro. . His
theories of the antiquity of mankind are
maintained by the facts of ethnology and bi

pain nor distress, and can be readily admin-
istered to the most timid or nervous person.
A candid opinion will invariably be given as
to the possibilities of a cure, and no case will
be accepted for treatment which does not pre-
sent a reasonable chance for success.

The
133, 135, ology, according to their latest development,In evidence of the success of his practice,vt, rlnr to the Great Popular Dry Goods House of Fitegibbon & Co., Dr. Lighthill takes pleasure in submitting the and where they come in contact with the

commonly received interpretation of the141 and 143 Grand Street. CORRESPONDENCE.following testimonials.' A mass of aiTnil.r
credentials may be seen at his office.

LIEBIG
Scriptures, by criticism of the translation of
the King James version of the Bible, accord-

ing to a later knowledge of the Masorettii
text. In his essay upon the negro race, he
points out its conclusive inferiority and takes
occasion to denounce the doctrine of amalga

against 17,388 married men from among
100,000 between these years. It appears al-

so, from French statistics chiefly, that mar-

ried men are less frequently charged with
crime than bachelors, that unmarried women
are much more criminal than married women,
and that insanity also affects the single far
more than the married.

Mr. Proctor refuses to be convinced that
these statistics are rightly applied, and points
out that they can prove nothing as to the
effect of marriage upon the death rate until
it has been shown that there is no selective in-

fluence tending on the whole to bring the heart-
ier and stronger persons of both sexes into the
marriage relation in greater numbers rela-

tively than those feebler specimens of hu-

manity who swell the death rate as stated
above. He also " says, with force and
truth : "Although there may be some mis-

chief in promulgating the notion that the fee-

bler sort will find protection in marriage-r-mischi- ef

to them and still more serioas mischief

to theworlS in the increase of the num-

bers of weak and ailing mortals this mis.
chief is not to be compared to that likely ot
arise from encouraging the notion that the
best cure for criminal tendencies is an early
marriage, and that a man with madness in
his blood should hasten to the altar if he
would remain sane. Even if the statistics
proved what has been alleged, it would be
the worst possible thing for the world, and
would bring untold misery into families, thus

W. P. NILES' i
(NOTARY PUBLIC)

Real Estate, Collection, Loan, Pen-
sion and Fire Insurance Agency.

FOR BALK, I

T EAUTIFULLY located residences in North end
IB South Ouinniolac street, in Fair Haven East.

From the Rev. 1. J. Clark.EXTRACT
OF MEAT Pastor Congregational Ciinrch, Eait Hi- -

ven. Conn.
It affords me great pleasure to add my tesBuilding sites and land on Fair Haven Heights, Sea-

shore, country and city property for sale. ?

The property formerly occupied by the NAUGA-TTJC- K

WHEEL CO. in Naugatuck, Conn,, for sale at a timony to "that of others in favor of Dr.t FINEST AND CHEAPEST

r BEAT-aAVOURIN- B

aush- - Sara. AwkMimA
Lighthul's success in the cure of catarrh.price that ahouia insure a sue.

TO RENT, Bis treatment of my wife has proved so ben
T. . .t.I boon for which Nations should feel STUbK t Ufl dUUrJS,

There Have Been Sent Us For Sale 240 Pairs of . .

Ladies' Kid - Poxed Cloth Top
Several residences in Fair Haven East. House No.

mation in this country as breeding a race of
feeble and diseased hybrids, which do not
perpetuate themselves long enough to wash
out the negro taint, and declares that any at-

tempted union of the white and black races
would be the mingling of oil and water, only
a forced and discordant contact, perpetually
crying back to its originals. The book is
written in a popular style and although nec-

essarily scientific in its subject and nomen-

clature, is thoroughly comprehensible by the
general reader as well as the student. It is il-

lustrated with a chart of the dissemination of
the early races and various portraits of ex-

amples of Preadamite races now injexistence,

17 Auburn street (city.) Blacksmith's shop, No. IS Au-

burn street.
apM 370 CHAPEL BTBEET, Boom So. 1.

eficial that I cheerfully recommend him to the
confidence of the afflicted. The catarrh in
the case of my wife was of long standing and
in its worst form, against which manv

gratefuL"eJ.ViV.,XH.,ar. Xtd Jmr.,,. utnr (1 SHES & SAUCES.
"Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years." ,."TTo be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemist. CATTTIOH. --Owmta. 0S1T
Sole Agent, for the United States (whole.l only), faoU. of tooa Urtl Blgn- -

OT)avidCo 4.1 M.rt tjme. Louden, Encl.nd. tare in Blue Ink CTO Xabal. - ROOMS TO RENT.
FIVE ROOMS with gas and water and water remedies naa Deen tried in vain. The verycloset on same floor : five minutes walk from first treatment applied by Dr. Lighthill perCity. Market. Also half house, S Lewis street.

.even. jaiais iir..i .r. zv.

Boom No. 1 Yale National Bank nullolng.my manently removed some of the most trouble-
some features and the results ever since have
been of the most gratifying character. OurAt One Dollar and Sixty-Fiv- e Cents. FOR RENT.

The largest Stock of Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use in the THBEE large rooms on Greg n street, suita-
ble for light manufacturing purposes. Bent
very low to responsible party. Apply at office people may congratulate themselves on hav

($1.65.) They are placed In cases on the east side of our store, and have and from the Egyptian remains, in support
of the theory of the author. Published by
S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago, and for sale in

city at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and

93 Qra.iige Stree$, Palladium Building. .

ing at their command the services of a physi-
cian so skillful as Dr. Lighthill in the treat-
ment of that troublesome disease, catarrh.Chanel Street Rents. this city by Judd the bookseller.P0RNI8HED and unfurniahed rooms, singly

no competition in this city.

Also several cases of the Ladies' Kid Button we are selling at f1.96.

800 pairs of Ladies' French Kid Button Boots at f3.76.

These Shoes are stylish and made from good stock, and thoroughly satisfy our customers.

D. J. CLARK. "A Stranded Ship," by Mr. L. Clarke Da
jjf'tJtL root iiouse, corner unapexana lemnieBererjw.

vis, is republished in G. P. Putnam's Sons'Janitor and janitress in the building. Apply at office of
ap38ti niuwAJRif sWAjj-ir- i. series of "Knickerbocker Novels." A com

, Ladies' Gossamer Cloaks from $1.90 upwards.

LAWN SPRINKLER.
Best thing in the market. Call and see it work.

F. 0. Tl'TTIiE. .

Children's and Infants' Shoes of all kinds in profusion. W call attention to 500 pairs of TO RENT.
Infants' Kid Button Boots, sizes 2 to 7, at 75 cents, the best at this" price we hare ever sold. MSA, THE second floor of a Cottage at the upper

iO end of George street ; four rooms, gas and wa- -

to nurse and nourish the mad or criminal
taint. It is the interest of the world that as
far as possible, and by all lawful means, those
of criminal tendencies should be prevented
from increasing and multiplying on the face
of the earth. Madness, too, with its associa-

ted diseases, even if it could be checked in
the individual by marriage, would be repro-
duced in the offspring."

Others besides Proctor, including Herbert
Spencer, are agreed that there is no sufficient
reason to accept the interpretation usually
placed on such statistics as are quoted above,
namely, that a weakly person is likely to find
long life in marriage, a sick one health, and
those with criminal or insane tendencies safe-

ty. From the point of view of modern sci-

ence it would be better if such persons would

petent critic has said of this story: "It is a
unique bit of work which would have won

reputation for its author if he had been
lucky enough to be a Frenchman. In that

K. B. Fifteen Hundred Pairs of Gentlemen's Low Seasonable Shoes, all prices from $1.75 Apply at office olJmr5tf E. MALLET.

to $7.00. For particulars, read the Local Column of this paper. Store To Rent.
case the book would have been translated,

f rom Col. IX A. Rood,
Proprietor or the United States Hotel,

IXnrtfbrd, Conn.
ADDITION TO CHAPEL STREET. Chapel ; to a good tenant will be rented at a low

and the young American critics who live inrent. Apply at office oi
mvlitf E. MALLET. Paris would have analyzed its art lovingly,FE1 SCO.MLACEB showing beyond question that Monsieur Da--FOR SALE OR RENT.

A Rare Opportunity.
vee is a man of fine genius and exquisite

Hartford, Feb. 11, 1880.
Dr. E. B. Lighthill:

Dear Sir Prompted by a feeling of justice
to you and a sense of duty to the public. I

delicacy of touch ; and they would have been

perfectly right." It is a story of intense inNo. 10 York Square, oommodious bouse, ex-

tensive grounds, choice fruit, stable and outmyaetf take this method of expressing my gratefulj not marry at all, but marrying and giving in
buildings. Apply lor particulars to

marriage will continue to have its disadvan
terest and full of fine dramatic action. Two
short and good stories by the same author
are bound up with the principal tale. ForPEGE & BROWIJ CHARLES II. WEBB,

ap27 la 831 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Barerain. sale in this city by Judd the bookseller.IMH lTirst-elM- es House, with modern
Amber, Rose, Green, Blue,

tages for a long time yet. Indeed, the out-

look is not very hopeful that men and women
will ever be much more sensible about mar-

rying than they are now. It is a matter
upon which the truth or falsity of the inter-

pretation of statistics has very little effect.

Improvements, good lot with barn, situatedM on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be
seen at any time. For particulars, call at Room No. 6,

"The Toung Folks' Book of Poetry,"
by Loomis J. Campbell, contains about

JTJST RECEIVED. Are now permaneDtly looated In tHeir large and commodious store

The Millers' Exposition in Cincinnati
A Pleasant Journey Thither of New
England Men The Opening Ceremony.

Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, May 31.
To the Editor of the Journal and Cockier :

It was a jolly and royal good party I mot
at Albany Sunday morning wholesale deal-

ers, flour agents, etc., from New England
en route for the merry millers' exposition. A

special car was furnished (exclusively for our
party) and contained C. E. Whitmore of Bos-

ton, Now England agent for Hon. George
Bain, president of the Atlantic Milling Co.,
and Hinkle Brothers, of Minneapolis, and
other western flour mills; J. D. Dewell, of
New Haven, wholesale grocer and agent
for Washburn mills and Bain's choice
flour ; Benjamin Hammond, of Hos-me- r,

Crampton fc Hammond, flour
commission, Boston ; James Whitaker, of W.
F. Walker & Co., flour commission, Boston ;
F. Williams, of Faxon, Williams A Faxon,
flour commission, Boston ; A. H. Kendall, of
Wade, Bassett & Co., flour commission, Bos-
ton; C. L. Cutler, of Cutler &, Faber, New
England agents for Western mills, Boston ;
E. G. Nickerson, wholesale fish, Boston ;
Charles Upham, flour commission, Boston ;
W. S. King, New England agent for Western
mills, Portland ; D. L. Wing, of Downing,
Sturdevant & Wing, wholesale grocers,
Springfield ; Henry L. Parsons, wholesale
grocer. Providence ; John Dennison, of Den-niso- n

Brothers, New Bedford ; F. S. Hinkle,
of Hinkle Brothers, millers, Minneapolis ;
W. M. Moore, of Bigelow fc Moore, whole-
sale flour, Springfield; E. C. Hooper, New .

England agent Western mills, Portland, and
D. L. Bowen, New England agent Western
mills, Springfield. An obliging porter, a
bountiful lunch got up at Young's Hotel,
Boston, and weather charming as could be,
consisting of a medley of sunshine and
showers, made the trip here one of the
pleasantest. We arrived here this morning
at 6 o'clock, feeling none the worse for our
thirty-si- x hours' journey. There was noth-

ing to mar our happiness wi(h one exception.
Mr. Moore, of Springfield, got left at Cleve-
land. At the next station a telegram was re-
ceived : "Save my bag and hat. Cigars for
the crowd." (Moore does not drink.)

The exposition was formally opened this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Music Hall. Bev.
G. H. Kinsolving gave a good square prayer,
dwelling upon the fact that man should not
live by bread alone. This made some of the
millers wink, especially those that have a
large stock of wheat on hand. Welcome was
given by General Ward, a local politician of
considerable note, and it was quite good, ex-

cepting that he appeared to be chewing gum
or had a large chew of tobacco, which he was
afraid would come to the front. He closed
in the regular politician's style- - by "giving- - --

taffy" to the ladies and babies.
Lieutenant Governor Hickenlooper followed

with a splendidly delivered address, but it
was all about Ohio and had as much to do
with the International Millers' Exhibition as a
mule has with progeny. The address by Hon.
George Bain, president of the Millers' Na-
tional Association, was to the point, being
concise and clear, a complete history of the
association condensed. He was warmly ap-
plauded by the large and appreciative audi-enc- e

present. Speeches were made also by a "
--

Mr. Smith representing the millers of Great ''
.

Britain (who was kindly received), and Hon.
James Vander Wyngant, of Berlin, and
though Mr. Wyngant spoke in broken English
he was warmly applauded. The exercises
were interspersed with music by the Cincin-
nati orchestra, j -

,

This has been a gala day in the Queen City,
as, in addition to the exposition crowd, it is
Decoration day and the air is full of music
In my next I will give a description of the
Exposition, and as I am booked for a trip
"over the Rhine," will try and include that
also. "

A Pare Waste or Time.
From the London Times. r

In truth it may well be doubted whether
the system of requiring new Ministers to
seek be not, at least in its present
extent, altogether obsolete. It rests on a
statute of the sixth year of Queen Anne's
reign, when there was good reason for
jealousy of Court intrigues, and when it was
probably imperative that the country should
exercise a constant control over the ac-

ceptance of Ministerial office by its repre--
sentatives in Parliament. There may be
much to be said for maintaining a similar
control in cases where office is accepted in the
later years of Parliament. But where a gen-- --

era! election has been fought on the distinct

Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.
d26 tf 1. F. COMSTOCK 275 carefully selected short poems, designed

to please as well as to benefit youthful readHINMA3SPSH. N. Wbittelsey, Jr., EDITORIAL NOTES.

appreciation of the able and skillful manner
in which you treated my wife for Catarrh.
When I placed her under your professional
care she suffered so severely that she could
scarcely obtain any rest at night, but your
first application afforded decided relief and
your subsequent treatment has proved a per-
fect success. In the course of my experience
I have seen a good deal of physicians and
medical practice, but I must confess that your
method of treatment for Catarrh is superior
to anything that has yet come under my ob-

servation, and in fact is so rational and effec-

tive that it must commend itself at once to
every unprejudiced mind.

Yours truly, D. A. BOOD.

ers. Many of the poems are old favorites of
children and their mothers. The book mightNOS. AND 241 CHAPEL STREET, REAL ESTATE AGENCY,an and n chipkl itreet.my34 be made useful in the schoolroom, the selec-

tions being admirably fitted for reading aloud
The sixty delegates who can be relied on to

vote for Grant and did not attend the Grant
caucus must be queer delegates.

And are prepared to offer to their patrons and the public generally . 63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. '

Money Loaned on Real Estate.SECONDZHAND and learning by heart. Published by Lee &

Shepard, Boston, and for sale in this city by
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

The Greatest Bargains in House Furnishing Goods; Bent. Rents ana interest money coiiectea.
CHOICE! WATER FROSTSGAERIAGES H. H. Peck.

"Success with Small Fruits," by Bev. E.

P. Boe, is an interesting and beautiful book.
It contains Mr. Boe's recent papers in Scrib-ner'- s

and much more besides. The strawber- -

BUCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

HBW HAVEN, CORN.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
t.'K. BUCKX.BY. - . F. KELLY.

my37tf

flavla Rock Shore Property, 1,000 Front
Feet on Besteb Street.

The most desirable on the shore, beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this

Black Walnut Chamber Suites of the latest styles, Handsome Enameled Suites, Parldr

The reduction of the national debt for the
month of May is greater than that for any of
the last five months. The reduction since the
beginning of the present year has beenjarger
than for any corresponding period since the
war. Of course Secretary Sherman does not
pay the debt out of his own pocket, but too
much credit can hardly be given him for his
successful management of the nation's

FOR SALE CHEAP
ry naturally receives the most attention, butparticular location very desirable.

Sea.snorerCotta.ges For Rent.
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- com--AT

Suites of latest patterns, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Marble Top Tables, Book Cases. Ixjunges

of every description. Easy Chairs. A large assortment of Carpets and Oil Cloths, and a

full line of Crockery and Tin Ware. All seasonable goods, such as

Refrigerators, Hammocks, Water Coolers, WaJ--
psniea.

apM LONG ft HINMA.N, Agta.0. 61 CHAPEL STREET,Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify your ' V a rxl mmA mlce yomr

Oftrdens Productive RBd Attamctiir. FOR RENT.
PAST of Store 144 State street. Inquire atCorner of Hamilton,WM. C ROBERTS ft CO.. of Oeneva. N. X.. THE STORE.'dealars in Fruit nd Ornamental Treea, Plant,

there are a number of chapters on the rasp-

berry, blackberry, currant and gooseberry.
There are also essays and directions as
to choice and preparation of soil,
the subject of fertilizers, choosing
plants and planting, making new plants by
hybridization, irrigation, picking, marketing,
etc Mr. Boe coincides with other good
judges in thinking the President Wilder the
most beautiful and d strawberry

dltfmea. ahrnba. Boaea, etc., offer to the people of New
TO RENT.CONRISTINQ of 1 light Brougham Bookaway, fn

price $300; 1 light Curtain Rocks way,
nearly new, $300, cost $330 ; 1 six-se- at German town,
with or without harness, for $350 ; 1 fine half-to-p Ba-

rouche, light and In good order .for $37s ; 1 Top Beach

MSLl THE STORE No. No. 81 Church street, oppo-- I
iiJ site the postof&ce; two small rente on Whalley

tjiiD avenue ; seeona noor na 01 bjibhi ari ,
Lu fccinm on Henrv street, ell modem improve

tering fots, sec., ecc., '

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES, r
... .......

Eegular Auction Sale Every SATURDAY MORNING at 10 o'clock.

PECK & B R OWN ,

V agon, nesrly new, for $135 : I turn-sea- t no-to- p Wag-
on, In geod order, for $60 ; 1 naif-to-p swo-as- at firewa-
ter Phaeton for $100 ; 1 two aeat Boekaway for $60 ;

ments; whole house al tjrown street; wnoie
house No. 64 Whalley avenue, all modern improve

HaTen and vicinity lnducementa in new, rare and
aiandard Tarietlea of Nnraery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be aurpaeeed in quality and prioe.
Every tree, plant, ahrnh, vine, or any article delivered
by na, ahall be of the finest and beat quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr. C O. WATKINS, of your place,
ia ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addreased to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and ahoW
apeoimens from which you can make selections if de-

sired. Very respectfully yours,
WM. C. ROBERTS ft CO.

Address all orders to S14 State 8treet. jalStai

After the explosion of the Washburn mills
in Minneapolis a year ago eleven out of the
one hundred and ten companies who had
taken risks refused to pay on the ground that
they had not insured against an explosion,
but only against fire. Judge Swayne, how-

ever, sitting in Circuit Court at Cincinnati,
has decided in a liberal opinion that, as it was
the flour dust which exploded in grinding,
being the very substance and manufacture
nsured, the companies are liable.

ments, (400 ; whole house on unnran avenue ; Kama
floor No. S Auburn street ; whole house on Water

1 turn-se- Boekaway for $ ; 1 half-to- Victoria, in
fine order, for $260 ; 1 half-to-p Cabriolet for $100 ; 1

light aide-ba- r Brewster spring, two-sea- t Phaeton, with street; whole house corner union ana irair atreeta,
tU per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; threedoor and extension top, nearly new, for $300 ; 1 side-

bar Brewster Spring Top Buggy, syo : 1 side-oa- r
330 lbs., for $100 ; 1 light Phaeton, $100 ; I El-

liptic spring Top Buggy for $100 ; 1 Canopy Top Pony
Phaeton, $90 ; 1 Elliptio spring Top Buggy, $80 ; 1 Bu

small rente ieoar nm.
A. M. HOLHB8,

api7 89 Chnrch Street, Room 8L

From Mr. Richard Case, of Canton
Conn.

For the past twenty years I was afflicted
with Catarrh, which affected my throat to
such an extent as to make my life a misery.
I would wake up at night with a sense of suf-

focation, as though some one was strangling
me, expecting every moment to be my last.
My suffering was so severe that I was afraid
to go to bed, and often did not dare to. Ten
years ago my hearing became also impaired
from the effects of catarrh and gradually
grew so bad that of late it was quit, difficult
for to hear. Two months ago I placed
myself under Dr. LighthQl's car., and there-su- it

of his treatment has been truly wonder-
ful. The trouble in my throat is completely
removed, I sleep and breathe as comfortably
as a baby", my hearing is restored,
and my- - nea.lti haa so much im-

proved that - I feel like a new man.
In fact such a change for the better has been

wrought in my case that I thank God daily
from the bottom of my heart for bringing
Dr. lighthill to Hartford and for directing

239 and 341 Chapel Street.
TO RENT.siness Wagon, H0 ; 1 Olaas Coach, $50 ; 1 Glass Coach,1880HOUSE1858 mylt dawlm HOUSE on Winthrop avenue and George

street, II rooms, modern improvements, with$iuo ; l varryau ior six parsons, sou.

or witnout oara. yy1J w
EPWABP MALLET.W ffl. H, BRADLEY & CO. GRAm SPECIFIC MKDICISK.

IRA'. A The Oreait TRADEMARK
myS K.giiia Hem-- eftdf, an nntaillng

- Fr"KsAT THE

NEW HAVEN BUTTER STORl Weakness, Sperma- - T J2S' I

torrnie. Imixjten- - 1 . w i
a--"! AN be had now solenoid Oeene Skmal EHtek VTTi are dailv receiving the following brands of

We have not noticed that those who want
more of the public money distributed through
the pension bureau have argued that such
action would tend to increase good feeling
between the people of the North and South,
but there is some ground for such'argument,
if the pensioners feel as the Boston man did
who, upon getting his pension papers en-

titling him to 1,600 arrears, remarked as he
left the City Hau, "By George, if I could

1 j EaxKs. Hew Battr, quality very fine. Also Flour, which we offer to the trade at mill pri
ey, and all diseases V, 3v 5Sf
that follow, sea se- -.

qnenoe of Self- - p f"
Abuse, as Lees -- "b

v T
the beat Coffee and Tea at the Lowest Frioss. ..

Call and TrSr tJs at

j SIGK PAINTING!
i pa,perlaraf(, Ora-lnlng- , OlKxIag, Plain and

, Ornamental Paper Hangiiigt,! Paints, OtU, Varnlsn,Window Glass,i Braflb.es,
) et.

All work executed in the best possible manner by
r competent workmen. Orders prompt? .attended to.

i -

: ItAXSOM IIIL.1,
NO. 402 STATE STREET,

mastf ' TQDP'8 BLOCK.

ts. St. Ijonls.eeot Pste;BUs
Chouteau ft Edwards' BeatByrne ft Demott's Best,1 ie COGRESS AVKM'H.

pT WEBXBKBO BROS.
E. T. White's Superlative, Bed Boss,
A. A. Freeman tCc'i " Qulncy BeDe,
T. ft S. Victoria, Brilliant,
Pillsburys Best, Dick ft Bros.' Best.
E. O. Stoddard ft Co"s Best Mlchlgmn
Griffing's Superlative, . White Clover, ,

IF YOU WANT me to him. I am 64 years of age and have L meet the dastardly rebel that shot me, I
would treat him." 'A NICE GLASS OP SODA WaTEB,

MrSIE TAllHi-LaMitno- Pain toinB TAUHt.
the Back, Dimness

of Vision, Prematura Old Age, and many other Plsees
ee that lead to Insanity or ConaompUon, and a Prema-
ture Grave.

Full pertlonlara in onr pamphlet, which we de-

sire to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-
cific Medicine is sold by all drnggists at tl per pack-
age, or six packages tor $5, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money by addressing

THB SBAT HEDICDIK COn
No. 10 Mechanic. Block, Detroit, Mich.'

Sold In New Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7 lydaw BICHARD80N At CO., wholesale agta.

rond JJiy, 2"I"rParoleV E. O. S. ft Cc's

take pleasure in Informing the people of thisWt and the country at large that no better as-
sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
than can be found at the Bcpontory of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CCX,

61 Chapel Street, i

(Cor--of Hamilton

and at prices that abaD bs satisfaotory to purchasers.
'We Have a Few

SECOND - HAND CARRIAGES

in good order and at low- - prices; slao, . few of those

Mineral Water or Boot Beer,
Go to Apothecaries' Hall, am Chape Street.

33 ' - ' S. A. OZRBNRB k CO.

lived in Hartford county nearly all my life,
and if the blessings and prayers of an old
man are of any avail, the happiness and pros-

perity, of Dr. lighthill is assured.
BICHAED CASE.

E.O. STODDARD & CO.,

in existence, but there are many others that
he speaks very highly of, among which are
the Charles Downing and the Glendale. The
book is beautifully illustrated and excellently
printed on rich pages with broad margins.
Published by Dodd, Mead & Co., New York,
and for sale in this city by Judd the booksell-

er. -

"The Science of English Verse," by Sid-

ney Lanier, is a book which will excite wide
attention and discussion. Mr. Lanier goes
so far as to claim that all the elements of
music,, except that of harmony, exist in
verse. , He begins with an elementary treatise
on sound, follows the theme to the point
where in his opinion, music and verse separ-
ate, and then studies the laws of rhythm as de-

duced from the laws of sound phenomena.
All this is done in part first. A single chap-
ter forms part second of the book, and treats
of "the tunes of English verse," while part
third treats of "the colors of English verse."
The object of Mr. Lanier's work is two-fol- d.

He would teach the poet how to write his

verse, and would instruct the critic in the art
of criticising the poet's work, and though
probably neither would be willing to accept
all of Mr. Lanier's conclusions, both can

profit by study of his scholarly and valuable

book. Published by Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York, and for sale in this city by Judd
the bookseller.

Samuel Steele, son of James Steele, and
employed in T. Pease Son's planing miU m
Thompsonville, on Monday got his hand
caught in the saw and lost it, and suffered

amputation at the wrist. .

Miss Melissa Gorton, of Paucatuok,died on
Sunday. On the 17th ult., as she was walk-

ing on Maine street, in Westerly, her cloth-

ing took fire from a cigar stump and she
was terribly burned.

John A. Teller, who has occupied the re.
sponsible positions of bookkeeper and fore-

man for a firm of furniture makers in New308. 310, 312 STATE ST.306,
my

i- -

Tork city, has confessed that he has been
Canton, Conn., Feb. 2fi; 188a

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM' TAILOR,

No. 127 Church Street,
w.-.?- . .. is selling

stealing from his employers. He has been,
receiving a munificent salary, amounting toThe Railroad VVaiting Rooms,

ajnvtm Rock, har been w. suae!

, FIXWER SEEDS,
f BUDDIXG PIxANTS,.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Plants or all Description.

i
. CUT FLOWEltS

'
t And Resigns for Fmwtr1. Wedillnflifc

Bouquets, Fillings, "Vases, Hang-- i
. ing Baskets, etc, etc . .

1 ' - Orders promptly attended to. .

f H. E. TOWNSEND,t 187 Chapel Street,
2 rormerljr lowteel a--t SOV Chapsl Street.

about five dollars . a . weekj bu. grew disconDEESS A5D BUSINESS SUITS moe sw no - op nsss-ee- i asaigariee). r
call and select one if in wast,, am they will tented, and has now no more considerationAt lower prices Man ever before. , ' s3ff wrffl to. opened em Jose 1st, etnd msiuged

w- Hovree. Pnrtlee will be a;anrnnteee1 for his generous employers than to Charge
them with being to blame for his present po

tewt receptions on .11 oeeatalone. myag 8m
sition, by tempting him to steal by paying
him such a salary and expecting him to --do

issue of confidence between the Minister and
the opposition, and the latter have tri-

umphed, it seems a pure waste of time
and energy to send the new Ministers back
to their constituents, and thus to expose . '

them to such inconveniencies as the Home
Secretary has now to encounter at Oxford.
The inconvenience, moreover, it must be ob-

served, is by no means only that of the Min-
ister himself. His official work must be mate-
rially interrupted, and in consequence of the
necessary adjournment of Parliament two
or three weeks of valuable time are lost yto the general business of the country. - --

But, in any case, the same considerations
which induced the Ministry to resign be--
fore Parliament met ought to obviate any jsuch contest as that at Oxford. The
verdict of the country ia for the moment un-

mistakable, and Sir William Harcourt must
hold his place in the new ministry. It is

with English habits net to accept
such a fact with frankness, and with the con-
sideration which is due to a distinguished
politician.

.". Repairing of kli kinds 1 '

Eone in the best manner at as lile prices by

VYF.l. H. BRADLEY & Cd.

The Bast Boois are Ihe Cheapest !
How MstB for One DeUjtr f

g POUNDS granulated Sugar, (Lt H IbeCotfne C,
lb best Flonr, $1.

90 lbs best Corned Beef, fL "'

80 lbs No. a Mackerel, 1U - . ' .
; GO lbs Washing Seda, $1.
; 18 qts best Marrowfat Beans, SI.

SO lbs Codfish, tl.
3D lbs old Cheese, $L
8 lbs old Bntter, $1. 4 lbs best Orange Co., new

made, $1. ,
10 lbs best Ham, O. ' .'trash good Potatoes, SI-- lH bnsh St. Fatriok's,

best in the world, SI.
10 dos Eggs, Western, SI ; 7 dos Conn., warranted

St : H do Oeese Eggs, SI ; 6 do Ducks', tl.
All goods delivered in any part of the city by

B. HEALV & CO.,
(Established 1817.) Congress ATO- -, Healy's Block.

mylS

BED CANOPIES.
VIRE 7li;C0V SCaEEftS. the work of two men. Those for whom

Greenhouses, 1st Exchange Street, Fair Haven.r. he worked have not yet openly charged himDKm
meta with the base vice of ingratitude, but it is

CUKE OF DEAFNESS. ;

Of Mr. W. J.TCowIes, lot fNorfolk,
Conn.

Six years ago I became hard of hearing,
and ever since then the difficulty increased so
that it annoyed ma very much, and obliged
me to listen closely in order to get along. . In
this condition I placed myself under the
treatment and care of Dr. Lighthill, who suc-

ceeded in restoring me to perfect hearing, and
thereby earned my lifelong gratitude. -

W. 1. COWXiES.

.Norfolk, Conn., Feb.,18, 188a

Ell ffTirn Tm is SM

expected they will.
t i WHOLESALE DEALEBS IN , CARPET SWEEPERS,

Wholesale; and Itetail.

Bath Souses to Bentw
,A IARTY having a water front located in the most

V oeairabls looaUty on Beach street, on the Savin
Bock Shore, will rent the saute is lota to suiVor will
erect and rant Bath Houses on the same for ..season
ore longer period. Address,' myS tf . . P. O. BOX 109T.

Tie beat cot for summer use, at
A. C. CHAMBEBLIN fSOSS," ;my 888, 39Q.8M State Street. The Springfield Union wants it understoodCrockery, Glassware, Wooden Warn, T i

that the "ridiculous and slanderous story"FOR SALE,OTi PRICE! ARE VUIiOWinii
A fWlOTJ PhjBton Carriage : big bargain

will
. New Kzteii, WIndsV Shads Co.,1 JR. G. RUSSELL, has no room or use for it ; Blackman make

ha anM for fc&lf it worth : apply at once.

now going the rounds regarding an alleged
"man eook" at Mount Holyoke Seminary b
entirely unfounded in fact. There has been

1

' Kennedy's Crackers.
fOOOArTUT Maeoarooni and tream Wafers, always

sbjI" I. X BAIXV. 0K.
ARCHITECT, aAY BROTHERS, Pul

T281 'AND 283 STATE STREET,l Corner Wooster. '

'N. HA WES CLABKB. 4 ." C E. P. 8AHFOBD.

"upltf
430 State Street: dishers,

Wefrstore.EmyU Ohapel strove -BM Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct.myaoaayV

r



The Bicycle Tournament . 5pcnal ShimI"! cv

GREAT-SATi- K11 ll
(1 UiW

COAL ! WOOD ! C0ALJ
- :- All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH, '

dl3 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner j and 24 Grand Street.

in company with Lucien Chidsey- - visited the
towns of West Avon and Unionville to aaoer,
tain if any knowledge of the tramp could be
obtained, but was unsuccessful. - t.. v v.

Detective Cowles, of Hartford, was on the
scene Tuesday and will be there again
Thursday. The supposed clew of Tuesday
proves to be .of no account. No one seems
to suspect who the guilty party is, although
several have their own theories, which are as
varied as possible.
- There was a rumor at noon yesterday that
the niece had been seen in West Avon and ap-

plied there for work, but it is too absurd for
belief. "" " ' , .T" '

Ilf- J-- i - 7. n- wi v
OF--

Journalmtb Emitter. Would Call the Attention of
VO I Zr' 3 'J" It SUMMER D1IAWEBS, $: I- r.

NEW HAW CONK. JEAN.DBAWEBS,Another Tumor is that a former inmate of

GAUZE DRATfERS,Thnrsday Morning Jnnft 8, 1880.
? IlAIllItlGfiAX UNDERWEAR,Ml

'i'-- v ?

get rid of the malaria with which he has long
been troubled. i ' y t f. '

Be-v Mr.rHayden left the city yesterday
morning for northern New York, where he is

engaged at different places to lecture. He
still continues to reside at the Benedict rnold

house inthif city."" ' r:": '
The wife of F. M. Eyder, of tbJ 3erby

Transcript, died yesterday morning in West
AnBoriia.She had been ill along time, and
two years ago took a trip to Canada or her
health; but came back unimproved. 'Shewas
the daughter of H. M. Jackson andean sti-mable-

woman, whose death is much regretted.
Friends in Colchester have : received .news

of the sudden death of Mr. Lucius Barrows,
the senior principal of the Bittenhouse Acad-

emy, Philadelphia, which was founded in
1854. Mr. Barrows was a son of Mr. Dan
Barrows of Mansfield, a brother of Deacon
B P. Barrows, who has taught .nearly forty
years in the Center district, Mansfield, and
F. F. Barrows, who for thirty years has been
principal of thefBrown school, Hartford. Mr.
Barrows was once a teacher at Norwich, and
afterwards in the Phillips Academy, Andover
Mass. He wasadmirably qualified for-- ; his
work. He was also an elder in the Spruce
street Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, of
which the Bev. Dr. Breed is pastor. A por-
tion of his summer vacation was yearly spent
at Colchester.

sewers. -- : J.

At Smith & Stone's.

'
Building Operations.
- v i

Am Cnnal ,mtet In the Bnalnes Few
"' Iiargi Contract. V

Some of our most noted builders say that
in 25 years they never knew building to be
as quiet as it is at presents The work that is

being done Is principally repairing or re-

modelling houses or other structures. Mr.

Sargent has started work for the erection of
another large building on his wharf property,
MrsvHadley is erecting a handsome residence
on the corner of Trumbull street nd, Whitj
ney avenue, the walte- - of which are nearly
half up, and the masons hare the walls of
the two new houses on Orange street a little
beyond Elm street well under way. Mr.
John Warner has the frame up and consider-

able other work done for a good substantial
house on Whalley avenue, A few houses

costing about $2,000 each are being erected
over in the vicinity of Lamberton street.
The new school building on HaUock street,
just completed, is one of the largest pieces
of building work which has been done in the.

city in some months. The cost of that was
about $13,500. The house on Temple street
toward Grove street, purchased by Mr. Bur-

roughs, is undergoing a general improvement
and enlargement, makingthe second improve-
ment of the kind among the fine old frame
residences of that notable and historical sec-

tion of the city. i
New Haven carpenters are busy putting oil

an addition at Frink's summer resort near
Stony Creek. Some are also busy at West
Haven in erecting shore cottages, and others

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs. jo2 8

AT
OAEPETS AND FUENITUEE !And Others,v , ,

TO THE FALL IX PRICES
: !;h;3. ARMSTRONG

i NEW ,ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Boarding Stable O. Marshall.
Cure for Neuralgia 340 Chapel Street, ..
Dr. Hull's Baby Syrup At DrnggMaiV
Dress Shirts At Loeb's. S
Forbes Honas P. A. BneU. f '
Wallace House Frank L. Wallace.
For Went Bathing House 19 Dow Street
For Bale Borate Grand Opera Stable.
Found Dor E. Brown.
Floor and Butter Merrill', M down Street.
Groceries Andrew Goodman.
Girl Glove Smith h Stone. ' 'K! ;
Lost Fish Net This Offloe. ..; it .. . ...-..- .
Malt Bitten At Druggist'.
Medloal Dr. Flake. . ; ; -
Pigeons Frisbie Hart. ! r,; -

Rowing Shirts At Loeb's. "

Havings Bank B. Noyes, President.
Suspensory Drawers Hmith si stone.' ' .
Bozodont At Druggists'.
Hummer Opening Parlor Millinery Store.
Tarrant Seltzer Aperient At Druggists'.
Taken Up Dog 152 Chapel Street.
Wanted Janitor "M. F. B."
Wanted Furnished Rooms "T."
Wanted Joiners Crown and High Streets.

. Wanted Cook 191 Meadow Street.
Wanted Boy "A. B."

" Wanted Engine, etc. Hoadley Building.
Wanted Situation "A. G. -

Wanted Situation 98 Putnam Street.
Wanted Situation 10 East Street.

' Wanted Situation 09 Congress Avenue.
White Potash, etc G. I Ferris.

260 CIIAPEX STREET. T3 ORANGE STREET.
-. ;i Our Display of Black Walnut Chamber FurnitureEST ilLIyofls.

Interested People XiArgo Gathering at
the Ball GrOttWiii The Race.

The bicycle track on the Howard avenue
base ball grounds was formally opened to
the public last evening, with a series of bicy-
cle contests. Most of the contestants were
members of the New Haven Bicycle Club.
There was an admission fee and a band "of
music was in attendance. Throngs of people
flocked to witness the affair, and hundreds,
.BMr4saJiadxdwf
fesc despite the unswerving watchfulness
of ike ' squad of policemen in attendance,
who could hot cover "so wide an extent of
fence to perfection., j., The track was lit up by
means of reflectors and locomotive headlights,
which hardly served' the purpose intended,
rpaVing darkness visible over the rest of the
grounds, so that it was decided to hold the
next affair by daylight. However, the affair
was a success despite this drawback. - Among
the spectators were quite a number- in car-

riages. The nrst feature of .the programme
was the appearance upon , the track of the
New Haven Bicycle Club on their polished
silent steeds, and dressed in their bicycle cos-

tume. r. They rode around the track thrice.
Then came the five mile race, which was

spiritedly contested by C. P. Wurts, Yale '80,
and :,W. Frisbie, of Frisbie &, Son. Mr.
Wurts won in a little less than 18 minutes,
Mr. .Frisbie only a third of a lap behind him.

Then came the two-mil- e race, contested by
Mr. James H. Parish, teller of the Mechanics'
Bank, C. W. Foster and A. Welton.' Mr.
Parish won, time 8 minutes, Mr. Welton sec-

ond. Mr. Foster and Mr. Welton had a col-

lision, and the former losing so much ground
dropped out of the race.

The one-mi- le race for boys was contested

by Frederick Friend, a young man employed
at the Bicycle Rink, and another lad named
Frank Beed. Friend won in 3 min. 60 sec.;
Beed was only three feet behind at the close.

Time keepers Mr. W. L. Cushing, princi-
pal of Hopkins Grammar School, and the
Messrs. Bushnell, Judge, and Referee S. Ar-

thur Marsden.
The New Haven Bicycle Club have their

club races at the grounds June 8th. The pro-
gramme will be a five-mi- le race for the cham-

pion banner of the club, a two-mil- e race, a
Blow race, fancy riding, also a grand double
act with two bicyclists riding with hands
crossed controlling each other's bicycle.

Grand Temple of Honor. ;

Is without doubt the finest ever exhibited in New Haven. Some suits of very massive construction, with
heavy bevelled edge, plate glass mirrors, that we have recently placed in our warerooms, are just now receiv-
ing the unqualified admiration of all who look upon them. They are truly magniilcent.

Our Stock of Parlor Suites

the Suffield almshouse, who has been for the
past two months working .for a Mr. Potter,
left there" two days previous to the murder
and has not been seen since. He was con-
sidered deranged or of wreak mind. The
murdered s ladies had been at ohurch fre-

quently and wore kind to liinv and-- have
taken him home with them to dinner on two
or three different Sundays. As this was
Sunday, it is thought that he may have gone
for his accustomed meal and not finding it
ready vented his rage upon his benefactors."

Feeble and exhausted constitutions restored
to health and strength by Malt Bitters.

Congress Water TMa famous water is swell
known specific for Constipation, Indigestion, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder,
tic Other coarBe-cru- de Mineral Waters, domestic
and foreign, not only aggravate such disorders when
they exist, but being irritants, positively induce them
by their effect on the mncons membrane. All Min-
eral Waters that are dangerous irritants may be known
by their acrid-aci- d like after taste. For sale, In bot-
tles only, by all leading druggists; grocers and hotels.

Conobess us FiMPntr. Spbino Co.,
. myg eod5w - Saratoga, y. xV

Try Loeb's fl white dress shirts. Th&S

Suspensory drawers at Smith & Stone's. ..

Bowing and yachting shirts made to order
at short notice at Loeb's, 281 Chapel st. ThS

When gazing in your lover's eyes
How soon his sense of rapture dies

If there's no sweetness in your breath ;
If by your failing teeth be shown, j.
That Sozodont to ydtf's unknown,

And that your mouth is suffering death.
j3 Stood

Neuralgia permanently cured in ten min-
utes. Medicine sold at 340 Chapel street. .

Lisle gloves at Smith & Stone's.

Parlor BHUinery Store Summer Opening
A special display of beautiful summer mil-

linery will be made by Mrs. A.C. King at her
Parlor Millinery store, 268 Chapel street, on

Is also very large and elegant. These we also manufacture to order, particular attention being paid to havingthem in harmony with the Carpets and other interior decorations. Our work in this department is of s supe-rior character, none but experienced and skilled workmen being employed.Democratic Central Club.
Carpets,

Oilcloths,!

i .
:

. Mattings,
5;

Crockeiy,

4 ' The Crpet Department contains its n.nal full varlety
OOOD8 fOR SUMMER WEAK.' We hav Jost placed In stock a fall variety of

Canton Straw Matting--
'

Which we offer at extremely low figures. Also to arrive a beautiful lot of

Wicker Boaters. All Sizes.

have been wielding the hammer and saw at
THE WEATHER BECORD.

Sal V

Black and colored Lmce Buntings st Je3e.

BlatclK and colored plain Buntings at
5c. . . -fi

All-wo- ol De Beiges at 35c. ; ,

Double fold all-wo- ol Buntings 40, 50
and 75c. -

Striped Scunjner SJ1 90c. aYard, .

One lot of Black Grenadines at 13 ic, a
Yard.

Xadies' Lawn Suits and Linen Dusters.

These comfortable little beauties are just the thing for the warm weather so close at hand, r f
Indications.

Was Depabtmewt, 1
Omen of tbi Chikt Signal OpncRn, V

Washihotoic, D. G, June 1 a. m.)

Short Beach, where new' cottages have been
erected. A few houses suitable for cheap
rents are being erected in Fair Haven, and
two have been lately erected near Miller's
Garden. The new brick are coming in from
North Haven, the late scarcity in the article

i AH Goods at tne Loweit Cash Prices.
j For Hew England, stationary barometer, stationary
or higher tempecasaro, clear or partly cloudy weeth- H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,er, variable winds. being over and prices having declined in com 260 Chapel Street. 73 Orange Street.

IFor Additional local Hews see Fourth Page. mys' A whole Laws Suit at 91.00 and up ; fine
sequence.

Council Called.
A correspondent says : "Eighteen church Lines Dusters at Sl.jjS.LOCAL NEWS.

Black Lace Slitts, Usle Thread Mittses have been invited to send pastors and del
and Glove..Silverware.. Brief Mention.

. Jupiter is the morning star this month. egates to sit in council in New Haven at the'
Webster street Baptist church Thursday, Lace top Lisle Thread Gloves, for Ladies

and Children, in great variety at lowestThe regular lightship at Bartlett's Beef has
June 3, 1880, to consider the propriety of

--ATThursday and Friday of this week, June 3d
' been returned to that station, and the relief

ship which recently Vent from New London
prices."

Ladles' Cambric Wrappers from T5c. up.

Ladies' Cambric Basques and Skirts at
$1.35.

MALLEYS,
to replace her has been withdrawn.

The spring meeting of the Bridgeport,
Milford and Danbury, trotting circuit, cover-

ing premiums amounting to $900, will occur
as follows : Bridgeport, June 15th ; Milford,
June 18th ; Danbury, July 5th.

A grocery team in Hartford ran away yes-

terday. A boy named Wm. B. Emmons, who
was in the wagon, had his skull fractured
and will probably die. Mr. Case, the driver,
and a lad named Arthur Graves were also
hurt quite badly. '

Hosiery ! Hosier;!' Hosiery!

and 4th. Owing to tne extra efforts to maze
this opening a most successful one and the
pressure of business combined, Mrs. King has
been unable to design and send out her usual
cards of invitation to her lady friends and
customers. A general invitation is extended
to the ladies of New Haven and vicinity to
coll on the above days and examine this spe-
cial display of most beautiful and attractive
millinery for summer wear. New designs,
new styles and new goods.

Boarding, Livery and Feed Stables.
C. Marshall, 664 and 666 State street. The

best fitted up place in the city. Best of core
taken of horses. Nice teams to let, single or
double, on reasonable terms.

Furniture.

OK

'; ; .
. AT CUTLER'S AVT STORE.

, ,,. " Is it so Nominated in the Bond f
Antonio, P.ss.nlo, Portia-an- d Shylook are here represented in the trial scene from Shakespeare's play of

--be " Merchant of Venice." The stairs are supposed to lead to the seat of the Duke, who presides over the
oourt, but is not represented in this group1. Portia has disguised herself as a lawyer and has come to assist the
Duke with her legal knowledge. She lyuj the bond in her hand which Antonio has given,and by which he agreed
that Shylook should have a pound Jf his flesh if he did not repay the money he had borrowed. He has failed to
return it, and Portia has declared that the penalty is due. Antonio is therefore dropping off his cloak and
opening his dresses the flesh is to be out from "nearest his heart." Bassanlo,his frlend,stands 1y him with a bag
of gold in his hand, with which he has offered to pay the bond.but Shylook has refused it. Portia is urging Shy-lo-

to have a surgeon by to chock the blood, and he exclaims, "Is it so nominated in the bond t"

PRICE - - - - - - $20.00.
jels ....

Wednesday, June 2,
for Istadies, Gents mnl Children, of Ameri-cm.n- ,

French. German nnd Cngligli manu-
facture The very lateat styles at popn
lar prices.:' - a

Gauze . and Summer Merino UnTne exnibition of tne wont or tne students We will Offer"
of the Yale Art School for the year past, derwear we are Headquarters. Look

at our goods and compare our prices with
those of our competitors You will find aCall and see bargains at bankrupt sale, 490

recognizing Stratford Baptists, of Stratford,
Conn. Council business session at 3 p. m.
Public services at 7:30 p. m. All welcome."

Police Note.
John Dunn, who says he belongs in Hart-

ford, was arrested on the street last evening
for drunkenness. He had in his possessions
nearly new coat which he was trying to sell.
After his arrest it was found that he had
stolen the coat from a son of John S. Beach,
Esq.

William O'Meara was arrested last evening
for a breach of the peace on his wife. He
keeps a saloon on Court street near the
bridge.

Tne Knights Templar Excursion,
On the 17th of August the Knights Tem-

plar of the United States will celebrate their
twenty-fir- st triennial conclave by a grand
reunion in Chicago. Washington Command-r- y,

No. 1, of Hartford, will leave that city on
the afternoon of August 15, and at Spring-
field will take a train of Wagner palace cars
in company with commanderies from Provi-
dence ancTHaverill, and go via Niagara Falis.
Receptions will be in order at Chicago and a
grand parade and review. Then there will
be excursions on Lake Michigan on a fleet of
steamers and an evening dance and music in
the Exposition building. The greater part of
the week will be devoted to pleasuring.
Colt's band will go with the Hartford party.

A Snake Story.

150 Pieces Tanestry BrusselsState street. Last weefc. myo ir
first displayed to view at the public recep-
tion Tuesday evening, .was vifited by many
persons also yesterday, the exhibition contin-

uing nriAn And tVaa tn thfl rmhlirt frtr thfl re.
saving of at least 383 per cent., at

mal Bote.r r x

mainder of the week,
Mr. Henry Winkley, who recently gave

At $1.00 per Yard.
Last Week's Prjce $1.25.

j 50 PIECES
COTTAGE

Sweeping Reduction in the Price of Flour,
AT THE

Boston Grocery, JVo. 386 Chapel Street,
And at our Xew Store, ISO and 453 State Street,

Where Patrons will always find a first-cla-
ss and complete stock of fine Groceries.

We buy our goods direct and in large quantities, and retail them at almost wholesale prices.

FliOTTB DIBECT FEOM MIIX.

$20,000 to Dartmouth College and 25,000 to
Yale Theological Seminary, has, the New
York Tribune says, within the last three
years given the whole sum of $60,000 to
Dartmouth. He has done this philanthropic
work entirely of his own volition and

F, & L. LYONS'

; .... j ..(

NEW STORES,
T A PESTR Y ,niiiiiinpromptings, without having been asked. His

gifts are in cash or the equivalent also.
The Oswego (N. Y.) Palladium says it is

correct that Hamlin, who was hung last Fri-

day, was a native of that bity, and that his
real name was Michael Higgins, and adds :

Twenty.flrit Annual Session Progress
- of the Order. ..

At the twenty-fir- st annual session of the
Grand Temple of Honor of Connecticut,
which began at New London yesterday, fifty-thre- e

delegates were present, representing
twenty-fou- r subordinate temples. , In the
last six months two new temples have been
instituted, one in Norwalk and another in
Meriden, and ninety-si-x new members have
been added. The grand treasury has also
been increased a little more than $500, and
the endowment fund, an insurance outcome
of the Grand Temple, now has 500 members.

During the morning officers were elected as
follows:

G. W. T.. William O. Buckley, Hartford.
G. W. V. T., George Fanning, New Hart-

ford. ' '
G. W. B., F. H. Sage, Middletown.
G. W. Treasurer, Chester Tilden, Willi-manti- c.

G. W. Chaplain, Bev. M. S. Abbott,
Bridgeport.

G. W. U., George A. Buddington, New
London..

G. W. G., A. S. Thompson, New Britain.
They were subsequently installed by F. H.

Sage, of Hartford, Most Worthy Templar of
North America. A pleasant feature of the
proceedings of the morning was the presen-tio- n

of handsomely engrossed resolutions ex-

pressive of respect for and commendation of
the retiring Grand Worthy Templar, Alonzo
S. Griffing, U. S.N. The resolutions surround-
ed a fine photograph of Lieutenant Griffing
and all were enclosed in a costly frame. Af-
ter the installation speeches were made by
many delegates and the proceedings were en-

tirely of a social nature. Among the dele-
gates present were Judge Butler and Captain
Hall of New Haven, Judge Tilden of Willi-manti- c,

and Colonel Raymond of South Nor-
walk.
- Tuesday evening an "open meeting" was
held in Reform Club hall under the auspices
of the Good Templars. Last evening a meet-
ing equally free to the public was to be held
in Temple of Honor hall.

The Inner Grand Temple of Honor of Con-
necticut will meet in New Haven to-da-y

for the regular annual meeting. All the
posts, in the State will be represented by dele-
gates.

Declined.
Col. A. Heaton Robertson, of this city, re-

quests us to state that he declines the office

of attorney for the Operatives' Savings Bank.
Mr. N. A. Baldwin, of Milford, who was

set down as one of the directors of the Ope-ative- s'

Savings Bank, declines to accept the
office.

Sft.5n rmr harml. CI In no, W362 AND 364 CHAPEL ST.,
LOOK AT OUB PBICE8 :

Very Best Minnesota HaxalL
Fireside New Processvery choice,
Taylor's Best Family Flour still takes the lead, now Selling for
Very Best St. Louis,

Sugar at Befiners' Prices.

8.25 " " 1.05 " "
7.75 " " LOO " "
7.50 " " .95 " "

The Meriden Republican . says : - Curtis
Rockwell, of this city, went to his father's

"Higgins was a son of Hugh Higgins, a
grain shoveler, and. was born in the long no-
torious Murray block, lower part of West home in Windsor last week. WhHe planting

some flowers in the country he stepped on a
monstrous black snake which coiled itself

First street. His father, who waB a peculiar Clebe Building.
jel s' but honest old fellow, was drowned some

(Eagle Quality,)"

At 85c. per Yard.
Last Week's Price $1.10.

25, Pieces Tapestry,
SPECIAL DRIVE FOR THIS WEEK, f

At 75c. per Yard.
; Special reductions in Hart-
ford, towell, Bromley Bros'
and other celebrated manu-
factures of KIDDEipiIZV-STE- R

CARPETS, which in-

cludes, ;

around his leg, to the terrifio fright of Mr.years ago on the east side of the river."
"

Fire. - 7"

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
380 CHAPEL STREET,

The Largest Retail Grocers in New Haven.

The Organization Completed by the
Election of Vice Presidents and Kxero-tlw- e

"
Officers. '

An adjourned meeting of the Democratic
Central Club was held in Grand Army Hall
last evening for the purpose of completing
the organization by an election of vice presi-
dents and. executive officers. Town Agent
Reynolds presided and A. B. Goodnow acted
as secretary.

Mr. Reynolds on calling the meeting to
order said : We have come together for the
fourth time, and after repeated efforts to com-

plete the 'organization of the club may we
not hope that ht we shall be successful?
He said the time for work had arrived, and
there should be no further delay in organi-

zing.
After the secretary had read the minutes

of the last meeting the names of members
enrolled since the last meeting were called for
and read. 'They numbered fifty-si- x, and the
fee of one dollar each was reported as paid.

J. D. Plunkett, from the committee to se-

lect permanent officers, reported the fol-

lowing list of vice presidents and executive
committee.

First ward Vice Presidents, William , B.
Shelton, Edmund Zacher. Executive com-
mittee, John B. Robertson.

Second ward John Reynolds, George Lutz.
Executive committee, S. L. Bronson.

Third ward Isaac F. Davis, M. Dillon.
Executive committee, T. F. Stackpole.

Fourth ward J. N. States, C. E. Gerard.
Executive committee J. J. Kennedy.

Fifth ward Henry G. Lewis, C. T. .Dris-col- L

Executive committee, George A. Ste-
vens.

Sixth ward Max Thalheimer, W. O'Con-nel- l.

Executive committee, S. Harrison Wag-
ner.

Seventh word Patrick Higgins, James
Brady. Executive committee, Patrick Maher.

Eighth ward Adolph Asher, William
Geary. Executive committee, Bernard

Ninth ward John F. Shannahan, M. Tra-
cy. Executive committee, T. J. Sliney.

Tenth ward H. D. Phillips, M. F. Bren-na- n.

Executive committee, James T.Mullen.
Eleventh ward No report.
Twelfth ward Francis Donnelly, J. Cam-

pion. . Executive committee, P. S. Bennett.
Thirteenth ward C. W. Bradley, E. W.

Cooper. Executive committee, Uobart L.
Hotchkiss.

The report of the committee was accepted
and the committee w.ere continued to com-

plete the report.
It was voted that the club proceed to an

election of vice presidents and executive of-

ficers, and that the officers of each ward be
voted for separately.

The secretary then cast the ballot for the
Second ward officers, but when the Third
and Fourth wards were reached there was
objection made, and they were passed over.
The election of the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh
ward officers were mode by the secretary's
ballot, but another objection came when the
Eighth and Ninth wards were reached, and
they were passed over. The Tenth ward
was elected by the secretary, the Twelfth
was objected to, and the Thirteenth was
left to the secretary to elect. Afterward the
objections to the report of the committee for
the Fourth and Eighth wards were with-
drawn and the secretary cast his
vote for the candidates named. The
Third ward members reported in favor
of Frank McHugh for executive committee,
but on a ballot being token he was defeated
and T. F. Stackpole was elected. The twelfth
ward members reported John H. Coleman and
Patrick Finnerty for vice presidents, and J.
Campion for executive committee, and then-repo-rt

was ratified by a ballot cast by the
secretary.

While waiting for the return of the Ninth
ward committee William Parsons of the Reg-
ister proposed an amendment to the consti-
tution, making the admission fee twenty-fiv- e

cents instead of one dollar as at present. The
amendment went over until next meeting un-
der the rule. .

On motion of J. D. Plunkett it was voted
that when the meeting adjourn it be to this
(Thursday) evening at Tyler's Hall, which
will be the first regular meeting of the club.
This meeting will be held for the purpose of
adjournment one week hence, when it is pro-
posed to hold a meeting in the Atheneum or
some other publio hall for the installation of
the officers elect.

The members of the Ninth ward who had
been in consultation for over an hour regard-
ing the officers from that ward, entered the
hall with majority and minority reports. The
majority report was accepted and the officers
named by the committee were elected.

The committee on permanent - place for
meetings reported progress.

George L Cooley, James L Hayes and C.
E. Gerard were appointed tellers.

The ballot for First ward officers proceed-
ed, and while in progress it was found that
the time consumed would be such that the
election would take until after midnight.
Then it was that Hon C. B. Bowers came to
the rescue and suggested that in wards where
there was no contest the secretary of the
club be instructed to cast the vote for the
officers suggested by the committee. The
suggestion of Mr. Bowers was accepted unan-
imously.

The announcement of the tellers showed
that the officers named by the committee
were elected, although Mr. Shelton, who was
first on the ticket, ran behind Mr. Zacher,
which would seem to place the latter in po-
sition of first vice president.

After thanks by the temporary president for
kindnesses extended to him by tne club, and
a vote of thanks to the temporary presidentand secretary by the club the meeting ad-

journed.

- The Afon Unrder. '

Bockwell. The erect head, fiery eyes, and
hissing tongue of the snake were too much for
him, nnd he ran in search of Borne one to

IN A GREAT VARIETY

Can now be seen in our Extensive

Warerooms. ..

JUST THE TH1N8 FOR SHORE HOUSES.

Bowditch & Prudden,

72, 74 and 70 Orange Street
my29 s

Box 121 was struck last evening for a fire
in a woodshed at the rear of a house of a
Mr. Beilly, on Oak street, between Day and help him. After a short time the snake-u- n

Orchard streets. The shed was destroyed. my22 s Branch Store, 450 and 453 State Street.The services of the fire department were re

wound itself and started at a lively rate for
the bushes. Mr. Rockwell's fear being over-
come by anger, he put after it and killed it
with a stone. The snake measured five feet
and two inches. For twenty minutes after
the marks of the reptile's body were visible
on his leg, so the gentleman says, and that

quired. r

Lodge and Society.

COACHING UMBRELLAS
AND

PARASOLS,
ELEGANT SATINS,
.. HAND PAINTED

AND
EMBROIDERED.

BENJAMIN & FORD.

The colored Odd Fellows in the region
about Springfield, Mass., are to hold a con every word is true.

Sadden Death.
All-Wo- ol Extra Snper Inoains,Ann McEee, one of three sisters living at

Offer everything in the line of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars of the very best kinds only, at prices as low

as consistent with good quality.

vention in Springfield July 23 with a picnic
at a well known grove there and an evening
party at the rink. Delegations from New
Haven and Hartford, it is expected, will be
received and provisions made for their enter,
tainment.

All 3-P- ly Ingrains,
AND " C. C." INGRAINS.

SOO pieces CHINA MAT.
250 CHAPEL, STREET.

myT

No. 3 Eaton street, all of whom are over
sixty years of age, went last evening to get
medicine for a sick sister, calling on Dr.
Daggettcorner of Church and Wall streets.
After getting the medicine for her sick sister
she called on Mrs. DeForest, next door, and
while there dropped dead. Dr. Daggett was
called in and said that death resulted from
hemorrhage. Coroner Hugh Dailey was no-

tified, and after inquiry into the circum-
stances of death did not deem an inquest

my!8 s
All Aboard for

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.

243 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab

PEARL STIFF HATS,TIXG, from auction, at the
following extraordinarily

A. THILL,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED TO

N0.36CEKTEESTKEET,
ap!5B

low prices :

White, Red and White,necessary. Trinity church, through Dr. Har-woo- d,

has for several years attended to the
needs of these sisters, and Dr. Harwood will
attend to the burial of the deceased lady.

lishments in the State, with a Mammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for making the very
best work.

tyOnly ONE DOIXAR for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and three dollars elsewhere.
Perfect beauties on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars per dozen ; just half price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
styles at equally low prices.

Hundreds of Photographs are being made every
week at this Gallery, and give the best satisfaction.

Many who have failed in their efforts to obtain a
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in

Fancy 12 l-2- c, lie, 20c We desire to call youf attention to the large variety
of goods we are manufacturing for the present season,
and to request a can and examination of our new and STEAW HATS.j

College Notes.
"Harvard's crimson banner again trailed

Flowers for the Hospital.
The Y. M. C. A. hospital committee wish

to acknowledge the hearty response to their
call for flowers. This work will be contin-
ued every Thursday, and contributions of
flowers will be thankfully received at the
rooms, S25 Chapel street, until 1 p. m. that
day. As far as possible it is desirable to have
them arranged in small button-hol- e bouquets,
and if there is a surplus brought in they will
also be distributed at the jail.

doing to Princeton.
The Rev. Wm. G. Andrews, late rector of

the Church of the Ascension in this city, goes
to Princeton this week to officiate at the Epis-
copal church in that city next Sunday. He
returns next week. On the following Sunday
he begins a six months' engagement at the
church, taking the place of the rector, Bev.
Mr. Baker, an old college friend, during his
absence on a European trip. Mr. Andrews
returns in December to this city for a time.
Mr. Andrews was for six or seven years a
resident of Princeton.

elegant styles.

in the dust" is the way the Boston Globe puts

and 25c.r
OilCloths! OilCloths!

In 4-- 4, 5-- 4, G-- 4, 8-- 4, and
10-- 4. Also Sheet Oil Cloths

being suited at tnis (jaliery.Please call and examine specimens of our work,
myl s 'it. ., , ... . .

The Yale University nine play the Amherst
$1,000 REWARD !nine at Hamilton Park on Saturday.

Dr. Elisha Gray, one of the inventors of BURGESS & BURGESS,
the telephone, has offered to Oberlin College,
of which he is a graduate, a gift of $50,000

for kitchens and dining
rooms, properly" seasoned,
at lowest prices in the city.

if $150,000 can be raised in addition.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate were

recorded at the. Town Clerk's office yester-
day :

John and Mary Brothers to Fanny Beast,
thirty feet on Wolcott avenue.

Jane Williams to Abraham B. Winslow,
thirty-tw- o feet on Eaton street with build-
ings.

John A. Parmelee to William Parmelee,
seventy-fou- r feet on Oak street ; same ninety--

two feet on Oak street.
Edwin Marble to New Haven Water Co.,

ninety-fou-r feet on Temple street with build-
ings thereon.

Samuel Hemingway to William H. Bradley,
2fi0 feet on East Pearl street, Fair Haven.

.

Wedding.
At the Episcopal church in Stratford, Mon-

day evening, occurred the marriage of Miss
Jessie L. Stagg and Mr. A. Bedell Benjamin,
son of Hon. F. A. Benjamin. Both parties
reside in Stratford, but the bride is well
known in Bridgeport and elsewhere, for her
fine accomplishments as a vocalist. The
church, which had been handsomely decorat-
ed with flowers, was filled with a gathering
representing the best society of the town.
The bride's dress was white silk, en train.
Messrs. W. B. Scranton, T. C. Bach, and W.
P. Williams of New York, and W. Cecil Dur-an- d

of Milford, acted as ushers. The cere-

mony was performed by Bev. W. H. Benja-
min of Irnngton, a cousin of the bridegroom,
and Bev. John A. Puddock of Brooklyn, and
Bev. Arthur Sloan of Stratford assisted. The
bride was the recipient of a large number of
elegant presents and of an abundance of con.
gratulations. -

A very large University meeting was held 233 Chapel Street.
my 14 slast evening to decide upon Yale's action in

LADIES'

Black Cloth Dolmans.
Black Silk Dolmans.

- Satin de Lyon Dolmans.
Drap d Ete Capes.'
Drap d Ete Crapes.
Light Cloth Jackets.

t Linen Suits. , ,
Lawn Suits. '

Cashmere Suits.
Mohair Suits.
Linen Ulsters.
Cloth Ulsters.

Edward Malley CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
VELOCIPEDES.

regard to the invitation of Cornell and Co-

lumbia to participate in the intercollegiate
four oared regatta to be held on Lake George
on July 10th. After much parliamentary
squabbling it was determined, in view of the
expense and trouble, not to send .a crew, as
the sending of one would seriously interfere

We offer the best Oil Stove for
the least money.

Board of Road Commissioners.
The Board of Boad Commissioners held a

meeting yesterday morning at. 9 o'clock in
accordance with a vote passed recently to
meet during the day instead of the evening
during the warm weather. All the Commis-
sioners were present excepting Commissioner
Pond. The monthly bills amounting to $10,-60- 0

were approved. The Board recommend-
ed that the Union street sewer be rebuilt be

We are now prepared to fill allwith the work of the University eight.
A Pleasant Affair.

The residence of Dr. J. H. Smith, on Elm
street, formerly the Candee residence, was

At Bretzfelder's
Popular Dry Goods Store

312 Chapel St.
Elegant Bilk Dolmans, richly trimmed with passe-

menterie and fringe, only $15, worth $26. -

Elegant Drap d' Ete Dolmans, richly trimmed with
passementerie and fringe, only $12, worth $20.

Cashmere Dolmans, $4 and upwards.-
Cashmere Wraps, $3 and upwards.
Cashmere Capes, $3 snd upwards.

.Elegant Cloth Jackets, $3.
Children's Cloth Jackets, $2.
Diagonal Worsted Circulars, $5.

4 Cloth Circulars, $3.
Linen Ulsters, $1.
Ladies' Cashmere Dresses, elegantly trimmed with

satin and fringe, only $12. . -

Figured Muslin and Lawn Dresses, $2 and $3.
Double width Ladies' Cloakings, 75c and upwards.
Handsome Lace Buntings, 25c.
Figured Muslins snd Lawns, 8, 10 and 12c

. Fine All Wool Black Cashmere, 35c -

Black and Colored Buntings, 12fc. .
Momie Cloths, 15c .

Spring Dress Goods, 8, 10 and 12c
Brocaded Bilks, $1.25.

. Striped Satins, $1.
Black Satins, 75c
Black Silk Fringes from 25o to $1.50.
Black Beaded Fringe, 4 inches wide, 37c
Black Chenille Fringe, 4 inches wide, 50c.
Large variety of Passementerie, 25c
Calicoes, 5c.
Ginghams, 8c
Cheviot Shirtings, 8c
Kentucky Jeans, 12c
Cotton Pantaloon Stuff, 10c
Cambric Skirts and Basques, f1.50.
Cambrio Wrappers, 75c
Children's Cambric Dresses, 35c , .

. Boys' Cambric Shirt Waists, 30c
White Pique Aprons, 15c
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25 and 50c
Embroidered White Skirts, $1.
Ladies' Chemise, 34c ...

Tucked Drawers, 29c. ,V
Genuine " Alexandre" Kid Gloves 9So, worth $2.
Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves, 75c
4 button Undressed Kid Gloves, 60c
6 button White Kid Gloves, 75c
3 button Kid Gloves, 39c . .Lace Top Lisle Gloves, 36c -

Colored Lace Mitts, 37c
Hand Knit Shetland Shawls, $L ' ' "

Men's Gauae Merino Underwear, 25c "
Ladies' Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c
Children's Gauze Merino Underwear, 10c
Sun Umbrellas from 25o to $7.
Serge Sun Umbrellas, 50, 75c and $1.
Valenciennes Lace 1, Torchon Lace 3c
Hamburg Edgings from 3o to $1.50.
Hamburg Embroideries, X yard wide, at $1, worth

12.
Irish Trimming Edging, lc
Black French Laces, all silk, 10, lfc
Bretone Lace, 5o upwards.
Malines Lace 30c worth 75c
White Pique, 7c

- White Swiss Muslin, 9c o if --

Plaid Nainsook, laife. - '

CHILDREN'S

ordersfor , , ,.:.-:r-

Oil Stoves.
REFRIGERATORS, '

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

Brownson & Plumb,
NO. 313 CHAPEL, STREET

brilliantly lit up last evening, and the rear
portion of the grounds were gorgeous with
the effulgence and bright gay colors of many
Chinese lanterns, while the house was
thronged with people, mostly of the congre-gregatio- n

of the Church of the Bedeemer.
The occasion was an entertainment given by
the Aurora Society, the- - mission circle con-
nected with the church, and consisted of

fore laying the pavement. A license was
granted to L. V. Treat. The Board adjourned
until 9 a. m., June 16.

An Unwelcome Visitor.
When Captain Looseley, the newsdealer,

opened his package of New York papers this
morning he discovered a young tarantula, or
scorpion, concealed in the contents. A scor-

pion's sting is generally as fatal as the bite of
a rattlesnake, and the discovery of so deadly
an inoont von not Alrai1fltArl tl inonlM triA

will ' offer for sale in his
Glassware Department '

1,000 GOBLETS
At 50c. per Doz.

1,000 Tumblers at 25c. per
doz. :

500 Glass Sets at 31c. a set.
1,000 Eureka Salts, metal

top, at 5c. each.
1,000 ' AI cock's Dinner

fPlates at 5c. each. '

Special reductions throughout
the - entire - departments for the
month of June. ' ' " -

Bargains in Breakfast, Dinner and
V:.'W .Tea Sets. ,

Also Lawn Mowers, Shovels, Raltes,
Hoes, Lime, Whitewash and Faint

Brashes, Feather Dusters, Nails,
Screws, Hammers and

HARDWARE
Of all descriptions at

GRANVILLE WEED'S,
55 Church Street,

my8 a Opposite roetofflce.

Cloth Jackets.
Linen Suits.
Cambric Suits.
Linen Ulsters.
White Dresses, w

Slips and Bobes.
Children's Outfit.

Shakespearean burlesques and vocal and in-

strumental music Four young ladies of the

Body Brussels Carpets,

MALTBY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Ht a fine line of lew Goods, embr&eingthe SEASON ABLE A D DTJRABIK
- STYLES. .

society impersonated respectively the charac-
ters of Portia, Lady Macbeth, Ophelia and
Juliet, rendering them after the text of an
author not Shakespeare, and making a racy
and amusing performance for all, putting
the audience in the happiest mood. There

IX
mV7 tfs 24 CENTER STREET.was also singing by the B Quartette, and a

solo was given by Miss Lillie Whittemore.

r Come and Inspect them ; it will pay you to see, if
you do not buy.

M. Mann & Brother,
Xo. 262 Chapel Street.

myl8

Everybody seemed to be enjoying the affair
highly. In the rear of the premises a re

New and Handsome
DESIGNS.

H. W. Foster,
m sf 73 ORANGE STREET.

freshment supply depot had been estab
lAliostGivenAiay.lished, whence constantly appeared and dis

Dogs Special Xotice.
ALI persons owning or harboring any dog or

not registered in tne Town Clerk's office st
this date are hereby notined that unless said dog or
dogs are so licensed and registered Immediately theywill be prosecuted according to law.

Dated at New Haven, Jane 1st, 1880.
-- . ..

:' '. F. S. Akosjcw,
i. ' v Pim.rr Huo,E. W. Coopeb,

H. W. CSAWFOBBy
- . .. F. H. Habt,

IjOUIS J'ELDMAR,
lei tf Selectmen.

appeared fair waiters whom the assembly
kept extremely busy for a considerable time,
the avails going to church purposes.

Cttt,eiSHlsU Shooting.
About a dozen members of the New Ha Committee on Streets. .

MEETING of the Committee on Streets win be
held at Room No. 10 Citv Hall. Friday evenino. 1mm :ven Gun Club went to Wallingford yesterday

unn 4. at 7:30 o'clock. All rjarties interested in anv

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 12.c
Table Oil Cloth, 80c
Pins 3c Hair Pins lc - - 1

Safety Pins, 60 a dos.
Tapes lc Whalebones 5c
100 yards Spool Silk, 5c : ,' Corset Steels, 3c , - 'i
Twilled Toweling, 4c s yard.
Diapering, 75c
Linen Shirt Bosoms, 8c - r j

"

Loom Damask Table Linen, 15c
' Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip CorsetJfc

One Dollar Corsets at 39c
Rubber Bound Corabsc - -

Rubber Fine and Dressing Combs, 5c inyl7 s

The "Eigfimic" Patent Shirt
the best Shirt over made, m the bosom neverTSwrinkles or breaks. And cn be worn an entire

The Young English Midshipman's Gnve.
A young English midshipman named Pow-

ers was killed in the war of 1812 in a fight
between his ship, the Superb, and a privateer
fitted out from our coast, and he was buried
at Stonington in the old Phelps burying
ground, now a part of the Stonington ceme-

tery. His fellow officers erected a monument
over his grave. Some years after peace was
declared an elderly gentleman arrived in
Stonington from England and sought out the
parish clergyman, Bev. Ira Hart, saying to
him:' "I have come from England to see the
grave of my boy, my only child." In a chaise

they went to the cemetery, at the gate of
which the Englishman said to the clergyman:
"Tarry here, please ; let me visit the grave
alone." It is related that the aged man
prostrated himself upon the grave of the
boy midshipman and wept' bitterly, as,
beneath the grass upon which he re-

clined, fry the object of his' tenderest affec-
tions, the hope of his declining years, and
in addition to his cup of sorrow, then full,
was the thought that he would never again
see the grave of his boy. More than half a
century nas elapsed since the above occurred,
and the midshipman's father has long since
passed away, but the grave of his boy has
been remembered. For several years it has
been the custom of Miss Grace Stanton,
young lady of Stonington, to specially deco-
rate the midshipman's grave in a quiet man-
ner, but on Saturday last, while the band
was playing a dirge and volleys of musketry
were being fired within the cemetery enclo-
sure, a squad of veterans of the G. A. R. vis-
ited the grave of the young Englishman and
upon it placed two American flags and a
wreath of beautiful flowers. The act of itself
was full of simplicity, but how beautiful 1

Upem the monument is, inscribed the follow-
ing:

Thamap-Barrat- t Powers,- - aged 18, late mid-
shipman of H. B. Majesty's ship Superb, Who
was killed in action in a boat on the 31st of
July, 1814. A native of Market Bosworth, in
the county of Leicestershire, England.

'
., . - Personal. .fGovernor Andrews has reappointed Joseph

Hall, of Hartford, principal of the High
School, State chemist for two years from
June 23. . ( rV;

Bev. Father Sheffrey, of the Church of the
Soared Heart, will shortly sail for Europe to
be absent a year, his object being to try and

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
- - DKAI.KB8 IS

Pmneral of the Victims Surmises and
Rumors.

The funeral of the two women murdered at
Avon took place Tuesday at . the Congrega-
tional church in the town near the railroad
station. The ' funeral cortege consisted of
two hearses, with a dozen carriages contain-
ing relatives and acquaintances. The hearses
were halted in front of the church and re-
mained there while the ceremonies within the
edifice were in progress. The remains re-

posed within two handsome caskets, which
were not removed from the biers until the
interment at the close of the services. The
caskets were not opened, the condition of the
bodies being such as to render exposure to
the public improper. Quite a large congre-
gation filled the church, people coming from
all parts of the town and from the adjoining
localities of SimBbury, Canton and other
places to witness the unusual spectacle "of a
double burial under such strange and re-
markable circumstances. Services were con-
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Seelye, of the Flain-vill- e

Congregational church, assisted by Bev.
Mr. Croft, of Simsbury. They were brief,
and contained no special reference to the vio-

lent death of the victims, although an an-

nouncement was made that a special service,
commemorative of the event, would be held
on the following Sabbath, At the close of
the exercises the remains were quietly re-

moved to, the little cemetery adjoining the
church and interred in the Chidsey family lot.
The coffin plates bore, the names of Emily
Chidsey and Marin Avant, and their ages re-
spectively as 71 and 76 years.

The Post saysr" ' "There are very fevnew
developments in the Avon murder case. The
train men and engineer on a freight train
which passed through Avon at an- - early hour
Sunday morning saw a ''tramp about half a
mile below Avon station, and ha struck off
from the track towards the house where the
murdered women resided.. . , . , , -

A boy reports having seen a stranger in the
same place about 10 o'clock Sunday moraine

--Am

beholders with unusual serenity. By deft
manipulation the scorpion was pinned to a
board, and he. soon after stung himself to
death. The bundle in which he was found
came up on the New York boat, and as it was
near some bunches of bananas while in tran-
sit, the presumption is that he left his hiding
place among the bananas and mixed himself
up with the light literature of the day.
New London Telegram.

Fsnnral of a Clergyman.
The funeral of Rerv Henry P. Hyde, of

Bockville, was held in the Second Congrega-
tional ohurch of that place Monday. A cor-

respondent says : Mr. H. has been the pastor
of the Second church about eight years, and

up to the day of his death has steadily grown
in the affections of the people. Never ro-

bust, he has been declining fox the past eight
weeks, and infirmities that had hitherto yield-
ed to medical treatment proved now to he

beyond help. Bis death is a public calamity.
His voice and his hand were always ready for
a good work. His talents were of a high
order. Hs struck heavy blows and made
keen thrusts in his assaults upon sin. Not
only his own people, but all the people, will
tenderly cherish his memory and honor the
man of God and the man of the people. .

.'

The case of George Brown, of Fair Haven
East, reported in one of (he-- papers as one
of attempted suicide last Friday, is, we' are
informed, ' without foundation. Mr. Brown
did take dose of iodine last Thursday
through mistake, thinking it was laudanum,
the object of taking the latter being to pro-
duce Bleep. As soon as he discovered his
error he took the necessary step to recti-

fy the mistake, and did not suffer any very
serious effects from the same. -

The festival held in the Second Congrega-
tional church last evening was well attended
and proved very successful. The entertain-
ment given in the chapel consisted of singing
by a select choir, and reading by Rev. Mr.
Horey, who selected "The Kustio's -Account
of Bubenstein'B Piano Playing," publishedin
the Jocbkax, Ain Coubtes a few days sinoe.

- SlLTBBWAJtB.'-'- -- ;'

IOO Castors,, heavily plated, five
cut engraved bottles, only $2.73
each. w , c: 1

IOO doz. Dinner Knives, silver
plated, $2.08 per dozi T fj ?

82 doz. Forks to match, new and
elegant designs, $3.98 per doz
A full line of Silverware, consist-

ing of Ice Pitchers, Castors, Tea
Sets; Cake Baskets, Card Receiv-
ers' &ndJTevrything "

pertaining: to
household use.

" " ' ."" ri,' U
A special line of goods for wed

ot the following petitions are requested to be present :
For sidewalk on both sides of Canal street, between

Prospect and Lock streets.
For grading and curbing both sides of Hedge street.
For grading Linden street.
For Belgian pavement in Court street, from State

to Orange street. - v
Tor relay of sidewalk south side of Grand street,

between Olive and Artisan streets.
For sidewalk in Carlisle street, between Cedar street

and Howard avenue.
For brick sidewalk in Chestnut street, west side,"between Chapel and Greene streets, and; on the east

side, between Greene and St. John streets.
By order of tne, chairman. r'JelSt - CHABLK8 HVB.JNOTT, Clerk. '

week without mussing.. It Is made of the very best
materials, and In the best manner. Price One
iMiiar. xurnuuuuiji uy x. sr. juivhwipi,

" t ole Agent for New Haven,
Office, 38 CoHege street.

Orders by postal card will receive prompt attention.'
my22 - t

Ilfwill be to the advantage of Lrf

dies to inspect MissM.E. J.Byrne,
Extensive Millinery Stock befoi

deciding on their Spring and Sum
mer Bonnets and Round Hats.

Miss fl E. J. Byrnes
. 121 ORANGE STREET,

CORNER- COURT".
'- --

;

Straw Bonnets Bleached ar
Pressed. ai

LAY IN YOUR GOAL.

and shot a return glass ball match with the
Wallingford Glass Ball Club. The latter
won in the first contest. Yesterday the New
Haven men won, beating their opponents by
five points. There were six contestants upon
a side. The Wallingford boys gave the New
Haven visitors a fine reception, and supplied
the wants of the inner man with their ac-

customed hospitality.; The Jfew Haven men
returned on the scoot train, well pleased with
their day's trip, and expressing admiration
for the manner in which the had been, treat-
ed by their Wallingford friends.' j

The new Haven men hit 129 balls out ' of
150, the Wauingfords 124 out of 150which
was good shooting all around. The individ-

ual scores of the New Haven men were as
follows: J. T. Joreyl9, Bobert Penn 19,
Mr. Longdon 21, E. Folsom 22, Homer Mar-wi- n

S3, while Mr. Hanson broke 25 balls, not
making a miss. It will be remembered that
the scores were out of v possible 25, Mr.
Hanson breaking every one. , jv.j r" ' ,:

' '
Everywhere you go yon are certain to near

of the wonderful virtues of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup. ' o j:--

Just Received,
1. 10,000 FjSETp-.- ,

Street and Gardending presents.
'- -. - ;;"-- : 1

J
BUT KOW,- - before th rush hngima, bA those

bay now will save mocaey--W- e
have just discharged a cargo of splendid
Coal, which will be delivered to any part of

the city at prices way below the combination ohargos.
i Call and see the coal for yourselves a r
" "34 Church Street, ;

,

George "W". H. Hughes,

Veterinary Notice
BBS. O'SULLIVAN ROSE, Veterinary S

TRADf MASK.

Paints and Oils, ;
Tarnishes, 'r.-- ,

- Brushes,
.Glass,.

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,' Etc., Etc.- -

mylOa ;

Lowest Prices in the City.
! ' ) !.-- .. AT ... 5 ' -

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
geona, graduates of the Lendon and Am
can veterinary colleges, (ineomy quati
surgeons in new uaven.)

Office snd Hospital, 315 CHAPEL STREET.Corner Chapel, Temple andIndependent Coal Demlej,
One ear lea 1 of Flour, 16.90 per rarrsL v:.- -He had on a bine shirt, slouch hat and dark Jt i No. 470 State Street.pants. Deputy Sheriff Fenn from Plaumlle

Hours ox attendance, 8 a. xn. to p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly atte

to. OlfmCenter Streets.was on the ground yesterday (the 2nd) il J jny25Jel scdaws

t

itV



V VOL. XLYin- -1 ami :line 3, 1SS0. saw
Minds. 1:1MINIATURE ALMANAC Snatching up a the stranger

sprang towards the door, and fired, killing
publican party - in Chicago had selected the
nobler Timnoln, who had given the party, itsflews by;;Telograph

npon a soldier no matter whom he may favor
for Fresident." Senator Logan's motion was
adopted without - one dissenting voice. It
was then 2:55 p. m. and the Chair announced
that the committee osv permanent organiza-
tion, resolutions, rules trnd order of business

CS" CT S' mi a. Ot'B Rmss,' :a1 Moon Ruts; f4 Hum Wifma,
Bull Sara, 7.38 1 a. m. ) 8.0S p. m.

nrst success. (Applause. jauooui xiau
gone to his rest, i His companion upon, thatlial SoliI . FROM ALL QUARTEBS. V

WANTED,
A SMART, active boy, from 17 to years old, to

attend bar. Address, stating wages expectedwith or without board, . .
JcSlt "A B.," this office.

ticket, wno v was suit . xresn , ana - vig-
orous in age, was present to-da-y.

War Department W.atfcev crbsei snsss, were requested to meet at once at the back of

both robbers. Mounting his horse, he rode
to the nearest neighbors, and accompanied
by a party of four, returned. . Mrs. Bradley
and both the robbers were dead, one of
whom was shot through the heart, and the
other through the head. ' The robbers proved
to be a Mrs. Pruett and her daughter, the
former sixty years old and the owner of a

(Applause for Hamlin,) - Lincoln had gone
with manv of the brave leaders of the party.The Convention.t Taken at 7 a. m., 1 p. oj, 8 p. m. Jaoe t BaromJ

eter, 30.036, S8.041, 30.078. Thermometer, 4, 6V, 68.
Wind, direction NK, NS, N. Velocity, ia miles
per hour, 11, 11, S. Weather,ligbtrara!loudy,cloudy.
Haximua Thermometer 1 degrees. Minimum

But the party was still the same, unchanged
in Drincible. character and Dorposfc TheLTonoon z Carpenter

WANTED.
BY A respectable girl, a situation in a private fam-fi-y

to eook, wash and iron or to do general house-
work ; good city reference. Inquire at

Je3 It' . 104 EAST STBEET. 'Democratic party ruled now as then by the
stalwarts of the South and their NorthernThermometer, 47 degree, nain-ia- u, in men as, .vs. large property, and having an independent

inheritance of $17,000.u.rimiiM velocity or win a, i mues per nour.
. . W1L D. WRIGHT,

WSsrgtSig5ialOorpa,0.a amy.
friends. " In pursuit of their" objects every. o just received lO pieces of Black Silks, Wight at lew than' cost to import, and Report of the First SITUATION WANTED,

BY A respectable girl, ft aitaation in private fana-U- y
to do general housework. Good reference.

Can be seen for two day. Inquire at
je3 2t f r 69 CONOBES8AVE.

FORTY-SIXT- H CONGRESS.pose to give their customers a benefit. Do not fail to look at our bargains in Black Silks MA1U1IAGES.
f 1 and upwards. "We have the best Black American Silks made for fl 25 to $1 SO PAGE PAKKEB In this dty, at the residence of

George Page, By the Kev. Jr. Baldwin, Henry u.isl in Colo, and, finish to any imported Silk. All our Dress Goods and Trimmings marked
SITUATION WANTED,

BT A respectable girl to do goraeral housework In
private family. Apply from 4 to 6 o'clock p.

m., at
"JeS It WO 9H PUTNAM STKEBT. '

Day's Proceedings. '

Ready for Work To-Da- y.

- . -
f

age ana Moua J rwav, ma w jinagepors.

yn from this date. . "Grenadines, Muslins, Buntings and everything at popular low prices. IXEATHS.

... , .
:

i , Washington, June 2.
"" Senate X good portion o the day was de-
voted to the consideration of the river and
harbor bill, and it was without further
amendments passed. -

Pending the vote as to whether the Senate
should take up the Eaton bil on the geologi-
cal survey bill the Senate at 4: HO p. m. went
into executive session, and when the doors
were opened adjourned.

--4-fin
Everything Arranged for Per--

i WANTED,
JANITOR and Janltress to take care of a number of

rooms in a large building. Parties ap
plying most be well recommended and without chil-
dren. Address, giving reference. -

Je3 at . M. F. B.,ff Box 1,007, Mty. ,

BEACH In this city, June 1st, Sarah Bromham,
widow of the late Bichard O. Beach, aged 78 years.

Funeral from the house of her Elbert A.
Pardee, 174 Carlisle street, this (Thursday) af ter--.

noon at I o'clock. Interment in Grove street eeme- -
Monson & Carpenter, mahent Organization.

, tery. V ? WANTED,
A FEW good Joiners for inside finlwhlng. Call at

'the new building, corner of
1o3 2t CROWN AND HIGH STEET8.

244 and 246 Chapel Street.';e2 g NEW AND ELEGANT STORE, ' MARINE UST.
. POET OF NEW HAVEN.

Mr. Hoar for Chairman.

Opposite the Green, A Report Against the Unit . Rule.
r WANTED,

AFOXttt to six horse power engine and boiler.
, HQ. 2 HOADIE BUILDING,

je3tf New Haven. Ct.Gaxpetspets
ABLBjvan Jtiwa.X 'j

Seh Carrie Wright, Clarke, Baltimore, coal to N T,
HEtHBB.; --

8ch Stephen f Fooks, C3ramer, Baltimore, coal to N
Y, NHtHBE. . j . .

OLZABSD.

House The House devoted the whole day
to the consideration of the deficiency bill.
The clause appropriating $20,000 for the
storage of silver coin remains as reported. All
the amendments having been voted down, the
bill was read through and other amendments
were offered, and then the committee rose
and the bill as amended was reported to the
House. . The main question was ordered so
that the bill will come up as unfinished busi-
ness and then the House at
adjourned.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

POLITICAL.CHAPEL STREET, WANTED,
BY A gentleman and wife, three furnished rooms,

suitable for light housekeeping, not more than
ten minutes' walk from, depot. Terms must be rea-
sonable. Address

je3 3t 'T.," Box 833, Post Office.

Sch Boston, Butler, Eennebee river to load ice for
B H ice uxJust received, a Large Invoice of the Latest Novelties in- ENGLLSH TAPESTRIES. A Chicago Tne Convention at Wsrk--1

Great Knelt tor Tickets Thousands
Compelled to Remain Oat The Tempo-
rary- Organization Dob Cameron's

is now open and ready for business,.
- Our waxerooms literally crowded with New Patters In Body Brussels, English and A merloan Tapestry Brmv Bathing Houses for Rent

. TT SAVIN BOCK. Oood business for the
summer months. For terms, etc., inquire at

Je8 2t" 19 POW STREET, City.
w, miwou, ana naruora &xin upernne ingruiH, uoiion xngnuw, auulj muu auw. m.- -

CALL AND SEE IT.

v WANTED,
four first-cla- ss cooks, white or

IMMEDIATELY,; cooks, white ; two ftrst-cla- ss

waitresses. The highest wages paid. Also all kind
of help for seashore houses and other summer re-
sorts during the present month. Now is the time to
secure good situations.

BROWN'S ...

Employment Office, ;
jo3 lm 1111 meadow Street,

Brief Address .Mr. Hoar Kleeted Chair.
a.u Ilia Speech A Sew National Com-
mittee Selected Meeting ef Committees

An Adverse Report on the Unit Role
Agreed On Mr. Boar To Be Permanent
Chairman Report That the Fsrwell

I,OST, a

IN THE vicinity of West Bridge, a FISH NET. The
will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at

Je3 1t THIS OFFICE. '

"

Everything: New in Paper Hangings, Dadoes, Friezes.
- Gold and Bronze Paper, Embossed and Plain.

Buy Now and Save Your Money for Goods are Surely Going- - Higher.
' Particular attention naid to makine- RTOnR SHADES. Fancy Shade, mad to order at Lowest Prices.

As an opening Boom the
Hall Delegation Will Be Admitted

Call on na and be convinced that you can save money by buying yonr Spring outfit at the Carpet Warerooms
"DOG FOUND.

NEWFOUNDLAND DOG came to my house onA Monday last. The owner is requested to call,
prove property, pay charges and take him away.

JeS2t E. BROWN, 120 Grove Street.

Base ball yesterday : At Boston, Chicagos
5, BoetonB 4 j at Providence, Providence 8,
Clevelands 5 ; at Troy, Troys 10, Buffalos 2.

There has been killed in Barbour county,
Ala., a rattlesnake which was seven feet long,
weighed forty-tw-o pounds and had fourteen
rattles.

Four companies of British troops have
been sent to protect the frontier of British
Burmah against possible incursions of the
insurgents, who are devastating portions of
Burmah.

great public interest was sacrmcea or mure-garde- d.

. They expended little for public im-

provement, yet in 1860 six per cent, bonds
were below par, the Treasury was empty and
the navy was scattered to the four quarters
of the globe, while' millions who are
now citizens were in bondage. At last the
Democratic party had to let go its hold on
power, but not until the national flag seemed
about to be folded and laid aside as an em-
blem of their-- experiments ' It was a party
steeped in bitter partisanship and fraud both
North and South, and it had recently stood
forth in its true character' in its impotent en-

deavor to steal the State of Maine. Mr. Hoar
in closing said "I thank yon again for this
distinguished mark of your kindness and con-
fidence, which I will endeavor to merit by
performing the duties of the chair during the
brief space which I shall fill it without re-

spect of person or desire to do other than my
duty impartially to every delegate to this
convention."

The following were appointed temporary
secretaries : John H. Roberts of Illinois, C.
L. McGee of Pennsylvania ; also Charles W.
Clisby of Alabama and J. C. Broadwell of
Missouri, as reading clerks, and Eugene Da-
vis of New York as official stenographer.

-

Eugene Hale, of Maine, offered a resolu-
tion that the names of States be called for
the names of members of committees on per-
manent organization, rules, credentials and
resolutions, which was adopted with no op-
position. The secretary then called the roll
of States for the naming of members of
committees. When New Hampshire was
called there was cheering, but when Ohio
was called and Garfield's name was announced
as a member of the committee on rules and
order of business, the first real outburst of
enthusiasm in the convention took place.
The new National Committee selected is as fol-
lows: Alabama, Paul Starbuck; Arkansas, S. W.
Dorsey ; California, Horace Davis ; Colorado,
JohnLeCott; Connecticut, Marshall Jewell;
Delaware, Florida, W. W. Hicks;
Georgia, J. D. Evoe ; Illinois, J. H. Root ;

Indiana, ; Iowa, J. S. Russell ; Kansas,
John A. Marlen ; Kentucky, W. O. Bradley ;

Louisiana, j- - Maine, W. P. Frye ; Mary-
land, Joseph A. Gorie ; Massachusetts, John
M. Forbes ; Michigan, J. H. Stone ; Minne-
sota, ; Mississippi, M. McKee ; Missouri,
Chancellor J. Filley ; Nebraska, J. M. Davis ;

Nevada, ; New Hampshire, W. E.
Chandler; New Jersey, George A.- - Hursler;
New York, Thomas C. Piatt ; North Caroli-
na, W. T. Canady ; Ohio, W. C. Cooper ;

Oregon, D. C. Ireland ; Pennsylvania, J. Don
Cameron ; Rhode Island, W. A-- Pierce ;

South Carolina, Samuel Lill ; Tennessee, Wil-

liam Rule ; Texas, ; West Virginia, ;

Wisconsin, Elihu A. Washburne. A few of
the States refused to name a member of the
committee until after the nomination.

When the call of States and Territories was
supposed to be finished Governor Mc-

Cormick, representing Arizona, stepped into
the aisle in front of the platform and shouted
to the Chair that he desired to have read a
resolution which he had sent up to the Chair.
Chairman fctoar said he recognized the gen

H. B. PERRY, 390 CBfAPEL STREET,
WANTED.

A YOUNG Danish lady, who speaks English well,
desires ft position in ft family where there are

children. Is competent to take entire charge of the
education of children, and can give Instruction in the
pure North German. Is expert with the needle and
willing to make herself useful. Address

jea If . L , "A. G.," this Office.

For Sale Cheap,AT the Grand Opera Stables, rear of AusGreat Shoe ManmGstf , Opposite the Green, Sew Haven, Conn.
tin House, a pair of work horses- - . .

Also several other cheap horses. -

JeS ItVARNISHES, OILS, ETC. eal Estate.;

Various Hatters of Interest.
"

Chicago, June 2. The excitement this
morning over the preparations for the con-

vention was the greatest that any one re-

members at a National political convention.
The pressure of men at the hotels was insup-
portable, and it was impossible to force one's

way to any apartments where opinions or es-

timates relative to the result might be ob-

tained. Everybody was pushing here and
there to secure tickets of admission. At one

'"' '' -; 5 TAKEN UP,
A SETTER DOS, medium size;

appears to be about two years old. The ownerA full line of Tarnishes, Leads,
WANTED,

COMPETENT, practical housekeeper. Refer-
encesA required. Address, with nsjue and resi-

dence,
Jea4fc P. a BOX 978.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.FOR BENT,
STORE 110 Orange street, between Chapel Win offer can have him by calling at No. 163 CHAPEL street

and paying charges. , Je3 It
Oils, Painters Materials, &c

Also Loner's Slate Liquid. and Court streets, suitable for fruit
ery. Inquire at

Wallaee; House, Cheshire, Conn.First-Cla-ss Goods and LowPrices
time a rumor was circulated at the hotelsWILL open June let for the'season of 1880.

TO KENT,
A eonple, a very plesmnt salts, of rooms,

MTO with all modern conveniences
Inquire at

jel at 232 CHAPEL STBEET.

that a mob had taken possession of the enii :' i j f.or the reception of guests. EVERT"
l V lTIMWO NEW I The hotel is delightfully

at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers t Paint Dealers,
, Extraordinary Bargains

WANTED,
TWO or three competent seamstresses at Mrs.

Dressmaking Parlors,
je2 2t 83 OLIVE STBEET." WANTED,J3 A FURNISHED room by a single gentlemsn,

fNt'mj with or without board Location central.
dress

je2 2f "L,"LockBoi99a,P.O.
' WANTED,

"

A CLERK. Apply, between 11 snd 12 o'clock am.,

situated on high ground and is just the place
for a summer resort. Good mountain air

trances to the convention building, and that
all available space except that allotted to del-

egates was occupied regardless of tickets of
First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale,

OWING to a oontemnUted chana4a businessCor. Water and Olive Sts. and pleasant drives. Connected with the hotel is a
farm, which furnishes plenty of fresh milk, vegetamall

11 mes, eta ena for circulars and particularslocation ine ensuing 'ali. I otter my resiaence, admission. This report caused the surgingjeaim jatii waUjAuk, rropnetor.mMm corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
sale. This is by far the finest place in Fair Haven,
Lot 131x330 feet, well stocked with every variety of WHITE POTASH, crowd to stampede from the Palmer House

toward the convention building in the nope 93 ORANGE 8TREET.
Paris Green, of gaining admission, but everything thereChildren's Shoes, from 25 cts. up was found to be in good order.insect Powder,

Hellebore, Etc.
WANTED,

Lady of good address and good talking auilltyA (religious preferred) to couuect herself with a
business house in this city ; salary $60 per month.
Address, with name and business experience, Post--

fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
nve horses ; gas and water ; room lor man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

my31tf FREDERICK W. BABCOCK.

wards.
At 11 o'clock the delegates began to enter

G. L. FERRIS, Dniffffist,

NewYobk, June 2 Sailed, the W. A.
Schotten for Rotterdam, the Bothnia and
Saragossa for Liverpool, the Caledonia for
Bristol, the Pierre for Havre. Arrived, the
England and Algeria from Liverpool, the
Elysea from London, the Amerique from
Havre, the Herder from Hamburg, the Otran-t- o

from Bull, the Volmer from Havre, the
City of Alexandria from Havana.

Baltimore Sailed, the Hibernian for Li ver-poo- L

Boston Sailed, the Becla for Liverpool,
the Iberian for Liverpool.

Hamburg Arrived, the Westphalia from
New York. Sailed, the Wieland for New
York.

London Arrived, the Victoria from Bos-
ton, the Utopia from New York. Sailed, The
Queen for New York.

Liverpool Arrived, the Palmyra and Vic-
toria from Boston, the Arizona from New
York. Sailed, the Helvetia for New York.

Bremen Sailed, the Hapsburg for New
York.

Southampton Sailed, the Main (not Oder)
from Bremen for New York.

Glasgow Arrived, the Circassia from New
York.

Queenstown Sailed, the City of Montreal
for New York.

office Box 337. jel tfMisses' Shoes from 87 ets. up-- the convention room in an orderly manner,
and, the vast ampitheater began to fill up

the stage. When the bustle and confusion
consequent npon the retirement of the mem-
bers of the committees had partially subsi-
ded, Senator Conkling, who had for some
moments been endeavoring to attract the at-
tention of the Chair, was recognized and said :

"Mr. Chairman, there are now four commit-
tees of the convention withdrawn to com-
mence their labors. It is possible that one
or two of these committees .. might
be able to- - report ' in season for
an evening ' - session, but - there
is anothrerone or two which cannot be able
to report before morning, and un-
til reports are received from these commit-
tees, especially the committees on cre-
dentials and contested seats, virtually no
business can proceed in the convention.
Therefore at the suggestion of a number of
delegates, as well as m accordance with my
own impressions, I suggest that your con-
venience would be answered, and probably
we should conclude our labors as soon, were
we now to adjourn to a convenient . hour in
the morning. I move that this convention
do now adjourn to meet morning
at 11 a. m. After Mr. Hale, of Maine, had
endorsed his remarks, the motion was carried
without dissent and the convention adjourn-
ed.

The committee on rules and order of busi-
ness organized with Senator Garfield as chair-
man and General T. W. Chase, of Rhode
Island, secretary. It was resolved that a

of seven be appointed to pre-
pare rules and order of business for the con-
vention and report to the meeting of the full
convention This
which considers the unit rule question, stands
one each for Grant, Blaine, Sherman, Win-do- m

and Edmunds, one and
the member a Sherman man. This
is 5 to 2 against Grant, giving Grant the
member whose position is unknown.

The committee on permanent organization
chose Henry W. Pierson ofmNew York chair-
man, L. T. Downs of Maine secretary. A
recess was taken until 6 p. m.; On reassem-
bling of the committee the roll was called and
Mr. Watkins of Michigan nominated George
F. Hoar for permanent chairman of the con-
vention. Morris Hutchings of Kentucky
nominated General John R.
Cresswell of Maryland. Both names were
surprises-- " It was understood in the morning
that W. E. Chandler would get the perma-
nent chairmanship. The slate failed from a
feeling that if given to him the Grant men
might nominate an independent candidate
and make trouble in the convention. Speeches
of a more or less personal character were
made on both men. The vote resulted as
follows : For Hoar, Alabama, Colorado,
Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New . Jersey, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Vermont, Utah, Washington, West Virginia,
Wisconsin and Wyoming; total 31. For
Cresswell, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Missouri, New York,
Texas and Virginia ; total 9. The
Pennsylvania delegate was absent
and Louisiana and several territories were not
represented on the committee. The nomina-
tion of boar was then made unanimous. A
resolution was passed that each State nomi-
nate one vice president and two secretaries
for the perfection of the permanent organiza-
tion. The two secretaries and two assistant
secretaries of the temporary organization hold
over. George M. Buchanan, of Mississippi,
was made third secretary to give the Sonth a
better representation. The committee then
adjourned. Mr. Hoar i understood to pre-
fer Edmunds, but votes with his delegation
for Sherman. Cresswell represents the stal-
wart Grant interests. The vote in committee
is regarded by some as indicating anti-Gra- nt

strength in the convention. The remarkable
thing is that neither Maryland or Delaware,
Cresswell's own State, voted for him, and
several Southern States claimed solid for
Grant voted against him. Mr. Conkling said
in conversation with friends ht that he
counts certainly on 410 votes on the first bal-
lot for Grant.

11:30 p. m. It is reported that the com-
mittee on credentials, by a vote of 33 to 12,
have decided in favor of the admission of
the Farwell Hall delegates from Chicago,
Cook county.

The committee on resolutions met this
evening with Edwards Pierrepont in. the
chair. The door was barred against

The plan adopted was to devote
the evening to free discussion and appoint a

to draft a platform in accor-
dance with the prevailing sentiments. The
proposal of the delegates of the Pacific coast
to have inserted a plank opposing Chinese
immigration and favoring the abrogation of
the treaty provoked a warm discussion.
Susan B. Anthony was allowed ten minutes
to present arguments for the adoption of a
plank proposed by the woman snffragist con-
vention, declaring woman's right to the bul-lo- t.

A skirmish in the convention, in which
Conkling and Frye locked horns, awakened
excitement.

The of seven of the commit-
tee on rules held a very lengthy and excited
meeting Mr. Garfield presiding. The
work went on very smoothly, the rules of
the convention of four years ago being adopt-
ed with unimportant corrections, until the
last rule was reached. This one defines the
manner of voting. General Sharpe; of New
York, who is in favor of the unit rule, held
that the old rule was sufficient for the de-

mands of the anti-un- it men and ought to be
retained in its present shape. The expressions
of the committee show them to be 5 to 2 in
favor of explicitly definingfjthe right of every
individual delegate to vote as he chooses. The

will undoubtedly report to the
full committee morning.

THE OLD WOELD.

8X1 ana oxts state street,wards. Je3tf Foot of Elm.
with spectators. The seats of the delegaFORBES HOUSE.

FOB BENT,
MM, HOUSE No. 33 Tors Square ; has all modern
i 'J improvementa ; rent $300 per year. Apply on
Hal the premises.

- my28 6t Morris Cove, - - - South Haven.Iiadies' Shoes from OO cts. up THIS well known house Is open for tne

WANTED,
energetic salesman, willing to work ; salaryAN per week ; references required.

GAY BROTHERS,
jel tf " - - 256 Chapel street.

Wanted Immediately.number of men, if able to write plainly, will findA constant employment, with good salaries, by
applying this day, between 8:30 and 10 a. m. or 7 and
9 p. m., at room 9 Hoadley Building, Church street.

wards. SsSttswetvTiL T i B season, and being very pleasantly situated

tions in the convention are numbered by
States and Territories, the names being on
shields of red, white and blue, suspended
on standards. The front row of seats is, be-

ginning on the left side of the door, assigned
to Wisconsin, Nebraska, Nevada, the Dis

on the shore, those desiring board can be ac-
commodated at Tory reasonable rates. We
'make a specialty of Dinners and Suppers.

FOB BENT,
JfU A LARGE, plssaant house on Orange street,
tkllu suitable for one or two families; modern

provements in the house, and a large barn on
the premises. To the right party it will be rented
low. MERWIN'S BEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

my38 237 Chapel Street.

Boys and Youths Shoes from 75
which will be served at short notice. Orders by
telephone received. Stance connect with the House
and trains ?

cts. upwards.

Men's Shoes from-$- 1 upwards.
Je3tf - P. A. BUELL, Proprietor. trict of Columbia, Arizona and Alabama.

tleman from Arizona, but before the resolu-
tion could be read Mr. Frye, of Maine, who
was on the platform, shouted : "I notice that

PARLOR' FOB RENT. Large, handsome parlor, fur-
nishedt or unfurnished ; just the place for a
physician, dressmaker, or milliner.
tf 10ft CROWN STREET, facing Temple.

Next behind them come West Virginia,
'

Virginia, New Hampshire, Missouri and Ar the Territory ot Utah was omitted in tne can
And present for the inspection of the publio the
largest and finest assortment of

jei ti
ITJDEFROY'S

Employment Office.
ANY suitable girls wanting places to go to work in

houses, or any other summer resorts,
may apply at No. 33)4 Orange street, and leave their
addresses at the office, by doing so, they will have
good situations secured for the summer season.

GAUDKFBOY.
33 3tf Orange st., nesr Crown Bt. myai

kansas. On the next row are Vermont,
of Territories. I know of no reason for its
omission, and I therefore move that it be
called."TO BENT,THE TTPPER PART of House No. 14S Whal-- Chairman Hoar said : "If there be no obmwmtjij ley avenue, with all modern improvementa ;

Tennessee, Mississippi and Colorado. On
the right of the hall, running toward the
rear, are Michigan, Minnesota, Delaware',
Georgia and Massachusetts. A large space

also tne jsnca J9am in tne rear ox in. premis FINANCE AND TRADE.es. Inquire of C. a. Dim painter,
myil tf 130 Dwight Street.

jection the Territory will be called."
Mr. Conkling "There is objection, Mr.

President." (Sensation and applause.) "Mr.
President : I rise to question of order." WANTED

The Chair "The gentleman will state hisBOOTS, buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture andTO Highest cash price paid. Orders by mall
promptly attended to, at

o2u 28 CHURCH ST.

in the midst of-- the delegates is set apart for
New York, and on the left of the hall, oppo-
site New York, the Pennsylvania delegates
are seated. Large baskets of 'flowers orna

Furnished House to Rent.
AN elegant stone front, centrally

cated, eontalna all of ths modern lmprove-iaii- B

ments. The house is very handsomely Anish-e- d
and convenient, the furniture Is nice. and to a good

and responsible tenant the rent will be reasonable.
Possession immediately. Call at, or address

HIN MAN'S Real Estate Agency,
my!9 tf 63 Church at., New Haven, Ct.

question of order."
Mr. Conkling "It is this. The National

Committee through its proper organ prepared
and presented the roll on which, as I am in-

formed, the State of Louisiana for one was
omitted. The territory of Utah because of a
contest was omitted. The resolution under

WANTED,
buttonhole makers, flnlBhers andEXPERIENCED ELM CITY SHIRT CO.

apGt Corner State and Court streets.

Special correspondence of the Jotbnax. and Coubier

John H. Davis ft Co., Bankers and Brokers,
No. 17 Wall Street, L

New York, June 2, 1880. J
There was about the same volume of business noted

ss yesterday. There was a weak and lower market at
the opening, but later on the declining tendency was
checked, and an upward movement projected, which
lasted well towards the close, though at the end there
was an unsettled feeling.

The Bond Market. Government bonds opened
firm, but yielded X or so all over on a fairly active
business. "

Stocks closed ss follows :

Personal. .

Sufferer from indigestion, ...

All the drastic drugs decline.
What you need, beyond all question,

Is that remedy Saline,
Tabbast's wonderful Apebient,

Duplicate of Seltzer Spring-Ton- ic,

Alterative, Cathartic
Pure, refreshing, comforting. je3eod3w

which the convention has acted was based.
FOR RENT,

rooms, first floor, in good order ; good
mFIVE and water, one room dining) 22x0.

need apply.
my-2- tf 106 HAMILTON ST., near Greene, SHOES

WANTED,
2,000 CLOTHES WRIN6ERS to repair.

Sweepers, Fluting Machines, Richardson'sC1ABPET Little Washer, The Excelsior and Wel-
come Bench Wringers. Wringers of all kinds sold for
cash, or on weekly installments, at the Basket and
House Furnishing Store of GEORGE D. LAMB, the
Wringer Man, 1U9 Chapel street. Call snd see the
large variety of Beautiful Granite and Iron Ware Tea
and Coffee Pots. ma9 d&w

on that roll, and it has been called and I sub-
mit that it is not in order after the execution
of that resolution to move either that Utah
or Louisiana or any other State or Territory
omitted now be placed npon the roll. I have
no right to speak of the merits of this ques

FOR SALE,THE One three-sto- rr and basement House JUST FOR PUN.f v1 ' Hffn HOT t Iwanrro atiwar mnrlara artrl wall Knllr

Inquire of S. E. MERWIN, Jr., MERRILL'Smy26 12t ' tAdministrator.

Houses For Sale. ajto

N.Ty. C. ft Hudson.. 124
Lake Shore 86!
Michigan Central ... IS'-- ;

Western Union 88tf
A. ft P. Telegraph ... 36
Erie 81
Northwestern 89

do. pref...l07K

N. J. Central 57

Del, Lack, ft West.. 73
Del ft Hudson 67
Morris ft Essex 108
Beading 21 V
St. Louis ft Iron M. . 37
North Pacino 23s

da pref... 45

New Haven Flour and Butter Store,
S. W. Searle,

Surveyor and Civil Engrineer,
No. 3 Conn. Savings Bank Building,

oT 81 CHURCH STREET.

'3
5& TWO or three low priced places, clear of en-!- '(

cumbranoe, for sale low for part oash,or would NO. 60 Crown Street, is now open, and, Justset tne ball in motion, we shall almost
Kive away goods. We sell good Family Flour for

"jji exchange for dwelling house worth from $5,000 St. Paul 70 V C. C. ft I. C 12Vto tOOO, well located. do. pref 100J- - Ontario ft West 24Geo. A. Isbell. Union Pacific 85 X Pittsburg 112 BLOCK lull till!only $6.75 per barrel. In sacks, 88a
We do not sell Oleomargarine, but will sell t( lbs.

good Butter for $1.SLIPPERS Mo., Aansas s lex. . Harlem 170
my26Offloe hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Wabash ft Pacific.

do. pref..
Han. ftSit-Jo..-'ROOMS

FOR RENT. HandeomelT furnished rooms.

80V Fort Wayne.. .119
66 V Boat. Air Line 38 V
25 V Hart, ft Erie, 1st 36
68 do. 2d .
33V Chicago, Bur. a Q...112X

ISLAND
FINE

we sell Babbitt's best soap, 4 oars for 25c. '' Standard White Kerosene Oil, 10c per gallon.
Other goods at the Lowest prices knownCall and see us. Remember the place,

O Crown Street,
pref

100 Jts.
FIS-H-

all modern UnproTements, with or without do.
Pacific Maillue uiwjw rs,

BLOCK
--EXTRA
ONES.

3W? Corner of Temple Street.
It has ever been his pleasure to offer in this or any Je3tf (A few doors below Church Street.)FOR RENT,

THEEE Brick Houses on W halley avenue, be-
tween Winthrop avenue and Norton street. other city.

Our new store will be the Handsomest of the
THE OPERATIVES' SAYINGS BANK.These houses contain all modern lmprove- -

Government bonds closed as follows :

1881s, reg 103T4 New 4s, coup 108
1881s, coupon 106T Pacific 6s of '95
New 5s, reg 103V Central Pacific .113
New 5s, coupon. . . . J103 V Union Pacific, 1st. . . 113J
New.ivs, reg 109 j Land Grants 11 1

New 4;s, cou. 109 j Sinking Funds 115,v
New 4a, reg 108,

EXPRB88 STOCKS.
Adams ' 110 Wells, Fargo 104
American ?5 United States 45

, and have dining room and kitchen on the first
For terms apply to 203 Chapel St, New Haven.

DIRECTORS.
(The charter requires not less than nve.)

hind in America, and our stock will consist of

the moat Seasonable and Serviceable to be

Bargains in Flour, fine Butter
and Cheese, at

Yale & Bryan's.
BROCKETT ft TUTTLE,

aplO tf No. 91 Go tie Street.

Chabxxs Atwater. Hesbt Killam.Red Folding Out-Do- or Eli 8. Quintakd. Wm. L. Evebitt.

THE TRUTH
OF IT IS

THAT PEOPLE
ARE

NOT FOOLS!
To believe that concerns having costly rents to pay

can sell as cheap as Frank, who owns his store and
pays

NO RENT,
And besides buys all his goods

FOR CASH.
Frank claims to sell cheaper than anybody else, and

by going there you can find out if he speaks true.

Shetland Shawls SO Cents,a large variety.
Black Cashmere, all wool, 33c,Good Black, 38 inches wide.

Black Silks 50 Cents,
Good quality, 24 inches wide.

Honeycomh Quilts 35 Cents,
And all the better grades.

Black Silk and Chenille Fringes
From 23 cents to the finest grades at lowest living

prices.
'" Black and Colored Safins

From 69 cents up to finer grades.
Black Silks

JLOO, $1.25, 1.50, $1.75, $2.00, warranted to wear or
money returned by special agreement.

Ladles' Striped Skirts 25 Cents,
the cheapest in the city.

.Gents White Dress Shirts
at 50, 60, 75, 85c, $1.00. $1.25.

'" Gents Colored Cambric Shirts,
50, 60, 65, 75c., $1.00.

Gents' Calico Shirts
at 25, 35, 50c.

Boys White and Colored Shirts
at 25, 40, 60, 60, 750.

The Gents' Neckwear Store.
Without fail and without dispute is Frank's. Ha

places on his counters to day
150 doaen full bosom Scarfs at 10c.
88 dozen all Silk Bosom Scarfs at 23, 25, 30, 85, 38,

SOc.
200 Silk Bows at 5, 10, 12, 15c.

. 68 dozen elegant Silk Teck Scarfs, 15, 18, 20, 25, 35,
38, SOc. . If anybody can beat our assortment and low
prices in Gents' Neckwear let us know it.

Gents Paper Collars 5c. a Box.
Gents' .Linen Collars 5c. a pair.

4-P- ly Gents Linen Collars lOc.
For new styles go to Frank's.

3.0OO Yards Good Calico
5 CENTS. FIVE CENTS. 6 CENTS.

Gents Summer Merino Wrappersat 16, 20, 25, 35c
Ladies' Merino Wrappersin gauze at 25c

Children's Summer Wrappersat 9, 10, 12, IS, 18, 20c

10,000
DOZE N

Gents' White Lawn Ties
10 Cents a Dozen.

AT

PRANK'S,
IS

1 FRANK'S BUILDING
327 CHAPEL STREET.

mylT

found in the market, adapted to the wants of the

poorest as well as the richest of our fellow citizens,

and as usual will be sold at

Chables Bates. F. J. Whittkmobk.
Gkorgs Botstord. . Edward Dowkss.
Hknbt F. Andbuss. Bknjamin Notes. jel lwLOCAL. NEWS.

$1.75. -

At Cliamberliii's,

James Thompson. East Haven.
Thomas Lawton, Mount CarmeL
Friend C. Allen, Wallingford.

OFFICERS. - , ;

Bfnjauik Notes President.
Hkwby Killam Vice President.
Daicikl Spencer Secretary and Treasurer.

Banklne hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and occasional

LOWER PRICES390 State Street.myl5

than any other house in the State can offer the evenings.
Children's deposits received from ten cents and

Bnchholz Sentenced.
The criminal side of the Superior Court

came in at Danbury Tuesday, Judge Hovey
presiding. After prayer by BeV. Mr. Hodge
of Danbury, State Attorney Olmstead moved
that sentence be pronounced upon William
Buehholz, who was present in the court room
in the custody of Sheriff Sanford. The counsel
for the prisoner offered no objection, and the
judge without any remarks sentenced him to
imprisonment for life. Buehholz heard the
sentence with bowed head and afterwards
shed tears. He will probably not be taken to
Wethersfield before next week.

The object of this institution is to encouraire ter- -

STARIN'S EXCURSIONS !

. For Season of 18SO.
Starln'a Glen Island.

Shelter Island.
Manhattan Beach.

Commencing Thanday, Jsu 34 til, 18MO,

The Steamer John H. Starin,
Capt. HcAUister,

tion, but whenever a motion in respect oi
Utah is in order I beg to be heard on the
merits of that controversy." (Applause.)

The Chairman The Chair is of the opin-
ion that the roll is the roll prepared by the
National Committee, and the order of the
convention embraced in the resolution has
been executed, but the Chair cannot hold as
a matter of order that it is out of order to
move now to call another Territory. (Cheers).

Mr. Conkling said : "Will the chair allow
me to ask whether it is in order for me to
move to amend the motion by adding as well
the State of Louisiana ? I do not make that
motion, nor do I appeal from the decision of
the Chair ; but with great respect for the
Chair, I beg to say that, like many delegates
around, we understand from the resolution
of the gentleman offering the motion that
the committee and all concerned were to
stand and abide by the agreed on rule."
(Cheers. )

Mr. Frye, of Maine, said : Mr. Chairman
Being a member of the National Committee
and having taken part in all the proceedings
of the committee since we have been in ses-

sion in this city, I desire to say to the con-

vention and the gentleman from New York
that it was agreed by that committee that
Utah should be put on the roll. (Cheers. )And,
Mr. Chairman, I desire to say that the
secretary of the National Committee stand-

ing by me says that he left Utah off by mis-
take (cheers.) Now, sir, I ask if this con-
vention of Republicans are not willing to
remedy a mistake made by its secretary.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Conkling said : I regret that the
gentleman from Maine, who is so able to
make us all hear, should have made a motion
utterly misleading if what he now says is
true. I do not doubt it. Had he stated that
there was a mistake in making up the roll he
would have heard no objections from me,
Mr. President. In that event the convention
would have heard no motion from me because
all that was necessary to obtain unanimous
consent in this convention was to say that
an error had been committed and everybody
would have been for the rectification of it.
(Cheers.) Now, Mr. Chairman, I beg to say
that, upon the simple statement of the gen-
tleman from Maine that an error has been
committed, if he does not have unanimous
consent without a motion to correct, it shall
not be because I object. (Applause.)

Mr. Frye In reply to the honorable gen-
tleman from New York I desire to say that
when I made the motion I had just been in-

formed that the name of Utah had been left
off.- - I know the agreement was that Utah
should go on, and the secretary did not come
to me to say that it was a mistake until after
my motion was made.

The Chair then stated that if there was no
further objection Utah would be added to the
roll and called for the committee. Is there

quality of goods. Foremost amongst the

bargains ws shall offer

1000 PAIRS
rons to small savings and thereby provide somethingfor the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day. .

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-
positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for will be paid on demanp.

je3tf j , BENJ. NOYE8, President.

A CARD.
RESPECTFULLY beg to Inform the citizens andI residents of New Haven and vicinity of my remo-

val to this city, and having purchased from the ad-

ministrators of the late Lyman Treadway the business
at 316 State street, where I shall be pleased to have a
continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed upon
my predecessor, and as many new customers as may
desire to buy first-cla- goods at fair prices. I shall
endeavor to keep full lines of Furnaces, Stoves,
Ranges, Grates, Mantels, Block Tin, Common Tin,and
Japanned Wares ; also House Furnishing Hardware
and Wooden Ware. Plumbing and Gas fitting and
all kinds of Repairing. Yours truly,

Jel 3t EVAN EVANS, 316 State street.

GOWER & MANSFIELD
OFFER for rent (to be ready for occupancy

in July) one or two floors of a substantial brickM building on Grand street, 48x60 feet. Can be
or stores or factory or heavy storage.

A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for sale
or rent.

A large and well Assorted stovlc or Dry
Lumber for sale Also spruce poles suita-
ble for boat masts, flag poles, stage poles,
telegraph poles.
Bangor Lath,Southern Pine,Ash and

Walnut,
All at low prices.

15 GRAND STREET.
jel daw

Will leave Btarln's Pier, foot of
Brewery street, at 8;30 a. m. every

y during the season for Of Children's Pebble Goat Button Shoes, with pro

tection toe, at fl a pair, which is less than the
cost of production.

1000 PAIRS

Great Britain.
Ghastly Evidence of Shipwreck.

London, June 2. The captain of a. vessel
that has arrived at Queenstown from Derue-rar- a

reports that on the 30th 'of April, in
latitude 30 degrees north, longitude 60 de-

grees west, he passed a raft which had appa-
rently been made on board a man-of-w- ar or a
first-clas- s steamer, as it was bolted together,
not lashed, and that two days afterward he
saw several corpses dressed in white. The
newspapers there are inclined to connect the
raft seen on the 30th of April by the captain
of a vessel from Demerara with the missing
training ship Atalanta. The Press Associa-
tion says that another vessel saw the same
raft, and two corpses dressed as seamen in
the navy.

Of Hisses' Pebble Button 8hoee at $1.35, well worth

$1.70.

Stall Fatted and Very Fine.

Only $1 60 per Doz.
North Haren Peas,

Native Strawberries,

TURKEYS AND CHICKENS,
Roaaters and Broilers.

Look at our fine display of Bananas, Oranges, Pine-
apples, Lemons, etc.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 353 State Street.
JeS

Boys' and Girls' Prime School Family Butter.
finest Creamery, received twice a week, forTHE to the trade, or at retail as low as can be hsd

to the market. E. E. HALL a: SON.

Country Board.
FEW persons can be accommodated' with first-cla- ssA board in a private family at Harwinton, .

Litchfield county, Ct. The house is delightfully sit--
uated and the rooms are large and airy. For particu-
lars address MRS. F. W. KUNKEL,

jel 6t Harwinton, Ct.

Shoes in every Tariety
and style.

500 PAIRS .

Of ladles' Strap Slippers at $1.00.

ment the chairman's desk. Plants are in
profusion, and in the rear of the chair is a
white statue of the Goddess of liberty, or
some other female, wreathed with the Ameri-

can flag.
Fred Douglass was the first familiar face to

appear on the platform. He went down
among the arriving delegates and shook
hands continuously. Many delegates marched
in bodies to the hall with music, but entered
only in scattering groups. The immense
building filled slowly. At noon only groups
dotted the ten thousand seats. At the hour
fixed for calling the convention to order
there were but four thousand persons in the
building and no one on the stage. There
was a notable absence of invited and distin-

guished guests. The music of the band was
scarcely heard above the hum of voices, so
great was the space. It was ten 'miniltes
after twelve when George A. Halsey and the
first member of the National Committee took
seats on the platform. A moment later Mr.
Conkling and Mr. Arthur came in at the head
of a large section of the New York delega-
tion and were cheered as the band struck up
a fresh tune. Mr. Conkling was calm and

and acknowledged with
a ; cold bow his reception as he
turned towards his seat. He stood
in the aisle at the end of the bench some mo-
ments and shook hands with many friends,
holding quite a levee. The New Jersey dele-

gation, with Kilpatrick and Senator Potts at
its head, took places and Mr. Conkling shook
hands with the entire delegation in a friendly
way, although every man in it is against him
in this convention, as they were four years
ago at Cincinnati. Three or four

struggled on the stage and were followed
by Postmaster James, Marshall
Jewell, Edwards McPherson, who presided at
the Cincinnati convention, Judge Dittenhorff,
Senator Jones of Nevada, and Mr. Chaffee of
Colorado, Governor McCormick, Joseph
Ooates, General Taft and George
H. Williams. Whitelaw Beid, William E.
Chandler, General Arthur and Senator Logan
came on the stage together without recogni-
tion by the crowd. At 2 o'clock Secretaries
McKee, Roberts, Barclay and Judge Clisbee,
the latter of whom is to read for the conven-
tion, having been several years reading clerk
of the House, took places in front of the
platform. There was a long delay in the or-

ganization caused by difficulty over tickets.
At ltlO p. m. there were still 2,000 vacant
seats, with 100,000 outsiders endeavoring to
get in, and more than enough tickets had
been issued to fill every corner of the build-
ing. High prices were paid for seats in some
cases, and it was reported that some tickets
were sold for $50. The Chicago papers of
the last three days have had numerous adver-
tisements of offers to boy seats and of seats
for sale. The veteran corps and convention
had received the promise of one thousand
tickets, which it is said they intended to sell
to lower their expenses, but they got none at
all, and neither did the Methodist Con-
ference nor the" Woman's 'Suffrage con-
vention- on account, as asserted,
of a wrangle in the National Committee
caused by a fear on the part of the anti-Gra-

members that the tickets might be
used for the benefit of the local friends of
Grant who would shout inconveniently and
perhaps influence the convention. The Ohio
delegation was the last to come in. Garfield
and Governor Dennison sat together. Gov-
ernor Foster, who is a contingent nominee
for the Vice Presidency, was not with them.
During the delay Logan sat with paper and
pencil behind Conkling in the seats of the
New York delegation, and had a close talk
with several of the delegation and attracted a
good deal of attention. Minister Stoughton
was there and kept his. face and hands cov-
ered with a handkerchief. ,

Senator Cameron called the convention to
order at 1:06 p. m., and presented the Kev.
Dr. Kitteridge of the ' Third Presbyterian
church, who made the opening prayer. He
said that as men looked to God for support
they forget all political and other differences.
The nation had been kindly led from above
for many years and had never been left even
in passing through the wilderness of cruel
war. The country had to be thankful that it
was still united. We come, he said, to pray
for God's blessing on the South anil North, in
this cityand country, on the slaves freed
from bondage, and to invoke the divine aid
in progressing the principles of equality and
righteous which underlaid a truly republican
government. He concluded by asking divine
guidance in the proceedings of the conven-
tion.

Secretary Keogh then said the convention
had met at the call of the National Commit-
tee and read the calL When he reached that
part which calls for two delegates from each
district he was interrupted by cheers. Sena-
tor Cameron - read his introductory speech
and was repeatedly told to speak louder. He
hoped they would put in nomination a strong
man. ' (Applause.) They should place in
position men whose familiarity with the af-

fairs of other nations would enable them to
keep us at the front. (Applause.) He then
said he had been instructed by. the National
Committee to place in nomination for tempo-
rary chairman George F. Hoar.' (Loud and
continued applause.) Governor Da-

vis of Texas, - William B. Frye of
Maine, and O. B. Banm were appointed a
committee to, conduct the chairman to his
eat ft ' - V
Inaddressing the convention, after thanks for

this distinguished mark of its confidence he
said the framers of the Constitution expected
a President to be chosen by the electors of
the several States, or, in case of their failure,
by the House of Representatives. - So far
from the direct popular vote did they con-
sequently remove the President. The two great
political parties would each choose a man to
a choice between ' whom the people would
be .practically s restricted. - : It jwould be
the duty of this convention to select one of
these two men as a candidate for the people.
If the convention did wisely it would name
a man who would be successful. (Applause.)
The convention previously held by the Re--

Wanted,LL who are in want of

Olen. Island.
Returning leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m. Btarln's

Glen Island is most delightfully situated opposite New
Rochelle, on Long Island Sound, about twenty miles
east of New York, formerly called Locust Island, has
been purchased and fitted up by Mr. Starin at great
expense, and will be opened during the season of 1880
as a nrst-cla- ss summer resort. One of the principal
features of the Island will be Rhode
Island Clam Bakes, which will be served daily under
the supervision of Hiram D. Maxwell, a
experienced caterer from Rhode Island. Everythingthat can be obtained at any seaside resort can be had
here and at reasonable rates. No pains or expense
will be spared to make Glen Island a favorite resort
and one of the pleasantest and best conducted water-
ing places in the country. A daily line of boats will
be run from New York, leaving piers on North and
Ernst rivers (see New York papers) every two hoars.
Excursion tickets will be sold from New Haven to
New York via Glen Island, which will enable, people
wishing to go to New York to enjoy a delightful day
sail on the Bound and an opportunity to stop at the
Island two or three hours and arrive in New York in
time to attend to business and return on the regular
boat for New Haven, leaving Pier 18, foot of Court-lan- dt

street, at 9 every evening except Saturday.
FARE :

New Haven to Glen Island $ .50"" " and return 75
" " 44 New York, via Glen Island L00

and return, via Glen Isl-
and and Pier 18. 1.50

Shelter Island.
Commencing Saturday. June 19th, 1880, the

steamer John H. Starin, Capt. McAllister, will
make the trip each week, Tneedays and Satur-
days, to Shelter Island leaving dock foot of Brew-
ery street at 8:90 a. m. Returning, leave Shelter Isl-
and at 3:30 p. m. These excursions, so immensely
popular last sununer, will be continued under more
favorable circumstances, the boat having the past
winter been lengthened 30 feet and thoroughly over-- 1

hauled and repainted throughout. 0,600 people were
carried last year without an accident all spoke in
the highest praise of the sail, the beat and courtesy of
the officers.

Single fare 50 cents. Excursion fare 75 cents.
Manhattan Beach

Steamers John H. Starin, Capt McAllister, and
Kraetne Corning;, Capt. Spoor, in connection
with the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
New Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low price of Passengers can leave New York
every hour on one of Btarln's Manhattan Beach boats
from?Iwenty-secon- d street, North River, Leroy street.
North River, or Pier 1, East River.

No intoxleatlas; drinki can be obtained on
the boat, which Is sufficient guarantee that nothingcan occur to mar the pleasure of any one who choose
to avail themselves of either of these excursions.

Liberal disconnfat made to Sunday schools or so-
cieties.

For further Information apply to McALISTEB s
WARREN, 71 Church street, or

W. B. MILLER, Agent, Starin Pier.
Send for Map of long Island Sound, giving routes- -

any further objection to tne resolution t

Summer Underwear
For Ladies, Gents, Misses and

Boys;

Summer Silks ami Dress
Goods, Parasols and Sun
Umbrellas, White Goods oi
all kinds, Lisle Thread Ho-
siery, Gloves and JIHts, Ma-
dras Ginghanis, Printed
Linens and Lawns, Grena-
dines, Ilernanis, Buntings,
Ladies' Made-u- p Under-
wear, Drap de Kte, Camel's
Hair, Momie Cloths, Black
and Colored Satin de Lyons
with trimmings to match,
Summer Shaw ls of various
styles, Fringes, Laces and
Buttons, all at Popular Pri-
ces. -

WILCOX & CO.,

245&249Chape!St.
Lyon Building.

mya4dtf oamw

Allcock's PorouH Plasters.
THB ORIGINAL AD OWLT GETVUIWK.

Their His; hi degree of perfection has
been secured after yearn of experiment.
Composed of the CHOICEST Gmni and
Extracts. We guarantee them the BEST
external remedy

GOOD KINDLING WOOD
to come and leave their orders. We sell eight large
boxes for !'A delivered to any part of the city.

Kew Haren Folding Chair Co.,
jel 53 State Street.

WANTED,

Germany.
Bismarck Proposes an Kxtension of the

Customs Frontier.
Bee LIN, June 2. Prince Bismarck has sub-

mitted to the Federal Council a proposition
to transfer the German customs frontier to
Cuxhaven, a seaport village of northwestern
Germany belonging to Hamburg. . The effect
of the adoption of this measure would te to
rob Hamburg of most if not all its advantages
as a port of entry, inasmuch as Cuxhaven,
although a place of no commercial importance
at present, is located practically on the sea at
the mouth of the Elbe and is much more ac-

cessible than Hamburg, which lies about sev-

enty miles up the river. It is understood
that Prince Bismarck urges, in support
of his proposition, that Cuxhaven has
an open harbor, while Hamburg has none at
all, vessels being obliged to lie in the harbor to
load and unload and can only ascend at high
water. To this Hamburg protests. She has
all facilities to handle and ship cargoes into
the interior by canals, and to alter the cus-
toms frontier would be to give a violent
wrench to all established habits of trade in
that part of Germany. The issue is held to
be so important that the federal council will
pass it into the hands of a plenary council
shortly, in which all its phases will be can-
vassed. It is not believed here that the Chan-
cellor's effort to break the free ports will suc-
ceed. ,' ...

There is not. xne secretary will call tne
Territory. Utah was then called in accord-
ance with the ruling of the Chair. The epi-
sode created considerable excitement in the
convention, which was on the qui vive for
any appearance of belligerency between the
leaders of the rival elements. Governor Mc-

Cormick' s resolution was then read and was
to the effect that the roll of States be.called
for presentation of credentials and notices of
contest, and that all contests be referred to
the committee without debate. The
resolution - was adopted without dis-

sent. Alabama - reported three contest-
ed . seats. - When Illinois was . called
General Henderson, of Iowa, presented
the credentials and a memorial from the
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
Ninth, Tenth, Thirteenth and Seventeenth
districts of Illinois. The announcement was
received with loud and prolonged cheers.

v
housework girls for Wallingford, one forTWO East Haven, Newtown ; also Protestant

girls for Lyme snd West brook. All private families.
Library Booms, No. 75 Orange street

my24 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

The Best Purgative and Blood Purifier.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
, , - ,.'.""""
PURELY VEGETABLE.

One or two ewery night, in tern daysen re Costl-renes- and DyspepsiaTaken on an empty stomach, they' , newer nauseate or annoy.
Sold by all Drugrfftsts.

sp24 eodaws2m

lOOO PAIRS
Of easy, comfortable, house slippers at BOo. a pair.

And about

2000 pairs;
Gents' Low Shoes and Pumps from $1.35 to $s pair.

New Bargains
- . EVERY DAY 1

Will be announced in the local columns of the papers,

with a special invitatioa to the publio to call and sea

as, I remain, respectfully, .

JUST RECEIVED,

ANDREW GOODMAN,
No. 88 Crown Street.

Kew Crop New Orleans Uolasses.
Hew Crop Porto Bioo Molasses.

" ' r, '
New Strained Honey. 4 ,

White Drips Syrup.
Spanish Olives. Queen Olives. , ,

French Capers and Capote. '. . .Crosse a BlackwalllsPickles. .i . . -
- Domestic Pickles.

'

.',. Kew Canned Goods. , ;

Apricots, White Cherries, ;

. Pineapples, Peaches, Salmon, j
-

Lobsters, Boston Baked Beans.
Maw Process Flour. Fine Creamery Butter.

Edam, Pineapple, Pannaseen for grating,
Swiss, Sap Sago and Munster Cheese. ...

Hennessey a Co.' Cognac
Otard, Dupuy t Co.lt Cognac.

"
s

J. H. Martelle's Coguao.
Champagnes.

Bhlne Wines
And Domestic Wines.

Fine Brands of Imported Cigars.

Andrew- - Goodman,
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Goodman! Bulldhis;'
jea Four doors from Church St., near Music Hall.

A Kew Stock of

. SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
..13 VIMV MM'AVW . When Warmouth announced

FLORENCE '
OIL STOVES.

Heauinarters-N- o. 154 Elm SL

KO. a LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STBEET. the credentials of Louisiana one of the dele-

gates asked for the privilege to send with the
regular papers the papers of the contestants ;

granted.. Pennsylvania announced contests
KIIIK AID MARINE.

CASH CAPITA!. - - - .
Thimble Island House,On Pot Hock Island.

WM. H. BARNES, Stony Creek, Conn.
t W Ooen from June to December.

aoo.ooo
JOHN H. G--: DURANT, in the Sixth and Ninth districts. The regu-

lar credentials and the papers of the contest-
ants were sent to the committee. When

or full description, terms, etc. address the pro
prietor. j2 lmdiss. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,

Saul Trowbridge, A. C Wilcox, Chas. 8. Leete,
t. Mv Mason, Jas. T). Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont. C. P. Merriman.38 Church Street,

Practical Watchmaker,
Utah was called in the regular order Mr.
Conkling rose slowly from his seat and said :

"Beine requested to do so by the representa
my31tfCHAS. PETERSON. President. .

( CHARLES 8. LEETE, Vice President.
i H. MASON, Secretary. -
H GEO. K NETTLETOK, Ass't Beo'r. Jyleodstf

Also Oil Lamps, Wioks, Chlmnies, etc
B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

Several Fatal Accidents.
Berlin, June 2. A railway accident oc-

curred y on the Berlin and Magdeburg
railway, in which two persons were killed
and thirty-fou-r injured.

- .

A boiler explosion occurred in this city to-

day, killing eight persons. , r

tives of Utah, I beg leave to present the pro

FOR SALE,
SEVERAL new Houses, which are complete in all

with modern improvements. I offer
them at the present time at a very low price. A
small amount can be paid down and the balance can
remain on mortgage at B per cent. Apply to

E. M. BOWMAN, Builder, 131 UofTa Street,
Je2 it or 88 Newhall Street.

DR. S. W. FISKE.
jv Alexander Mead, Florist, .,

. t Srseiwlcli, Conn.
Haren I ranch, 194 Chapel street, JuNEW now block. Verbenas, SOc per doaen

' Callas, SOc per dozen. Other plants at equally re

And dealer in
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Specta-
cles.

AH kinds of re-

pairing done.
Being determined

to buildup a good
business, I will do
all work at bottom
prices (for good
work) and satisfac-
tion guaranteed or
money refunded.

NEW YORK.
Pawnbroker's Auction. -

S g Gold and Silver Watches, Diamond Kings,
JLO Vr Pins, Studs, Silver Plated ware and Musical

Instruments. Every day at 10:30 a in., 3 and 7 p. m.
No. 305 Chapel street,

jel 3t 11. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

test and papers which constitute a concern
from that Territory." The papers were sent
to the committee. When the call of States
had been completed Senator Logan, of Illi-
nois, offered the following: f 1 "

Resolved, That the committee on the dis-
tribution of tickets is hereby instructed to
furnish each day to the chairman of the Vet-
eran Soldiers' Association five hundred tick-
ets of admission for distribution among the

3', huon nuvn. V WU. . '4
1

1.
l

EMPLOYMENT.
VNY on. can make from Ave to ten dollars per

thia month by Belling Detective Finkerton'a
new work, describing the great Conneetlout tragedy,"Buehholz the Murderer and the Detectives." A
thrilling book, illustrated, and sold by subscription.

Strike while the iron is hot, snd get the cream of
the sale, which will be enormous, bend at once, for
terms and particulars, to

O. W. CABLETON CO.. Publishers.

Hotel Livery, Feed and Sale StableEstablished 1789.

Brown Soap Vorks ! P. a. Diamonds or fine Jewels reset while you
rait. - -- JeS members of the association. f

Inter-Mason- ic Relations Snepended.
Nkw-Yob- June 2. The Grand Lodge of

Masons at their afternoon session suspended
all Masonic intercourse between the members
of Kew York and Connecticut. This Was in
consequence of an infringement of territori-
al jurisdiction by the Grand Lodge of Con-
necticut., i., i .. ,...''...' .

ROCKY POINT HOTEL, my29 lmdaw New York City.. 1 1 Manufacturers of the beat .''i For Qneenstown and Liverpool- jtauragansett Bay. 3 Vf a ua ...ra use sieasuaipt aui evBHODE ISLAND.( Laundry and Family Soaps. This well-kno- and nomili weanesaay rrom-Me- 1 oru.
ALOEBIA. June . BOYi H1A, June IS.THE SOUTH.

The Celebrated Clairvoyant Physi--i
. clan and Magnetic Healer,

. Business and Test Medium,
Is permanently located in Kew Haven, Conn.

Office Ko. are Chapel street,
WHERE he can be consulted regularly everytram the morning of the 10th until the
34th at noon.

Office hours from 9 a m. to t p. m.
Dr. Fiske has had twenty-nin- e years' experience in

the practice of medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonish ing cures of all chronic and loaf.
standing dlsf safe of whatever simsst aatnra . Those
who are afflicted with any disease or pain should con-
sult Dr. Fiske at once, no matter how long you have
been out of health or what disssses-yo- n are suffering
from, or how many doctors ou have employed in
vain, or how much medicine you have .irnt or how
little faith you have. He will teH you at once the na-
ture of the lii in and where it affects yon the meet,
and the progress it has made upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof ; .snd will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
these who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advioe on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
llnaneieVinainding Journeys, lawsuits, gains, 1 cuius,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, 3J' Communieatioas- by letter upon
business or health must contain $ age, sex, a lock of
hair snd stamp. Address Lock Box 1,363, Norwich,
Conn.

The Doctor can be consulted st the BterlinmHouse,
BBIDOEPOBX. Conn--, June istu snd the 36th until i
n. m.

Use Dr. Flakes Valuable T.lniment, for safe by all
druggists JeSdawtg

IIPson, srauKea on sarrsgausen May, miawaybetween the cities of Providence and New- -
port, will be open for the reception of guests
June th. , Eight Steamboats daily from iJOD;

ABYSSINIA, June 23. OALLIA, June 30.
Cabin passage and return tickets on favorable

terms. The best unsold cabin berths on any steamer
can be secured at an hour's notioe on at plication to
the undersigned agent for New Haven. Steerage
tickets to or from all parts of Em-op-e at very low rates.

T Bradley Sc Ball," I

Buocesson to

C. & A. I.. Itrow n, (

.: TO LET,
AT WINSTED, CONN.

V, A. Rar6 ; Opportunity.
THB tftables connected with the darksHouse. Winsted, are offered to lease, with

or without stock, as a reasonable figure. The Clarke
House is located but a few rods from the junction of
the Naugatuck and Connecticut Western Railroads, a
location rarely surpassed iu business advantages in
the State.

The stables have aoeommedations for 35 horses, sre
in excellent condition, and have enjoyed a good pat-
ronage for many years, and under a popular and ju-
dicious management can be made to pay handsomely..The Hotkk. Patbonaob makes the location unusually
desirable, and enables it to compete successfully for a
thriving business.

For full particulars, address
0. B. ANDREWS,

Proprietor Clarke House, Winsted, Conn,
May 3s, 1880. myastf

Mr. Logan made a brief speech in support
of the resolution, stating that the veterans
expected to be treated by this convention
with the same courtesy as by former conven-
tions. He understood that their application
made to the National Committee for-- tickets
had been voted down, and all . he asked was
that the convention should do them justice.
During his speech Mr. Logan said that while
he did not want to complain of the National
Committee, yet he would say that although
he was a delegate-at-larg- e and his seat
was unquestioned, he had been obliged
to enter the convention by means of a provi,
sional certificate signed by J. B. Root. Gen-
eral Kilpatrick, of New Jersey, rose to sec-

ond Mr. Logan's resolution. He said he fa-

vored the resolution most- - heartily and did
not care whom the veterans favored politi--'

eallv. Thev had avrieht to witness- - the pro

.EDWARD DOWNE8, Agent,
Providence and Newport, v - t

Transient rates, f&OO per day. Permanent guests,
0 to 116 per week, according to location of rooms.

Address E. H. KENT,
Boeky Point, Warwick, B. L

Or GEO. HACKETT, Providence, R. L my29 lm

12 SUV IJHAl'l-.L- . BlttBl!,!.
14 Union St., New Haven, Conn. CHURCH MD CHAPEL

' ' ' Texa8.t'':Z- -

Desperate Attempt of Female Bobbers.
Dallas, June 2. A desperate' attempt at

robbery occurred near Clear Lake. A farmer
named Bradley left $200. received fox cattle,
with his wife for safe keeping. A stranger,
on asking to stay at the house all night, was
given a pallet on a gallery. At midnight he
saw two men, whom he supposed belonged
to the family, enter. On hearing cries of
murder, he peered through the blinds, and

SANK STOCKS
FOR SAJLE,

JERSEY BULL, years aid, nearly soHd color,A with white points sired by bull of S. C. Colt's
stock, dam by Success. Inquire of or sddress

' CHARLES CABBINGTON,
my29 ladgw . Farmington, Conn.

SEA VIEW HOUSE.
" SAVIN ROCK, , .

West Haven, my.: . .:.la now open for the season.

Send for dcscriptl-r- circular. -
, ....

other local securities bought and sold. - ,
f

: Samuel H: Barrows, "

- Dernier in Investment BmsutHIs.
' KfiO. ' YaJ. NaUoual Bank Building, Boom i.

STItEEXS, Sailboat for Sale. '
EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,

all in sailing order ; price $69.
Inquire at 28 CONGRESS AVE.

ielef

- Greenhouse Plants.
A choice collection of PLANTS for bedding
rvuruosea, For sale low at Greenhouse.ceedings of a Republican convention ; "and"

saw a woman on the bed with her throat cat.said he, "tor my pan i never turn my cacx myW 6 T in ST., HENRY HAMILTON.mrat lm S. TB2EMAH, Roprietor.
1

J (
ft



State News. 1D puiri GIB0O.Connecticut ;River 100O.conmd mtb (Sprier?
' - Ilmlroabs, &t.

Wei De Ileyer's.3. Thursday Horning:, Jane 8, 1880l ": '
8c BOM

. i ' Garbage Notice. : -
4: Boost o mi Bqabv o Health,' Ho. 12 Pouce Binijsit May 24,1880. f

PROPOSALS will be received at thisSEALED o'clock p. m. TUESDAY, June 8, 18M0,
for the removal of Garbage from the City of New Ha-

ven, for the period of two years and nine months
from the first day of August, 1880. . ;

So bid will be received after the time named, and
all proposals not properly filled out, or not signed by
one or more sureties, will be rejected.

Blank proposals may be had of the clerk.
The right to reject any or all bids will be reserved.
By order of the Board of Health.
my 2S, 29, Je 1 3 6 8 . O.B. WHEDON, Clerk.

r AISO .

yEBSHlYE & CO.,

Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

New Haven and Northampto:Railroad. '

On and after Monday, May Sd, 1

"'Trains will leave New Haven at 7 llO a.t10!38 m-- and OtO p. ns. for Plainv
atiENew Hartford, Westseld, Holyoke, Easthajn, .Northampton and Williamsburg.

,5S wiu rriTe from the above points at fcl
l, p. m. and 8:15 p. m.

t . Close Connections. '

At Pl.lnwllla j , .

Iiocal News. j
Tot other Local Sews sea Beooncswage.'

Base BalL
333 AD 335 CIIAPEL STREET,niiiiEriSHAD! BASSM

j JIACIiEItEL, &c...

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

Eeapectfully announce that they have received their selections of Spring Goods,
embracing PAPEK HANGINGS, of which they will make a specialty, and at which they haveCora. A speedy and Certain Antidote for Catarrh,

Snuffles, Colds in the Bead, Tnflnenma, and Bronchi-

tis. A Constitutional remedy and absolute cure. Sold

by all Druggists, or delivered by B. B. Dewey at Co.,
ft Dey Street, K. Y., at $LS0 a package. Pamphlets

mailed free. r f . ,'.

Diseases of Women -
L Specialty and other Chronic Disease

Treated.
Mrs. E. Edwards, Physician,.. 33 Hove Street.

Office hours, 8 to 11:30 a m. and 1 to 7 p.m.
myao tf - - ' - - ' - ' '

a Ijartre and Elecant Assortment, including DADOES, Gilt, Embossed, Solid Gold Ground.
.. .... . ; v v. Jt. m-- ,

CTJETAIN GOODS, FRIEZES, LACE GUTPTOIE, RAW SILK,. JUTES, OIL CLOT HS, Ac353 STATE STREET.
tayL

BTrcins,CIcaniii5 andLaiindrxTins

NEW YORK.s r.y ' . - "

BUY and sell on commission, for cash or on
all securities dealt in at the How York Stock

xchangar All lssnes of Government Bonds bought and sold st
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPECIAL. ATTEnTIOH !; GIVE5I TOt
EXCHANGES OF BOSDS IN-- WASHING-
TON KOR ACCOUNT OK BANKS.

jeSO

Children cry for Pitcher's Castoria. T? ,r . . OF EVERY, DESCRIPTION.

Another Game Woa by Tale Heavy Bat--.

" '.. ting The Jersey- - Cltys.
' :

About two hundred people assembled at the
Howard avenue grounds yesterday afternoon
to witness the first game between the . Yale
nine and the Jersey Citys. The; grounds
were in a poor condition and the weather un-
favorable. The game, if we except the third
and fourth innings, was sharply contested
from start to finish. - The batting of Yale, as

usual, was very heavy and won for them the
game. Watson's catching was fine. er

caught exceedingly well until the
eighth inning, when he was compelled to re-

tire because of a alight accident. TiBtham,
who filled his place, caught without an error.
Piatt, of Tale, filled right for the visitors.

Ineea and Lace Curtains, Window Shades and Damask Curtains, Muslin, Bep and Brocatejle Curtains, Ca-

rpet, Crumb Clothe and Bugs, Silks anp 80k Dresses, Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Gimps,

' Decoration day was obsecred at Watexbury
Monday for the first time in ten years.

Several merchants : of Meriden agree to
close their stores Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 6 p. m. ,

Bev. James DingweH and Dea. Waldo, of
Danielsonville, left, Tuesday, for a four
months.' trip to Europe. . .

JEx-Go- v. Sprague, of Rhode Island, becom-
ing dissatisfied with the receiver's conduct of
the A. A W. Sprague Mammoth mill at Bal-
tic, forcibly ejected him Monday night-- The
mill hands aided, some with the receiver and
some with the old owner, and several bloody
encounters left Sprague in possession.

Feeble digestion,' sick headache, dizziness
and faintness cured by Malt Bitters. ,.

" We meet almost daily persons who com-
plain of Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, etc. For such we invaria-
bly recommend West's Vegetable liver Pills,
which are very effective, quickly removing
the cause and supplying natural health and
vigor to the whole system. They are entire-
ly vegetable therefore perfectly safe and
harmless at all times. In use over twenty
years and the sale of them ; constantly in-

creasing every day. Journal of Commerce.
. s9 e4thdly ,

300,000 Bottles Sold,
and the demand is greater than ever. Nervous dis-
eases, debility, nervexhaustion and general prostra-
tion from kidney and urinary weaknesses, or excess-
es of any kind, producing broken-dow-n constitutions,
palpitation of the heart, vertigo, etc., etc, speedily
and permanently cured by the famous Wyomoke, a
blood, brain and nerve food. $1.00, (1.50 and S3.00
per bottle. Sold by all lirst-cla- ss druggists.

mySl m,t&w .

Disgusting liill pies on a lady's face,
or severe Pains in the back ; Wounds of the
flesh or neuralgia of the nerves ; Strained
Chords or a scalded hand ; a Sprained ankle
or a Gashed foot ; a crippled man or a lame

' Centaur Liniments, the World's great
agents for Man and Beast. 08 MoThSaly - Braids, Feathers, Bibbons, Kid Gloves, ao. Crapes and Crape Yells, Gents' Coats, Pants and Veste.

Xaundrying of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc, etc. - Everything guar
anteed nrst-clas- a. Bole proprietor for the State of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine for

and New England rr"1" sew X

SJ,tte,dwltn Boston and Albany KB. iAt Northampton with Conn. River RR. i.J Particulars see smaU Time Tables at the Oidepots. EDWARD a. bay
New Haven May a, 1880. . tAg

Housatonic Railroad.
: "NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Between Bridgepc
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheap.Route for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARAT-G-

and the WEST, 10:10 a m. (upon arrival
9:33 a m. train from New Haven) WITTHKOUH CAR FOR Al.BA9f
tag at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 8:20 p. n
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. PopulChicago and St. Ixmls Erpress, arriving in Cb
cago at 8.00 the next p. m.leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connectfSg wi3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arrivingA'bany at 10:05 p. SaratogaEETIRHBQ THttobeHCAR leave! Alba:at 6:40 a m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:
noon, New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at NoHaven Passenger Depot for Pit t. field and all Hornatonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and San

. i B. STILLSOU, Superintendent.

New York, New England & Western
INVESTMENT COM PANY,

RTos. SI and 33 Piae Street, New Yarn:.
Bio, 19 Congress Street, Boston.

. , Colon Ballding, Chicago.

-

laundrying collars and caffs.

EOI CITY DYE WORKS AND STEAM LAUNDRY,
360 and 178 Clrapel Street, r , , ,

m8 " THOMAS FORSTTH;
TALK. CAPITAL. STOCK' 300,000Wfr-xt-'- Unfa wHtlM are an immediate

THE COMDAltlUM.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and
' Turkish Vapor Baths

In the Jjew England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7.
Baths open for Gentlemen from 12 m, to 9 p.THE Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

For JLadies, from 9 a. m. to 12 m., except Sundays.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets for Russian

Bath, 60 cents ; 12 Tickets for $5.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1 ; 16 for $10.

NICHOLAS WEILER,

FINE CARRIAGES FOR FAMILY USE.
LATEST STYLES IN

stimulus for a Torpid lfvpr, and cure aa

O.vHpepsiA. BUiotuneM, Bil-ion- a

Jinrrticea. MaBaria, Jer as4
Afpne, and are useful at times In nearly all
diseases to cause a free and regular action of
the Bowels. The best antidote for all gfSalav
rial Poison. Price, S5 cent a Box.

Warm-- ' Safe .Terrtitc qu1efcly gfresBrt and Nleeu to the Minering, cures RBal-acb- e
and Neuralffla, Prevents Kpileplio

Pita, and is the beat remedy for Nervous Iroa-traU-sa

brought on by excessive drinking,
ovr-worV- montaJ siiyks, and other causes.

OFFEBSto investors carefully selected securities,from 6 to 8 per cent, interest. Invest-
ment securities bought and sold on commission. Set-
tlements made for holders of defaulted securities.
Will act as agents in funding and reorganizing debts
of municipalities, railroad oompsniee and other cor-
porations. Correspondence solicited.

JOHN G. SHORT, President. -
GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE, V. Pres. ( "8W J(ort
LUOICS L. HUBBARD, Asst. Vice Pres., Boston.
WM. P. WATSON, Sec and Tress., Chicago.
mh'29 6m

, Landaus, Iiandanlets, Ber-
lin Coaches, Coupes,

Broughams, Victorias and
Six-Passen- Jtcockaways.Tmivm m it relieves idiidsoi

JjUVa JTi an aiseases ana is nev

A.B. a. B. T.BL r.O. A. M.

Parker, o. 5 1 1 1.18 1

Lamb,p.. ..B S ' 1 5- - 0
Hutchison, a S .01 1 I S S

Walden, b 0 3 3 3 8 S

Camp, I S 0 0 0 S 0 0
Clark, I. .. 01 1,0,1; 0
Hopkins, a . ..8 0 9 3 9 0 0
Watson, h .. 8 1 0 0 7 0 0
Badger, m. ...8 3 1 3 8 0 0

Total 43 6 13 U 27 IS - 7

jebsey. crrrs.
A.B. R. B. T.B. y.O. A.' B.

Sweeney, a 8 1 1 1 10 a 0
Muldoon, b 8 1 1 8 4 11
DrlsooU,p 8 1 3 3 1 8 0
Bipschlager, h. 1 S O 0 0 7 8 0
Fair, c 4 0 0 8 3 3 1

McCnllar, 6 3 1110 0 3
Quinn, r 4 0 1 1 3 0 0
Latham, L h. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Piatt, m.. 4 0 1 If 0 0 ' 1

Total 39 4 7 27 14 8

LIEBIC CO'S

COCA BEEF TOHIC.
All strictly first-clas- s. Warranted to give

period B1.I1HI action.
crameayrs conn.. May 3, 1880. my3

H. KILIAI & CO. , New York, New Haven and Hart- -
. - . PROPRIETOR, ,

NO. 278 GRAND STREET.
. ja!8 ly

horse can always be relieved and cured by the
wonderful Centaur liniments. o9 ldlw "iu ivanroati.ON anil .ffa. 1 . . .oistf New Haven, Conn,

er lUJUriWUM W tAATJ DJw- -
tern. The best of ail

Bottles of two sizes ;
prices, SO eta. and ftl

7 WARNER Safe
Remedies are sold by
Iraeaitaafc Dealers la
Medicine everywhere.
H.H. Warner & Co.

; Proprtetors.
ROCHESTEB, N. T.
QSDd for pamphlet and

.TrainaTive 5ew HavenTai' foUowatmnMothers are delighted with Pitchers OK NEW YORK Express train. .1 .mCastoria because it makes the children cheer
ful and well, and children almost cry for Cas CurePositive CPSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
toria, because it is sweet. Wind Colic, Sour
Curd, Bash, Feverishness and Worms soon
disappear when Castoria is used.

Wm. JL; Wright,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS NOS. 6TOO,
No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court.

unfixes.
13 8 4 TRUNKS AND BAGS8 8 7 8 0 OH dawlt

Brown'i Hoaiehold Panacu
is the most effective pain destroyer in thern SEA SHOEE.world. Will most surely quicKen tne blooa
whether taken internally or applied external KNOW THYSELF !EY ly, and thereby more certainly relieve pain,

WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble y Medicated v Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER lO, 1876.

Yale 1 0 0 0 1 0 8
Jersey Citys 0 0 3 1 0 0 0

Earned runs Yale 3
' Two-bas- e hits Lamb, Badger.

Three-bas- e hits Muldoon.
First base on balls Yale Jersey Citys L
First base on errors Yale 4, Jersey Citys 8.
Struck out Yale 8, Jersey Oitys 3.
Balls called On Lamb 88, on Driseoll 98.
Strikes called Off Lamb 13, off Driaooll 8.
Passed balls Watson L
Wild pitches Driseoll L "

Time Two hours and twenty minutes.
Umpire O. J. Hiller.

whether chrome or acute, tnan any otner
pain alleviator, and it is warranted double

ihe nntoia miseries uia. resm.
from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEA BODY
MKDICAL. INSTITUE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OF

and Liver Diseases, Dropsy,Bladder, Urinary
ravel andu xsiaDeles, are curea oj the strengtn of any similar preparation. ,

- It cures pain in the side, back or bowels,
sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, and all

9:33 a m. 1:50, 8:36, 5:28, and 8.25 pi m. Thea. m. train stops at Milford.
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem Riv-er Branch, 11:40 p. m., daily except Sundays, stonsat Bridgeport. South Norwalk and
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:30, SUTnoon, 3:45 and 6:42 pm. Train for Bridgeport" at7:d0 p. m.
SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New York will leave

il-t- fpPnm"' WTlvm8 at Grand Central Depot at
FOR HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW

fLNSFI,SL B8TON dSe North-lx- ps

on y. Accommodation at 8:15 am. for "rtngtfield Express at 10:38 a to. for Meriden, Rerun,New Britain, Middletown, Hartford auT Springheld ; 10:48 a. m., accom. to Meriden only.?i p- - ,for Springfleld, stops at Hartford
only. Accommodation 3:20 p. m.to Springfield. Accommodation at 6:35 p. m. for

Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle,town. Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping atMeriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8.10 p. m.for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight forMeriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday ex-
press 12.00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Springfield.

V0 'ISI? ,jW)MJON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH
BOSTON and the East.Express train at
21'Sghi ISd 3:18 Accommodation trains
f , m- --pi

Special to Guilfordat 8:20 p. m., stopping at all stations.
Daily. E. M. REED, Vice President,myo

Boston & New York Air Line R.R.On i(i KftM Mnvniv x, m .

HUNT'S REMEDY, LIFE : or, SELF-PRE- S-

aches, and is the great reliever of pain. jf 1
Bitiiiiiiiiaaii''jiriiii"i'tJh "m ERVATIOH. Exhausted vi--
. nervous and nhvaicsl debilitv. or vitality imThe Court Record. "Brown s liousenoia anacea" snouia oem

every family. A teaspoonful of the Panacea

MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex-

change. .." V

. Xo charge for cartage.

CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building.
myl7

ONE BOX

Sea Shore Cottages supplied with
Crockery and Olass Ware at

low prices.IRON STONE CHINA.
Dinner Plates 84c per dos.
Breakfast Plates 84o per dos.
Tea Plates 72c per dos.
Dessert Plates 72c per doz.
Vegetable Dishes 5, 10, 19c each.
Platters 10o, 15c, 20o each.
Pickers 16c each. .
Individual Butter 25c per doz.

Common Ware.
Wash Bowls and Pitchers 50c pair.
Bowls 5o, 6c, Be each.
Chambers 35c each. '' Handled Cups and Saucers 36o per set.
These goods are serviceable and cheap and stand

wear and tear.
A. W. Minor,

Crockery', China and Glass Store,
my29 daw 61 Church St., Hoadley's Building.

in a tumbler of hot water (sweetened, if pre-
ferred,) taken at bedtime, will break up a
cold. 25 cents a bottle.

Supreme Court of ISrrors.
This court came in yesterday morning at 9

o'clock. Ho. 1 will care any ease in four days, or less.
Jfo. will care the Most Obstinate Case, no matter of how long standing.
No nauseous doses of Cmbebs, Copaiba or Oil of Sandalwood, that are certain to pro

e Ureal iiJdney and uver Meaicine.

HUNT'S REMEDY
res Brighfs Disease, Retention or Nonretei
m of Urine, Pains in the Back, Loins, or Sid

HUNT'S REMEDY
res Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Gener
bility. Female Weakness and Excesses.

HUNTS REMEDY
res Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, 801

omacb, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.

HUNT'S REMEDY

duce dyspepsia bjr destroying the coatings of tlie stomach.
Price $1.50. Sold by all Dmgglsts or mailed on receipt of Price.
For further-particular- s send for Circular.
P.O. Box 1533. J. C. ALLAH CO.,

Wo. 83 John Street, New York.
We offer 9590 Reward for any case they will not care.
UBICK, gAFE and SURE CURE. nl ly

A SK

paired by the errora of youth or too close application
to business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the F.ngliflh language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-
tains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French doth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai-

The London "Lancet says : MKo person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
fdr postage.

The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. FISH-
ER, president; W. X. P. IN GRAHAM, vice president ;
W. PAINE, M. D.. C. B. GAUNTT, M. D., H. J. DOU-CE- T,

M. D., R. H. KLINE, M. D., J. R. HOLCOMB,
M. D., N. R. LYNCH, M. D., and M. R. O'CONNELL,
M. I., Faculty of the Philadelphia University of Med-
icine and Surgery ; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M. X.,
president of the National Medical Association.

Address Dr. W. H. TTT ATPARKER.No. 4 Bullfinch XX MM J.3U
Street, Boston, Mass. rpTX AXjVf T7

The author may be X XX X JCiXiX1
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi-
ence. . nlOMThawly

.7. u u, xoou, brains'wlU run as follows:
:ljfv rain ior wiuunantic connects at

uwiiMmo wiui iraine or tne w. Y. andK T,,1 N T. Ttf MilM.. t.THE SALVATOR FOR INVALIDS AND THBSUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. -- .
. . miiyiiig 111 .DOSTOnYOUR GROCER

Much Slckneae
undoubtedly with children, attributed to other
causes, is occasioned by worms. Brown's
Vermifuge Comfits, or Worm Lozenges, al-

though effectual in destroying worms, can do
no possible injury to the most delicate child.
This valuable combination has been success-
fully used by physicians, and found to be ab-

solutely sure in erapicating worms, so hurt-
ful to children. Twenty-fiv- e cents

'
a box.

d23 TThF ltw
SOO Reward.

We will pay the above reward for any case
of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness
we cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver
Pills, when directions are strictly complied
with. They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated.
Large boxes, containing 30 pills, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists. Also sent by mail
on receipt of price. New England Pill Co.,
sole manufacturers for the New England
States, Newburyport,Mass. slO elthd ly

AGED.

ACTS AT OXCE on tie Kidneys, liver, and
BowoIh, restoring them to a healthy action, and
CITRK8 when all other medicines fail. Hun-
dreds have been saved who nave been given up
to die by friends and physicians.

Send for pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, K. I.
Trial size, 7s cents. Large size cheapest,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FPU THE
CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF
INFANTS AND CHILDREN. FOR

KflllHF'5l87t A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED

ARCHERY OPENING!
NEW ARCHERY

IS ALL ITS DETAILS.
FINE LANCEWOOD BOWS

Made to weight for both ladles and gents. '

Fine and Plain Bows,
Arrows, Quivers, Targets,

Beits, Arm Guards,
Gloves, Finger Tips,

InstractIon Books.
Archery y is the most interesting and healthy

open air exercise. Sold at

NO. 1 63 CHAPEL, STREET,
Un4gr the Elliott House

J UW' . ' a am si CkCniaDICT DCTItaltrrilnfYale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW 'OTCEIU AC E NT IN Ai-- tHSEASESOFTHE

STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

TTTHIS lustlv celebrated Dletetlo Preoaratlon Is. In eomoosltlon, principally the CLUTEN

Many Very Celebrated
claim that children are neverPHYSICIANS worms and especially young children.

These same physicians, while they set up this claim
are the very ones to use vermifuges in their practice,for fear the child might be troubled with worms. Pa-
rents should give worm medicine to their children tu
the same way when they show the least symptom of
worms ; and the best remedy to use is the justly cele-
brated 2905 Vermifuge. RICHARDSON CO., Whole-
sale Agents. Sold by all druggists. Hall's celebrated
Toothache Drops never fail. jylOTh8aeowwly

of the new trade mark and label law forAUTHOR of Connecticut recently passed by the
Legislature. Applications received and information
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEILL, Benedict Building. 83 Church
Street. Box 602, New Haven, Conn. ap2 tf

mksTb. cohn
Pays the highest price for ladies' and Gentlemen's

- . ... , ...wi.n norcescer l A: Si
p. m--, and Norwich at 10:50 a m.

10:46 a. m. Train for Willimantlo, connecting at Wllll-mant- ic

with N. Y. and N. E. and New LondonNothem Railroads.
6:14 p. m. Train for Wlllimantic, connecting at Willi-mantlo with New London Northern It. R., forNorwich and New London.
Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 8:23 a m..

1:05 and 7:30 p. m.
Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:23 and 11:60 am., and 5:50 p. m.
Trains connect at Middletown with the Connecticut

Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.
1. IL FRANKLIN,

myS Superintendent.'
NATJGATUCK RAILROAD.

COMMENCING MAY 8, 188a Trains COD--
ijaawnecting with this road

if'j' LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
6:45 a m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Winsted.
10:00 a m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watert own

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for "Waterbury.
6:30 p. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a m., 1:15 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

6:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Snp't.

JIL derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
Jt 'nventlon of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but

certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians representing a very high degree

The arguments in the case of Julia F. Bas-s-et

et aL vs. Robert B. Bradley, reported
yesterday, were concluded.

The next case argued was Elliott Pulford's
appeal from probate. Cothren of Wood-

bury for appellee, Torrance of Birmingam
for appellant. The case is an appeal from
the doings of commissioners in allowing a
claim of $300 against the estate of Norman
Pulford, deceased, late of Southbury, in fa-

vor of David Pulford, a legatee and devisee
of the defendant. The report of the com-
missioners was accepted by the Court of Pro-
bate, of Woodbury, and an appeal taken to
the Superior Court, who referred it to A. D.
Osborne as a committee. The committee
found that the appellee had no claim against
the estate, and his finding was approved by
the court and judgment rendered for the ap-

pellant to recover his costs of the appellee.
The appellee filed a motion for a new trial,
and asked that the case be transmitted to the
Supreme Court of Errors.

The next case heard was that of Charles
Ives vs. Town of East Haven et aL Ives for
plaintiff, Watrous, Baldwin and Rogers for
defendants. The facts connected with this
case are substantially as followsT During
the year 1874 Charles Ives petitioned the
selectmen of the town of East Haven to open
a street from Hemmingway street to Hill
street. The selectmen refused to lay out the
same, and the petitioner then brought a peti-
tion to the Superior Court under the statute.
A committee consisting of Luzon B. Mor-
ris, Edward A. Cornwall and Marcus E.
Baldwin were appointed to consider
the petition and hear parties in inter-
est In relation thereto. This commit-
tee found that the road was of common con-
venience and necessity, laid it out and as-
sessed damages and benefits. The finding of
the committee was objected to, and some of
the objections regarding the assessment of
damages and benefits were sustained by the
court, and subsequently a supplemental re-

port was made which was accepted by the
court. To the rulings and findings of the

of medical science as the Safest, Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the Growth and
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their efVsDrlnfc. THE BESTCast-o- ff Clothing, Unlike those preparations made from animal or 'Inoua matter, which are liable to

Carpets, Bedding, Furniture, &c Opposite Opera. House.

PECK8FEBBT.
stimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary compo-
sition That which makes stronai Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and

The Chaplin Anti-Fricti- on

CAR BOX COMPANY
bearings for carMANUFACTURE tracks, and revolving shaft

axles of every description. Over two years experi-
mental tests, and nearly one year constant nse on pas-
senger cars of prominent railroads : wear scarcely
perceptible. Motive power increased over 100 per
cent. No hot boxes ; oil and waste not required.
Leading engineers in the U. A. pronounce this im-

provement over all other attempts for
bearings an unquestionable success.

Durability fully established.

apin ixi una sirei,aay!2 1m New Haven, Conn. Blood. That which Is easy of Digestion never constipating. That which Is kind and
friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal DisordersCRAVES" PATENT

Hairs Positive Cure,
DR.G.E Hunter, Lake City, Fla., says : "I have

Positive Cure for Corns in my prac-
tice, and always with eminent success in curing Corns
and Warts." This remedy is worth its weight in goldfor sore and inflamed joints, hard tumors at the bot-
tom of the feet, and as it contains nothing injuriousto the skin or clothing, but is a perfectly safe and
clean preparation, it fills a long felt want. Sold by
druggists at 50c. a bottle. RICHARDSON & CO.,
Wholesale Agents. JylO ThSaeowwly

MPHOVED SOLD BY.rtJNfiEBfD. Washing Compound
SALAD OIL..

WE HAVE now in store some thirty cases Salad
Oil, same brand as sold by tub for years past.

Our own importation. Tn quarts, pints and half
pints. Quality the very finest. Prices moderate,

my 10 E. E. HALL a RON.
Ann , .

Bv J

Incidental to Childhood.
And, while It would be difficult to con-

ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more
Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and C en-e-ra

I Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been Inoontestably proven.

BIO. a. f HIE PRINCIPAL CITIES
Bridgeport, May 3, 1878. mylgYET INVENTED.United states

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-
shall, Mich.,

send their celebrated Electro-Voltai- c BeltsWILL afflicted upon 30 days trlaL 8peedy
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write
to them without delay. d29dawly

John h(ee 5oss.HsnffliA. C. CHAMBEKLIN & SONS,
myl4 2aw3m New Haven, Conn.

Balsam of Tolu Candy !

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at

"Whittlesey's Drug Store,
'f!6 daw 228 Chapel and 326 State Street.

GKEAT SALE
GROCERS SElili IT.

or

Tontine Livery Stables
4Sa WE are prepared at short notice to furnish
FjTi the best Carriages, either close or open, for

Balls, Weddings and Christenings.LaI - It is our intention to have good Carriages
at the depot and on boat landinge when needed.

Grateful for the liberal patronage in ftie past we
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the publicBARKER RANSOM, Proprietors.

W. S. IANOrrow, Foreman. n7

xnalS 3m

McALISTEB, & WARREN,
No. 71 Church Street, New Haven,

' Offer for sale a few Bhares of the capital stock of this
company upon terms favorable to parties desiring a
first-cla- investment ; the rapid development of this
business ensures an early advance from present quo-
tations. Prospectus and full particulars at above
office. Resident attorney for Conn, H. C Piatt, 320
Chapel St., New Haven.

COMPANY'S OFFICES

Iwo. 18 ley St., Xew York.
DIRECTORS,

B. E. BICKER, Supt. Baldwin Locomotive Works.
WJL C. CONNER, of James Conner's Sons, Type

Founders, New York.
ED. 8. DONNELLY, Esq., Retired Merchant. N. Y.
SHEPHERD F. KNAPP, Esq., Capitalist, N. Y
JOHN Z. WESTERVELT, Esq., Capitalist, N. Y.
JOHN H. HAAR, of R. M. Baven a Co., Bankers, N.Y.
ALEXANDER POLLOCK, of Pollock fc Van Wageman.

Engineers and Ship Chandlers, N. Y.

JAMES M. SEYMOUR, Consulting Engineer.
Bankers and Transfer Agents,

UNION TRUST COMPANY of New York.
EDWARDS & ODELL, Attorneys, 120 Broadway, N.Y.

my!3 lm

BOOTS AND SHOES !

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train ArrangeMent Com-

mencing: May 3, 18SO.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN,At 6:45 and 10:00 a m., 2:00, 5:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a m., 3:15 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven

with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINTARD, gupt.New Haven, May 1, 1880.- -
myS

Steamboat Line for New YoSt
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tickets for the Round Trip, $1.50.
p r !!"" a. The steamer C. H. NORTHAM, Capt.si rasiiTsi'n T Bowns, will leave New Haven at

12:00 p. in., Sundays excepted. Staterooms sold at
Berkele a Curtiss' 109 Church street, near Chapel.Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F.J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a m., Sundays excepted.FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11:30

Saturdays at 12 o'clock.
Sunday Mxht Boot for IVew York.The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt Snow, leaves New

Haven at 11 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing-ton. JAS. H. WARD, Agent.s20

Cheap Beds, Bedding, Settees,
SPLINT CHAIRS, ETC.,

For seashore cottages, at

ClianiberliiVs !

By25 3O0 State Street.

court the remonstrants objected. The Supe-
rior Court on March 4 last ordered the road

FANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

IN SETS.

THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY.
235 Chapel Street.

FURNITURE DEALERS
AVI)

UNDERTAKERS,

57, 59 & 61 Orange St
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

No. 294 Chapel Street.

Baskets.
BASKETS of various kinds, Brooms, Brushes, &c

numerous to mention. Sapolio. Pearl-in- e,

Sal Soda, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, ice., for
sale by

Henry Storer, Family Grocer
my24 1T Chapel Street.
WEDDING PRESENTS !

STERLING SILVER
AND

Silver Plated Ware,
In New Design.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

MONSON,
JEWEIiEK,

IVO. 2?4 CHAPELSTREET.

opened by the town of East Haven on or be-
fore June 1, 2881, and also ordered that the
costs of the suit, taxed at $733 16, be paid by
the town to the petitioner. From this decis-
ion the town and other remonstrants, of
whom there are a number, took an appeal to
the Supreme Court of Errors. The argu

Summer Chairs!
For Fiazza and Out-Oo- or Use,

AT

Chamberlin's,
my25 390 State Street.

NOW READY.
SCRIBNER'S, Harper's, and other Monthlies for

Bazar, Revue de la Mode, and
Pemoreet Monthly for June. Box Fapeterles, Panel
Pictures, Chromos, Embossed Dogs, Birds, etc., in
frames, at low prices. Full sets Franklin Square and
Seaside Libraries constantly on hand. Agents for Ma
tional Line Steamers. Hteerage passage to or from
Europe, $26. I drafts for 1 and upward at lowest
rates.- For sale by THE DOWNES HEWS COMPANY,

6 Exchange.
GEO. M. DOWNES,
ARTHUR M. DOWNES "OP""0"- -

my31

J. & T. FITZPATRICK,
Corner Court and Orange Street.

Livery, Board and Feed Stables,
T7URST CLASS teams, single or double, to let at

rates, with drivers if required. Board-
ing for private teams a specialty.

ln-tie- will find this a quiet place and best care for
their teams. N. B. For sale cheap, a good draught
Horse, suitable for heavy work. my 21

Store crowded from morning until late at night ea-

ger for the many bargains In the great Bankmpt
Stock that we are closing out for about half their real
value. Don't let this opportunity paas,but walk right
n and save money, as It will not last always.

ROBERTA-BENHA-

ments, which were commenced late yesterday
afternoon, will probably consume most of the
time to-da-y.

Flour! Flour! Flour!
WE are' having a steady and increased dem an

for our celebrated brands of Flour. Our Hax--

KLIAS STROJVG, Dentist, cor.
. Church and Crown sts. Good set of
I teeth S10. Teeth extracted without' pain. All operations warranted.

City Court Civil Side Judge Pardee.
In this court yesterday arguments were

Dentists supplied with material at list prices. .

Wanted young man to learn dentistry.
Large office to rent.
Farm for sale with stotffc, implements, etc. Inquire

all, Imperial and Palma are the three best and highest
grades of Flour made in this country, and y we
have reduced the price on all grades fifty cents per
barrel. Our Palma at $8 50 is the best flour for the
money sold in this city.

We are Receiving New Goods Almost

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEES NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL.,

QUEEN8T0WN AND LONDON DIRECT.

HEAVY FORGING.
have the the best facilities for doing all kindsWE Heavy Steel and Iron Forgings, Drop Work,

Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc. Prices
and estimates given on application.

Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.
Congress Avenue and Daggett Streets,
nlt tf NEW HAVES, CONN.

finished in the case of Cullom, trustee, vs.
Broschart. 294 CHAPEL STREET

ELIAS STRONG, Dentist, .
Cor. Church and Crown.A jury was summoned in the case of Mary' my28 Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River,

New York. Are among the largest ateamehinsMarquart vs. Leonard Wright. myl2Daily.
Health Food Company Oat Flour ; Universal Food

(cooked) ; Oranula of the Hygiene Institute, N. Y.
East Indian Manioca : finest French Peas and Mush

D. S. Clenney & Son, Children's Carriages,,i5HNo. 293 GRA ND STREETCltjr Court Criminal Side Judge Pardee.
"VELOCIPEDES,rooms ; Sardines and Anchovies ; extra fine Salad Oils;James Kfley, breach of the peace, $6 costs;

Mary McOarthy, same, nolled; Joseph Jour-

neyman, same, $1 fine, $9 67 costs. '

No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH,

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS. VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND Dl'E STUFFS.

daw

jupps uo. s JJreaKiasx uocoa.
Griffin's Bass Ale in champagne bottles ; sparkling

Scotch Ale.
Finest French Capers : finest Queen Olives In one--

Made
Repaired.

MILLINERY GOODS.

ELEGANT,
STYLISH, ATTRACTIVE,

M'L.LE JOHNS,
LATE OF NEW YORKJ

Now located at the new and commodious store

1G1 CHAPEL STREET,
UNDER THE EIXIOT HOUSE,

returns her sincere thanks to the ladies of New. Ha-

ven for their appreciation of her efforts, made In
their behalf, and also for the liberal patronage be-
stowed upon her.

She begs leave to announce that in consequence of
steadily increasing business she will not set apart
an; day for an opening, but will be happy to have the
ladies call at her

MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS
at any time and inspect her really superb and artistic

i designs in

HATS, B0H1SETS, ETC.
'; ' '-ap29

Elm City Shirt Compauy.

vBa4Patentaa,Octin half pints, pints, quarts and two-qua- jars.
Ume jrruit Juice (imported), pure.
Guinness' Extra Stout, bottled by E. J. Burke: THE GREAT CATH0LIC0N,pints and quarts.

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

HEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
- AT STREETER'S

Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Case Re-fill- ed and All Goods

of Choice Selection-- . "

Prices Iow.
Gold and Silver Watches ofBEAUTIFUL reliable makes. We can guarantee all

our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and
ElegantStone Rings in great profusion. Look at our
Silverware Department before purchasing elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special attention to
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, and also to
Engraving in all its branches. The best work. All
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L STBEETER,
KO. 232 CIIAPELSTREET.

Ja31 daw - ' -

KFW YOIVIO
WU NERVE FOOD.

(Formal, by Sir Robert ChriMlxM sad Oaa, WIsMil HHI, U. V.J

.rccKiea umee ; rnnea ana junea xtuick. a largeand full assortment of all kinds of Fruit and Vegeta-
bles in cans.

Our foreign Wines, Brandies, Ales, Porter and Fancy
Groceries we receive direct from first hands, and
thus obtain the very best goods. Our stock, being as
large as that of almost any wholesale dealer in the
State, is ample to fill all orders promptly and to the
satisfaction of our customers.

Please call and examine our goods and our facilities
for furnishing first-cla- ss Goods at the lowest liv-

ing prices. Very respectfully,

JOHNSON & BRO., Grocers,
11 and 113 State St., Comer Coort.

my27 2dlw

A Woman on Trial for Arson.
The first case at the present term of the

Superior Court, Hartford, Judge Culver pre-
siding, was begun yesterday morning. Mrs.
Abbey Jane Wood, of Glastonbury, was put
on trial charged with committing arson on
November 26. last, in that she set fire to a
barn in Glastonbury belonging to Aaron
Andrus, in the destruction of which nine or
ten cows were burned and human life en-

dangered. The evidence yesterday tended
to show the enmity which the accused had
for Andrus and that she threatened to injure
him. Mr. T. E. Steele appears for the de-

fendant.- The case will occupy the court
throughout the day. . " .

GEO. E. WHITMOKE & CO.,
ma!7 tf 35 Center St., near Chnrch.

crossing tne Atlantic jaDin rates, J0 to xyu ; Excur-
sion, $100 to $120 ; Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid Steerage
Tickets, $26. "Being $2 lower than most other Lines."
Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York. F. W. J.
HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL k 8CRANT0N,
W. FITZPATRICK, A. McALISTER, GEORGE M.
DOWNES.

INIilAN LINE !

Royal Ulail Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

Every Thursday or Saturday.
Tons. Tons.

CITY OF BERLIN, 5491 CITY of BRU8SEL8. 3775
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 3SO0
CITY OF CHESTER, 4666 CITY OF PARIS. 3080
CITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built In water tightcom partmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are InxnrionBly famished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-
fort, having all latest Improvements, double berths,
electric bells, Ac

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
&c., provided.

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
uriBurpaseed.

For rates of passage and other information, apply to
JOHN G. DALE, Agent,Or to 31 Broadway, New York.

' Edward Downes. 809 Chapel street.
' W. Fitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.

Bunnell fc Soran ton, 205 Chapel street. '

Starin's New Haven Transportation Lias
Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1878.

, C. II. CLARKE & CO.,
House Furnishing Goods.

just received a handsome line of OilHAVE comprising 1, 2, 3 and 4 light, In plain,
bronze, gilt, jet and gold, and ebony and gold, in ex-
tension and stationary. Also Lybra and Bracket
Lamps of same design which we propose to offer at a
bargain.
Majolica. Closed Sancer Pota

And Hanging Baskets,
especially adapted for the house, in fifty different va-
rieties in Oak, Japanese, Wheat, Corn, Basket Pota,
Stump Pots, ate, etc

We have a few left of those American China
Dinner and Tea sets of 123 pieces for $15,

Our Wooden Ware department is complete.
Tin Ware we excel tn
GLASS WAKE, we have the best line in town.

Housekeeping Goods of all kinds at old prices noth-
ing marked up.

KEROSENE OIL.
Goods delivered In any part of the city FREE.

OO Church St., near Chapel.
C. II. CLARKE & CO.

m!2 eod

600 Now In Use. Little Giant, Jr.,
WASHING MACHINE !

i A sovereign Cure in Incipient Insanity, Epncpjy,
Palpitation of the Heart, JNeuraJgia, Kervons a.

Loss of Memory, Opium Eating, Melancholy,
debilitated Youth and Manhood, Broken Down

Nervous Weakness of the Kidneys, Blad-
der and Urinary Organs, BarrenneM, Ini potency.
Hysteria, Chorea, Female Weakness, Trrmorp. Nerv-
ous Headache, Nervons and Physical Debility at-
tended with Nervons Irritation, Irritability, Restless-
ness, Sleeplessness, &c, arising from excesses in
Alcohol, Tobacco, Opinm, and other causes well
known to those who puffer, arresting all Losses from
the System, restoring full Vigor and" Manhood.

Price, $I.OO and S3.00 per Bottle.
BOLD S"5T DRUGGISTS.

SHANNON" & MARWICK,
Chemists) tnd Apothecaries,

Soxm Proprietors and Maijttactuiikbs,
143 Trumbull St. Hartford, Conn., U. S A.

patented, Hch- -

The nighland and Winthrop
Received. This Morning !

'

An Immense Stock of

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

Suitings and Trowserings,
Of tlie latest ImjKrtations,

From the most reliable houses, which we will sell at
greatly reduced prices, with which no house in the
city can compete, for perfection in style and fit we
challenge all our competitors.

Bespectfollyt, i.

Li. h. freedjiaiv,
NO. 92 CHURCH STREET.

Connecticut River Shad.
. Liarge and Fine.

Live Lobsters, Sets, per lb.
Codnsh, Haddock, Steak Cod, Flatfish,HAX.IBOT, Mackerel, Blacknah, Sea Bass, Oya-te- rs

and ciams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, lamb, Veal, Chickens, Tur-

keys and Pigeons.
Choice sugar cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast Ba-

con, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market Smoked
and Pickled Beef 1 ongues.

Asparagus, Lettuce, Radishes, Spinach, Bermuda
Potatoes, Onions and Tomatoes.

Green Peas, String Beans, Cucumbers.

JUDSON BEOS.
. Provision" and Packing Co'

SOS and 507 State Street, and 35 Grand Street.

Bond for Pamphlet.
Farmers, Mechanics,

Bureau of Information
COMPOSED of the following active departments,

of making surveys, plans and
specifications, and making and carrying out of public
and private contracts in any part of the United States,
subdivided as follows :

Barea of Civil Engineering.Bureau of Construction svnd Reconstruc-
tion.Bureau of Insurance and

Bureau of Business Firms and Supplies.Bureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of Collections Mercantile andInsurance.
The above Bureaus embrace the prospecting and

the drawing of plans, surveys and specifications, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc, including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad.

PETEB FER3U80N, Chief Engineer.

, BEKJ. NOYES, Manager.
Office-- Ho. 303 C napel Street,

my31tf Near Second National Bank.

merchants, Gentlemen
Every one who owns a

wagon wants a Eureka
Folding Canopy Top.
Folds up like an umbrella.
Weighs less than 12 lbs! Can
be taken off or put on in one

The JOHN H. STARIN, Capt.
ter, will leave New Haven at 10:15 p. m.

AI.L MANUFACTURERS INTERESTED
Thore is great advantage in being located close to the
Sale and Jobbing Houses HEW --iQRK City, the
great Market and Distributing Center of the whole
Country. Most excellent Manufacturing facilities
are newly opened, on low terms as yet, on the City
Border, with Water Frontage, etc. - Tor- partlculars
address A. J. STEVENS, 111 Broadway, K. Y.

on Hun day, anesaay ana xnursaay. .Leave rxew x or fe

CARPETS.

MAJTTJFACTURKBS OF
ELM CITY IMPROVED YOKE SHIRT,

TO Court Street, New Haven, Conn.
beg leave to inform our friends and theWE that we enter upon the New Year with a fuH

stock of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at tha lowest price. Our
Wholesale Department will be conducted as
usuaL Our Cv stent Department will receive
special attention none Ira-t- moat skillful mechan-
ics are employed. The most approved makes of Cot-
tons and Superior Linens, carefnUy selected for our
fine trade, will be used. JElne Foreign Fancy
Shirtings We have placed an order for the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
English Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-
ing some three hundred different patterns of the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirts is represented in the above cut. The pat-
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make it by far the most de-

sirable as to fit and service. Oooda are warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular. We invite in-

spection of the fabric, woriunanahip and style of cut-

ting, at our office. 70 Court street, corner of State.
New Haves.

We have on hand a few dozen Shirts, made of Wam-sut- ta

and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
dose at 50 and 76 cants.

.Ialtt CITY SHIRT CO, --

f28tf GEO. P. MARVIN, Secretary.

minute. Anoras superior
protection from sun and

The Connecticut Historical Society.'
The annual meeting of the Connecticut

Historical Society was held in Hartford Mon-

day evening, and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : : t

- ,

President- -. Hammond Trumbull.
Vice presidents Henry Barnard, Loren P.

Waldo,- - Hartford; Henry White, New Ha-
ven; Caleb S. Henry, Stamford; Dwight
IiOomis, Rockville ; William Cothren, Wood-
bury; Ashbell Woodward, Franklin j Moses
Culver, Middletown. ' t

Treasurer John P. Morris.
Becordirg secretary L. E. Hunt.
Corresponding secretary Charles J. Hoad-le- y.

ty j, i;
Committee on membership Charles J.

Hoadley, J. P. Morris, Sherman W. Adams,
E. B. Watkinson, J. H. Trumbull, William L
Fletcher, Stephen Terry. i-

Committee on library J. Hammond Trum-
bull, Samuel Hart, William L. Gage. '

Committee on exchanges Charles J. Hoad-
ley, William L' Fletcher, Samuel Hart. ,

Committee on publications J. Hammond
Trumbull, Horace Cornwall, Charles J. Hoad-
ley. ; ,

Auditor Rowland Swift.

rain. Made in different sizes rmy25 2weod to fit bustness wagons, pleasure wagons and buggies.
Send for illustrated circular and price list. Agents
wanted everywhere. D. G. Berbh, Patentee and

Sandy Hook, Ct. State where you saw this.MTIffiWYlUS i

A child 12 years old can use it, Dont use it as a
pounder. It will wash anything, from a Lace Cur
tain to a Rag Carpet.Irice only $3.00."a FRANK PARSONS, 64 Orange St.,
Agent for New Haven, Orange, Derby, Birmingham

and Ansonia.
OJB.ce and Saletroom, 64 Orange st.

my29
-

Diseases of th e wxi i n 1 ortrans. recen t or chronfv
ro promptly vttnM In- MatUoy CayIns Capsulesnsca for over 23 vt hi by Uio leading physiciansof Koropo aud Amurtciu

Attention, Road Workers!
The Diagonal ltoad ScraperIs the lightest, cheapest,easiest handled and most eff-
icient Scraper in use. Selectmen and town agents who
wish to save expense will find it for the interest of the
towns to communicate with the undersigned, who ex-

pects to spend the summer in showing it in the differ-
ent towns in the State and vidnity. Send for circular

8. H. UIDLK V, Bantam Falls, Ct.

HERCULES
SUPPORTING CORSET.

ary r A YEAR arid expenses to agents. Outfit
free. Address J?, a VICK.EKY, Angus- -HI7 s s a

ta, Maine.

BH. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOK SALE.' -

at 9 p. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The ERASTUS CORNING, Capt. Spoor, has recent-

ly had thirty new rooms added and is in first-cla- ss

shape for carrying passengers, will leave New Haven
at 10:15 p. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leave New York at 9 p. m, every Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday. Only Sunday night boat from New
York.

Fare reduced to $1, including berth in cabin.
" " " " " stateroom.;

Tickets for the round trip, $1.60.
Fees Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leavt

corner Church and Chapel streets every half horn
commencing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Freight billed to the West at New York rates.
Special freight rates to Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington.
Boats land foot of Cortlandt street, close to Tenn.

and New Jersey Central R. R. Ferry. Baggage trans-
ferred free.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at Ton-
tine Hotel, at Ed. Downes', 339 Chapel street, and a
Downes' News Agency, 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

W. B. MILLER, Agent. New Haven.
W. C. EGERTON, General Agent, Pier i8, Nort

River, New York. 83

a ri c FTor li he.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

CABINS, $60 to SO. STEERAGE, B8.
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.

And every Saturday, ' ;
NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.

CABINS, 1 55 to (65. Excursion at Reduced Rates
Pasaeuger accommodations are unsurpassed.

All Staterooms on Main Deck.'
Passenaers booked at lowest rates to orfromaayRailroad Stattonin Europe or America.

Drafts Issued atloweatrates, payable (free of cbarg-e-
throoahoat England, Scotland and Ireland.

ForDooksoflnformatlon.plans,acapp1yto
Harosseojr Bsoraaas, 7 towma Gun, N. T
or K. Pawsti 3Q9 Chapel St.. Wew Havi

. Hall's Bitters.
is now twenty-nin- e years since we commencedITthe preparation of this article. Their truly val-

uable medicinal properties, in eases eonnected with
the stomach and nervons system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonio are readily
acknowledged by all who have used them. In fact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and

We should be pleased to show them. ;
ap2 . S. HALL, 3S0 Chapel Street.

W & JU StOAiVE,
Axe now ofTertns tne Latest Woveltiea tor

- the Spring Trade. -

Axminsters, Moqtiettes,W Utoiis, Body Brussels,
Tapestries, Three Plies,

: Ingrains, Oil Cloths,
USfOMJTJlIfJ MOWtJM and CORTIC1SB,

COCOA avnd CHINA M ATTI VKS,
RUGS and MATS, in ,K .

great variety.
Churches, Hotels, Steamboats and Public Institu-

tions, furnished at short notice and upon the most
reasonable terms. :

'

ALSO A FULL ASS0KTMENT OF ;

TURKISH GOODS !

ANTIQUE and MODERN EMBROIDERIES

Table Covers, Piano Covers, Chair
Covers, Curtains, Cushions,

Xrjidjims, Silks, &c
649, 651, 655 BROADWAY,

KEW TOKK.

ADVERTISERS tLr:--Spruce St., New York, can learn the exact cost of any
proposed line of ADVERTISING in American News-paper- a.

tyiOO-pa-gs Pamphlet, lOe.

Gleason Factory : Cheese !

We have commenced toA Nice Honao and Large Lot on Kid street at
a bargain. - . .

:

receive tbis favorite brandtiooa CiOWage MooaOBLnngaiwrewimm.a it ia wrvrth--

Connecticut Teachers' Institute .V. ,
A teachers' institute will be held in Put-

nam, beginning promptly at ,'7:30 Thursday
evening, June 10, and closing Saturday noon,
under the supervision of the secretary of the
Board of Education, aided by President Noah
Porter and Professor William G. Sumner of
Tale College, the Bon. 3. W. Dickinson, sec-

retary, and George A. Walton, agent of the
State Board of Education of Massachusetts,
Colonel Francis H. Parker, supervisor . of

A fine plaoe in Fair Haven and several other placesfilth, i of Cheese and will have a!

fresh consignment every
Carriages and Wagons for Sale. .

BKACH WAGON, also Boekaway,
vff&jsffi three second-han- d Phetons, Top Carriage,

shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages. '

Bepairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prioss. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission. ,

1 J6 - D. TOBIN, 104 HOWE 8TREET.

week daring the season.
for sale very tow.

Some good 8hore Property In East Haven and Bran-for- d.

..... ...

For Sale or Kent-- Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres la Soatbington

will be sokt knr toekiae aa estate.
A HfK of mmA Itaai te othflr desirabla looationa

THE LIGHT HUNMKG

Sewing Machine
, Call and Ses it in Operation at

"Domestic" Office,
206 Chapel Street,

FOR RENT, ? schools, Boston, late superintendent of

The Old and Well Known

Grocery and Provision Store
S748 tState Street,

?Wvs Merwln's Block,1
? ""'

How open with a choice selection of

Fine Groceries, Flour, Sugrar, But-
ter, of which we make a special--

ty, IHire Teas, Coffees, Spi-ce-s,

Ktc Etc. . v. : -

Fresh Meats, Beef, Yeal, Mutton andALSO We guarantee satisfaction to all who will
favor us with their patronage. r Prices as low as
those of any other dealer. Ueoda delivered promptly
and orders taken at the houses of all who desire It. :

' ' ''''- ' LOUIS S. MASOIT,
kd19 3m 748 State Street.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

my27tf '
schools of Quincy, Colonel Homer B. Sprague,
.principal of the girls' high school, Boston,

superintendent of schools, Wor Kle rated R, a (West side), Bleeker Street Station.
FJerated B. B. (East side), Houston Street Station.
luiaawam

eooa rents la St. Joha and eiaeae atreeta. Fair Ha-

ven, and other pwts of the city.
Wanted, i,000 to ,000 on good mat Baorteagese-earit- y.

. . niaJB- - -

At Wlnslow M. Lamb's
" Cash- - Grocery Store, ;

: r - 13 Oeoige, eew. CaUege 8t. -

always be found choice Groceries at lowesteiN rates. . Fkrar by the barrel or bag at re-
duced prioea. Orders taken for his livery business at
the store, or at 130 and 133 George street, where can
be found gentle horses and nice carriages at reason-
able rates. ,

' ap

' '

DENTIST, -Teeth! Glebe BnlldiB, Cow. Chmrelk and Cttmp
em Btreeu. -

?r
Appointments made by Western tlniG.H. Gidney

S3 Clanpel st.

cester, Charles Northend, superintendent of
schools, New Britain, the Hon. E. A. Spear,
State superintendent of schools, New Jersey,and others.

- On Thursday evening Bhort addresses will
be given by Messrs. Dickinson, Walton,
Marble, Northend, and perhaps President
Porter. Colonel Sprague will lecture Friday
evening on "Kiches and what constitutes
them." Professor Sunlner will speak on
"What our boys read." Colonel Parker on
"The Quinev Methods " Mr. Walton on

.Ion Telephone. i

Tne Xatest and most Improved Ahdominal Corset.
Patented Uovember 19, 1878.)

A new Invention, which will readily commend It-
self to every woman who has been tortured by the

Abdominal Corsets, heretofore in nse.
It is a perfect Abdominal Corset in every respect.

Because : -

First.-- It absolutely surports the abdomen, with-
out contracting the same in the least.

Second- - It supports the front and sides of the
abdomen in a very efficient and comfortable manner.

Vnird It absolutely prevents any irritation of
the lower part of the abdomen.

Peurtn-I- t performs all the functions of an ab-
dominal corset, giving relief to Invalids, supporting
the abdomen in an easy and natural manner, pre-
venting the unnatural dragging down of the parts,
and precluding any injury to the uterine-system- .

F'ifthw It ia a perfect fitting corset in every re-

spect, and always imparts a perfect shape and figure.. .For sale by
r h v EDWARD MALLET,

Agent for New Haven.
Samples sent on receipt of price.

' Ho. t, sewed, $2.00. iSo. woven, spoon steel, $2.75.
Manufactured and Imported only by THE AMERI-

CAN COItSET WORKS, New Haven, Ctw.J - ...
LEWIS SCM1C.XJS Mew York.

!&y28 6t

xnyi ;

; Magnolia Brandj? i

Tenement iso. 40 Congress ave
first floor over store. Also No. IS
Bedfleld street. , Inquire of n:

R.M. BTJKWEIX,
apl - 330 CEDAB STREET. -

A. E. DUDLEY & SON, ;
"- 28 Chapel Street, , ;

Firs : and life Insurance Agents.
Insurance effected upon all kinds

of property against Fire and
Lightning at reasonable rates. '

' IM11TA 111,1:: IlAXCJIvS.
fTMHE largest, most 1'EUFKCT and HIMPLKST on

I the market. They are the moat even bker
ever mads. Bold by . ,9

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
300 Stmte Street, near Cnapel.

NEW HAVEN, COJTN.

Stocks For Sale., !

A Few of the Wonderiu
Bargains at

WELCH'S
OCCUMPAW Flour

best.
reduced to $7.50, warranted

Minnesota Superlative at $8.00, warranted to be t
very best.

St. Louis at $7.00,' warranted to be the very beat, i

W lbs. new Turkish Prunes for $1.00. Splendid.
8 doz. Fresh Eggs for $1.00, Just received .

New crop Porto Rico molasses at 60c Nic '
. Finest Creamery Butter at sue Splendid.

New Bermada Onions 36c a half peck. ;
Nice Cooking Potatoes, large else, at 0o. per bush

Nos. 28 and 80 Congress Avenu f
iny8 .'

ap26 Between State
nnsl Orange,North Side. Northampton R. R. stock.

Security Insurance Co's stock.
xr it '......r jn Tto.n1r t.olr i7" ;

CUBED Hams and Bacon put up expresslySUGAR use. Quality fine.
Also Pickled Iamb's Tongues in jars, Sardines with

trufiles, Picnic Baskets, Lime Juice and Imported
G mger A le. For mala by r

- Iterkele &' Cnrliss,
my28tf ' lQ9Charak Street.

Rubber Hose
mannfactnrer's prices. Two ply hose at 9AT cents ; 3 ply hose at 11 centa. Don t pay two

prioss for hose when yon eaa bay at one-hal- f the
money. - P. W. MORRUJL, 324 State treat.

A Full Set of Teeth $5.00. .

Teeth Filled for SO cents.
Teeth Extracted for 'id cents. . , v. . :
Teeth Extracted with (ias, 50 cents. ., ,
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.

Wheeler & Wilson Co's stock. ::

DR. 6. F. PETERSOfl,

DENTIST,
20 131m Street, Corner' of Orange,

30, Few Haven, Conn

it. (jandee tjo'ssxocjc. i

"The New Departure." The topics of the
other lecturers will be announced hereafter.
Misa Peck, who has spent a year in the Bos-
ton school of oratory, will give readings.Teachers and visitors entertained free of

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. '
K KVF o.t Sctfotlfl tnrf fbr TlemrH DAlStv. "' jf. tor terms actFREE myas 316 Cbasel Street.Also for sale, a good Lady's Horse, warranted klr.d

and a pleasant driver. - my29 tfcnarge.


